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CHAPTER 1 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 
The human wrist is a joint system which plays an 
integral part in the dynamics of hand function. Loca-
ted between the forearm and the hand, the wrist or 
carpus offers the hand a great movability while trans-
mitting forces, from the hand to the forearm. Through 
the articulations of the eight carpal bones among 
themselves and as a unit with the radius, and the 
metacarpals, the wrist joint offers the hand a unique 
combination of movements: dorso-palmar flexion and 
radio-ulnar deviation. Motions of the hand in terms of 
supination and pronation are performed in the radio-
ulnar system in the forearm. The muscles controlling 
the wrist joint provide the fine adjustment of the hand 
into its functioning position, and once this position is 
achieved they (actively) stabilize the wrist to provide a 
stable working platform of the hand (Hazelton et al., 
1975). The motor units affecting the carpus arise from 
the forearm and insert distal to the wrist, by which the 
proximal carpal row acts as an intercalated segment 
Hence, the geometry of the articulating bones and 
their ligamentous connections provide the passive 
elements in the stability needed for proper force trans-
mission, while allowing a large range of motion of the 
hand. 
The need for understanding the mechanism of the 
human wrist has prompted a number of investigations 
of the interactions of the scaphoid, lunate and triquet-
rum with their neighbours and within the proximal 
row. In one part of these investigations, researchers 
have used dissection and planar roentgentechniques to 
study the motions of the carpal bones, usually in cada-
veric specimens, and have attempted to work out 
geometrical models to explain these motions in relat-
ion to the shapes of the articulating surfaces (Pick, 
1911; MacConaill, 1941; Gilford et al., 1943; van 
Lamoen in Matricali, 1961; Weber, 1984; Kauer, 
1974, 1980, 1986). In another part, clinical resear-
chers have studied the pathomechanisms induced by 
wrist injuries to attempt to retro-spectively determine 
the normal mechanism of the wrist and the possible 
mechanical courses of the injuries (Linscheid et al., 
1972; MacConaill, 1941;Mayfield, 1980; May field et 
al., 1976; Taleisnik, 1980). In the clinical literature, 
carpal instabilities are usually related to lesions of the 
ligamentous structures. Based on anatomical dissect-
ion and conventional roentgenography possible func-
tions of various wrist ligaments in specific carpal 
motions were predicted (Mayfield, 1976; Kauer, 1974, 
1980; Bonjean et al., 1981; Taleisnik, 1985). 
In the last decade, more sophisticated techniques, 
such as sonic digitizers (Andrews and Youm, 1979; 
Berger et al., 1982; Peterson and Erdman, 1983), or 
six-degree-of-freedom instrumented spatial linkages 
(Sommer and Miller, 1976) were used in order to 
quantitate carpal motions. In most of these studies, the 
hand as a whole was considered moving as a rigid 
body relative to the forearm (Andrew and Youm, 
1979; Brumbaugh et al, 1982; Sommer and Miller, 
1980; Youm et al., 1978). Individual carpal bone 
motions were investigated by Berger et al. (1982). A 
comparable study, limited to the motions of the capi-
tate only, was carried out by Peterson and Erdman 
(1983). Using a bi-planar x-ray technique Ruby et al. 
(1986) determined the relative motions between se-
lected carpáis in four motion steps of the hand, from 
the neutral position to the four endpositions of palmo-
dorsal flexion and radioulnar deviation. In these stu-
dies, the carpal bone motions were described in terms 
of helical axes, whereby each carpal is assumed to be 
rigid and its displacement is decomposed into a rotat-
ion about and a translation along the axis, one for each 
motionstep. Berger et al. ( 1982) evaluated their results 
in terms of rotations about the finite helical axes 
(FHA's) and directions of averaged helical axes, and 
carpal translations were not reported. Peterson and 
Erdman (1983) showed only positions and directions 
of subsequent helical axes found for the capitate 
motion without reporting on the rotations and trans-
lations. Finally, Ruby et al. (1986) reported on the 
FHA results of individual carpal bone motions measu-
red in four intervals of handmotion, but did not mea-
sure the precise motion patterns of the bones during 
these handmotions. 
At the start of this project, a lack of detailed quanti-
tative information on carpal kinematics and the asso-
ciated role of ligaments is noted. This information is 
necessary in order to gain more insight into the carpal 
joint mechanism and to verify existing (and often con-
flicting) functional concepts. Based on more accurate 
kinematic data, existing concepts for the carpal joint 
mechanism can be refined, and more complete and 
general quantitative models developed. 
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The purpose of this investigation is the following: 
1. to accurately measure and characterise the spatial 
continuous movements of the seven carpal bones (sca­
phoid, lunate, triquetrum, trapezium, trapezoid, capi­
tate and hamate) during dorso-palmar flexion and 
radio-ulnar deviation of the hand, in vitro. 
2. to accurately measure in-vitro and in-situ the length 
changes of ligaments during dorso-palmar flexion and 
radio-ulnar deviation of the hand. 
3. to evaluate the effects on the carpal kinematics and 
the associated ligament length patterns caused by 
changing the position of the hand in the forearm. 
1.2 THE ANATOMICAL SYSTEM 
Anatomically, the wrist consists of eight bones (Fig. 1 ); 
of these, seven are conventionally assigned to either 
the proximal or distal carpal rows. The eighth bone, 
the pisiform, is considered as a sesamoid bone formed 
in the tendon of m. flexor carpi ulnaris. The proximal 
carpal row is composed of, from radial to ulnar, the 
scaphoid, lunate and triquetrum. The distal carpal row 
is composed of, from radial to ulnar, the trapezium, 
trapezoid, capitate and hamate. 
On the basis of this, the articulations in the wrist 
joint are described as: 
a. the radiocarpal joint, between the proximal car-
pals and the distal part of the radius and the triangu­
lar articular disc, 
b. the midcarpal joint, between the bones of the pro­
ximal and distal carpal rows, 
с the intercarpal joints, between the bones within 
each row. 
Each carpal bone possesses specifically shaped con­
tact surfaces, which apparently are well matched. The 
anatomical arrangement of the carpáis is maintained 
by ligaments and capsule, connecting the articulating 
bones and muscle tendons. 
Various descriptions and different interpretations of 
the ligamentous system were given (Mayfield 1984; 
Taleisnik 1976). This is a consequence of the fact that 
the ligament system consists of interwoven fibre bund-
les which differ in length, direction and texture, which 
makes distinct separations in a morphological sense 
difficult (Kauer and de Lange, 1987). Generally, short 
interosseous intercarpal ligaments between the carpal 
bones are recognized within each carpal row. A com-
plicated array of longer ligaments, found on the pal-
mar and dorsal sides of the wrist is depicted in the 
literature (Mayfield, 1984; Taleisnik, 1976). Most 
descriptions concern the connections between the 
radius and the lunate, the radius and the capitate, the 
\ 
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Flg. 1 : Carpal bones of the wrist joint: Ra, radius, Ul, ulna; 
Sc, scaphoid; Lu, lunate; Tr, triquetrum; Tm, trapezium; Td, 
trapezoid; Ca, capitate; Ha, hamate; and Mill, third metacar­
pal bone. A body-fixed coordinate system is introduced in 
the radius and the carpal bones in the neutral position of 
the hand. 
radius and the triquetrum, the radius and the scaphoid, 
the lunate and the triquetrum, and the triquetrum and 
the capitate. A worthwile review on ligamentous 
anatomy is presented by Berger (1980). 
The muscle groups which generate the motion of 
the hand and fingers are devided into two groups. The 
extrinsic muscles originate in the forearm and insert 
into the hand. The intrinsic muscles originate and 
insert within the limits of the hand. 
1.3 SCOPE OF THE PRESENT STUDY 
In order to simulate in-vitro radio-ulnar deviation 
and dorso-palmar flexion of the hand, a special motion 
apparatus was constructed, which is described in more 
detail in Chapters 2 and 6. In this motion apparatus, 
the hand is displaced with relatively small discrete 
motion steps through both planes of motion. Changes 
in the position of the hand in the forearm (pronation vs. 
supination) can be performed. The subsequent relative 
positions of the individual carpal bones are determi­
ned by using a roentgen-stereophotogrammetric mea­
surement system and tantalum markers inserted in the 
bones. The carpal motions are described in two ways, 
i.e. in terms of position vectors and attitude matrices 
(or Euler rotation angles), and in terms of translations 
along and rotations about helical axes. Both methods 
have their advantages. The advantage of the latter 
method is that numerical values of its displacement 
variables are, unlike the Euler rotation method, not 
strongly dependent on the choice of coordinate sys­
tems and not dependent on the rotation sequence. 
Although the position and direction of the helical axes 
must be represented relative to a coordinate system, 
the magnitudes of translation and rotation are not 
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dependent on this definition and, in addition, sequence 
problems do not occur. On the other hand,the helical 
axis is a differential quantity unlike the position vector 
and attitude matrix. This means that the helical axis 
can be extremely sensitive to measurement errors. In 
the present study, both descriptive methods are used. 
The Euler rotation angles of the individual carpal bone 
motions, found in two specimens, are presented in 
Chapter 2, whereas the finite helical axes are present-
ed in Chapter 6. 
In Chapter 3, ligament length changes of fibres of 
six palmar ligaments and one dorsal ligament are 
roentgen-stereophotogrammetrically studied using 
newly developed ligament measurement methods; the 
results of 5 specimens are presented. 
When estimated from landmark position data, the 
errors in kinematic data depend on kinematic and 
geometric factors, and on measurement errors (Wol-
tring et al., 1985). In Chapter 4, the error dependen-
ce of the kinematic parameters on these factors, 
when using the roentgen-stereophotogrammetric sys-
tem and dealing with small rigid bodies (like the carpal 
bones) are investigated in dummy motion experi-
ments. 
From Chapter 4 it appeared that large errors are 
sometimes incurred when directly estimating the 
kinematic parameters from noisy land mark coordina-
tes, in particular the direction and position of Finite 
Helical Axes (FHA's). Smoothing methods, separating 
signal from noise, are usually indicated for purposes of 
error reduction. In Chapter 5, the effects on the FHA 
parameters of two smoothing methods are studied, 
when applied on roentgen-stereophotogrammetrical-
ly collected (noisy) displacement data from a dummy 
motion experiment. 
Applying the smoothing procedure shown to be 
favorite in Chapter 5, the motions of the carpal bones 
of four specimens of two persons are evaluated in 
Chapter 6 in terms of FHA's, both for the hand in 
supinated and pronated positions. 
The results obtained are discussed in Chapter 7 
where also final conclusions are given. 
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CHAPTER 2 
THE KINEMATIC BEHAVIOR OF THE 
HUMAN WRIST JOINT: A ROENTGEN-
STEREOPHOTOGRAMMETRIC ANALYSIS 
This chapter is a version of the article: 
"Kinematic behavior of the human wrist joint 
A roentgen-stereophotogrammetric analysis". 
A. de Lange, J.M.G. Kauer, R. Huiskes 
J Orthop Res 3,56-64,1985. 
Summary: Using a roentgen-stereophotogrammetric measurement system, the 
three-dimensional kinematic characteristics of each carpal bone in two human 
wrist joints were obtained as the hands were moved in vitro through dorso-palmar 
flexion and through radio-ulnar deviation, both in the supinated and pronated 
positions of the hand. The results were described in terms of Euler rotation angles 
and showed that in flexion, the distal carpal bones тауЪе considered as one fixed 
group while the proximal carpáis may not. For the deviation motion, quite different 
rotational excursions for the carpal bones were observed, therefore, none of the two 
rows may be assumed acting as rigid groups. In both of the hand motions perfor-
med, all carpal bones moved synchronously and uniformly. These results demon-
strate that accurate measurements of three-dimensional carpal-bone motions are 
feasible by using an adequately refined roentgen-stereophotogrammetric system. 
The detailed and precise kinematic information obtained can serve as a database 
for future developments of functional wrist-joint models, and will provide more 
insight into carpal-bone behavior, useful in clinical diagnosis and surgical recon-
struction procedures. 
INTRODUCTION 
The human carpus is a complex joint system inter-
posed between the forearm and the hand. It offers the 
hand a unique combination of movements: dorso-pal-
mar flexion, radio-ulnar deviation, and the combina-
tion of these two, circumduction. Functional analyses 
of wrist-joint motion started in the last decades of the 
19th century. These analyses, based on dissection and 
planar roentgenograms, were carried out to assess 
fixed-motion axes for the whole wrist when the hand 
was moved in flexion or in deviation. 
According to Pick (7), Günther (10), and Henke 
(11), the wrist can be divided into proximal and distal 
rows: a proximal row composed of the scaphoid, 
lunate and triquetrum, and a distal row with the trape-
zium, trapezoid, capitate and hamate (Fig.l). In this 
"fixed-row" concept, the proximal and the distal rows 
were each thought to rotate as a rigid group around 
fixed axes, in both dorso-palmar flexion and in radio-
ulnar deviation of the hand. Small carpal motions 
within each row were neglected (7,10,11). Pick (7), in 
addition, proposed two single compromise axes for the 
hand motions with respect to the radius, one each for 
flexion and deviation. 
Gilford et al. (8), Linscheid et al. ( 17), and Taleisnik 
et al. (23), however, assumed that the wrist joint per-
forms as a system of three longitudinally linked chains 
with the capitate-lunate-radius chain forming the 
central part. This grouping had earlier been proposed 
in 1919 by Navarro (19) to explain certain types of 
carpal instabilities. In this view, synchronous move-
ments between the proximal and the distal carpal 
bones during flexion were explained by the action of 
the scaphoid, bridging the proximal and distal bones of 
the central chain. Radio-ulnar deviation was not 
considered. 
Based on morphological studies, Kauer (14,15) qua-
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Fig. 1: Carpal bonesof the wrist joint: Ra, radius, UI, ulna; 
Sc, scaphoid; Lu, lunate; Tr, triquetrum; Tm, trapezium; Td, 
trapezoid; Ca, capitate; Ha, hamate; and Mill, third metacar­
pal bone. A body-fixed coordinate system is introduced in 
the radius and the carpal bones in the neutral position of 
the hand. 
litatively described carpal-bone articulations during 
flexion for the scaphoid-lunate joint, the scaphoid-
capitate joint, and the capitate-lunate joint. In contrast 
to the former investigators, he concluded that the 
longitudinal-chain concept must be seen as an interca­
lated system with the chains interacting during flexion. 
Other investigators used experimental techniques, 
such as sonic digitizers ( 1,2,4), stereoscopic photogra­
phy (6ДО), or six-degree-of-freedom instrumented spa­
tial linkages (22), for quantitative kinematic analyses 
of the wrist motions. In most of these studies the hand 
as a whole was considered moving as a rigid body 
relative to the forearm. Helical (compromise) axes 
were also located (1,4,22,25). 
Individual carpal-bone motions were investigated 
by Berger et al. (2), who evaluated results in terms of 
directions and rotations about subsequent helical axes 
They concluded that the fixed-row concept is a valid 
one. A comparable study, limited to the motions of the 
capitate only, was carried out by Peterson and Erdman 
(20). 
In order to verify existing (and often conflicting) 
functional concepts and to gain more insight into the 
carpal-joint mechanism, precise descriptions of wrist-
joint kinematics are required. Based on more accurate 
kinematic data, existing concepts for the carpal-joint 
mechanism can be refined, and more complete and 
general quantitative models developed. The purpose 
of this investigation was to generate such an accurate 
and complete database. In view of the accuracy of the 
method applied here, small individual differences in 
carpal motions can be detected. Therefore, no statis­
tical evaluation of a great number of specimens is 
needed to obtain insight into the most significant and 
general aspects of the carpal motions. 
The present paper describes three-dimensional (3-
D) carpal-bone motions as measured in two speci­
mens. The applicability of the roentgen-stereophoto-
grammetric method for analysis of the complex carpal 
mechanism is thereby demonstrated, and it is shown 
that both specimens display approximately the same 
kinematic behavior. The specimens were moved 
through dorso-palmar flexion and radio-ulnar deviation, 
both in pronated and supinated positions of the hand. 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
The motions of the individual carpal bones were 
determined using a previously described measuring 
system (5,12,13,16). With this method, originally 
developed by Selvik (21), the spatial coordinates of 
markers (0.5-1.0 mm tantalum pellets) inserted into 
the seven carpal bones (scaphoid, lunate, triquetrum, 
trapezium, trapezoid, capitate and hamate) in the 
radius and in the ulna, are determined after each spe­
cific motion step and used to determine the precise 
relative changes in the bone positions. The specimens 
are exposed by two roentgen tubes, providing stereo 
roentgen images of the bone markers. The roentgeno­
grams are measured on a two-dimensional (2-D) 
coordinate digitizer, and the spatial positions of the 
markers are reconstructed in a computer program. A 
second computer program calculates the relative 
changes of positions of carpal bones, using principles 
of rigid-body kinematics e.g. Goldstein (9). 
In this investigation, two fresh (unembalmed) left-
upper extremities (57 years, female and 44 years, 
male) were utilized, transsected at the mid-humeral 
level. Both specimens were radiographed, and clinical 
histories were carefully checked, to screen for skeletal 
abnormalities. Skin incisions were made proximal to 
the wrist joint to isolate the tendons of the extensor 
digitorum, extensor carpi ulnaris, extensor carpi radia­
lis longus and brevis, extensor pollicis longus, abduc­
tor pollicis longus, flexor digitorum superficialis and 
profundus, and flexor carpi ulnaris. These muscles 
were transsected in their tendinous regions. Four to six 
tantalum markers were then inserted in each of the 
seven carpal bones, in the radius, and in the ulna. The 
pisiform bone was not considered in this investigation. 
The radius was rigidly mounted in the test apparatus 
and placed in front of the filmholder (Fig. 2). The 
tendons of the forearm were connected to stainless-
steel wires, each loaded by a 20 N constant force 
spring. These loads were meant to simulate the mini­
mal stabilizing actions of the tendons of the wrist 
rather than to simulate precise muscle-activated mo­
tions. In both the fully pronated and supinated posi­
tions, the hand was moved twice through dorso-palmar 
flexion motions and radio-ulnar deviation. The pronated 
and supinated positions were secured by Steinmann 
pins drilled transversely through the radius and ulna 
for stabilization in each case. After the experiments, 
the joint was dissected at the radiocarpal joint level 
and an additional tantalum marker was placed appro­
ximately in the center of the distal contact area of the 
radius. One more double exposure was made, includ­
ing this marker, and used to define the origin of the 
coordinate system of the radius. 
Digitized data from stereo radiographs of the spe­
cimens, in combination with a cage in which a refe­
rence system was defined, permitted introduction of 
an anatomically based coordinate system in the distal 
radius in such a way that the x-axis was directed in the 
radioulnar direction, the y-axis in the palmardorsal 
direction, and the z-axis longitudinally (Fig.l). 
The hand was moved stepwise from one endposition 
to the other. The results will be discussed in four 
intervals, namely neutral to palmar flexion, neutral to 
dorsal flexion, neutral to radial deviation, and neutral 
to ulnar deviation. The neutral position was defined as 
the position of the hand for which the longitudinal axis 
of the third metacarpal was parallel to the longitudinal 
axis of the radius. 
In this neutral position, body-fixed coordinate sys­
tems were introduced in all carpal bones so that the 
axis orientations were parallel to those of the coordi­
nate system in the radius. The 3-D motions of the 
carpal bones were described in terms of rotations 
about the coordinate axes (Euler rotation angles) and 
translation vectors (9). For a unique description of the 
motions in this fashion, the sequence of rotations about 
the consecutive axes must be specified. The rotation 
angles were expressed in the body-fixed coordinate 
system in the sequence φ about the x-axis (represen­
ting flexion), ψ about the y-axis (representing devia­
tion), and θ about the z-axis, representing rotations 
about a longitudinal axis of the bones (pronation-
supination). As the rotations are small, with exception 
of the prescribed principal motions, the sequence of 
rotations does not have much significance (9). All 
rotations were evaluated as functions of the flexion or 
deviation of the hand, using the rigid-body motion of 
the capitate as a reference. 
The accuracy of the kinematic variables depends on 
the accuracy by which the 3-D coordinates of a tanta­
lum pellet can be reconstructed. Selvik (21 ) has shown 
that maximal errors in this respect can be reduced to 
10-15 цт. These errors depend primarily on the digi­
tizing procedure (21). An estimate of the precision in 
this respect was made by remeasuring two sequential 
roentgenograms of a dorso-palmar flexion series of the 
first and second specimen. These duplicate measure­
ments were used to calculate the standard deviation 
(the root of the variance) for each kinematic variable, 
according to the equation (18): 
SH = 
Σ (P.I - p,2)2 
2n 
where Sd is the standard deviation; P,! is the result of 
first measurement; Р.г is the result of second measu­
rement; and η is the number of duplicate values mea­
sured. All standard deviations obtained are summari­
zed in Table 1. 
& 
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FIG. 2. Experimental set-up The wnst-jomt specimen (A), 
placed in front of the filmholder with reference plate (C) For 
the motionsteps, each position of the hand was created by 
loading the tendons, using 20 N constant-force springs (B) 
The specimen was exposed by two roentgentubes 
RESULTS 
For both wrist specimens, the same tendencies in the 
carpal bone motions in radio-ulnar deviation and 
dorso-palmar flexion were found. In quantitative 
terms, only minor differences occurred. 
Dorso-palmar Flexion 
The flexion excursions of each carpal bone occur 
simultaneously with, and in the same direction as, the 
flexion of the hand. There is an almost linear rela-
tionship between the capitate rotation angle and the 
carpal rotation angles (Fig.3). In the proximal row, 
these flexion excursions are unequal (Figs. 3 a and c), 
but in the distal row they are very close to being equal 
(Figs. 3b and d). Although other Euler rotations (out-
of-plane motions around the y- and z-axes) in flexion 
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occur, they are almost an order of magnitude less than 
the principal flexion rotations (around the x-axis). 
An example of these out-of-plane motions for the 
proximal carpal row (rotations about the y-axes, 
deviation) are shown in Fig.4, for both specimens. It is 
interesting to note that although these out-of-plane 
motions are small and differ among the individual 
carpáis, their patterns are similar. This trend is repro-
duced in both specimens. It is also found in out-of-
plane rotations about the z-axis (longitudinal rota-
tions), and occurs for the distal row as well. The actual 
quantitative differences in the out-of-plane motion 
curves, comparing specimen 1 with specimen 2 (Fig.4), 
can partly be explained by small deviations in the 
alignments of the specimens during initial fixation in 
the motion rig. 
An interesting finding is that pronation of the 
forearm causes a slight increase in the dorsal flexion 
rotations of most of the carpal bones, with the excep-
tion of the lunate (Table 2). In the case of neutral to 
palmar flexion, pronation results in an increase of the 
flexion excursions of the distal carpal bones and in a 
decrease of the excursions of the proximal carpal 
bones. The total excursions of the proximal carpal 
bones in the pronated forearm position are equal to 
(specimen 2), or slightly exceed (specimen 1 ), those in 
the supinated forearm position (Table 2). Therefore, 
although the 3-D carpal-bone motions are generally 
similar in pronation and supination, some differences 
in details are obvious. 
An important question in the literature has always 
been the average contributions of the radiocarpal and 
midcarpal joints to the total arc of flexion for each 
"longitudinal chain" in the wrist joint. According to 
the present findings, in both the ulnar and the radial 
chain, the radiocarpal joint contributes most to the 
total arc of flexion, while in the central chain, the 
midcarpal joint tends to contribute equally or slightly 
more than the radiocarpal joint (Figs. 3a-d). 
Radio-ulnar Deviation 
In radio-ulnar deviation, the excursions of the carpal 
bones also occur simultaneously, and all in the same 
direction as the hand (Fig.5). In both intervals of de-
viation, the carpal deviation angle is almost linearly 
related to the capitate deviation angle. The deviation 
excursions of the distal carpal bones exceed those of 
the proximal ones. The out-of-plane rotations (e.g., 
Fig.6, for rotations about the x-axis) are, in this case of 
deviation, of the same order of magnitude as the prin-
cipal (deviation) rotations, in contrast to the previously 
described results for the flexion motion series. As in 
the previous case, however, the out-of-plane rotations 
of the separate bones display similar patterns. This is 
found when comparing the carpáis within one row and 
in the case of comparing the two specimens. In ulnar 
deviation, the scaphoid rotates most in the dorsal 
direction. During this motion, all carpal bones show 
rotations in the sense of pronation (rotations about 
z-axes). In radial deviation of the hand, the scaphoid 
rotates the most in palmar direction, followed by the 
lunate and triquetrum (Fig.6). The distal carpal bones, 
however, tend to rotate dorsally. All the carpal bones 
show a supinative rotation about their longitudinal or 
z-axes during radial deviation. 
As in prescribed flexion of the hand, the 3-D carpal 
motions are qualitatively similar in prescribed devia-
tion of the hand, both in pronation and supination. 
However, also in this case (deviation motion), qualita-
tive differences occur. Pronation of the hand results in 
a decrease of the ulnar deviation excursion of the 
carpáis (approximately 20%) and an increase of the 
radial deviation excursion (approximately 20%). The 
η = 7 Symbol 
Euler rotation around 
x-axis φ 
y-axis ψ 
z-axis θ 
Translation along 
x-axis dx 
y-axis dy 
z-axis dz 
Spec. 1 
0.36 
0 76 
0.31 
0062 
0027 
0024 
Spec. 2 
020 
030 
0.41 
0050 
0059 
0026 
Unit 
degrees 
degrees 
degrees 
mm 
mm 
mm 
Scaphoid 
Lunate 
Triquetrum 
Trapezium 
Trapezoid 
Capitate 
Hamate 
Table 2: So 
Dorsal Flexion 
Pronated 
(degrees) 
-59 96 
-1635 
-43.68 
-73 43 
-73 66 
-70 05 
-7240 
Supinated 
(degrees) 
-5734 
-20.12 
-3684 
-65 37 
-65 94 
-6170 
-62.30 
Palmar Flexion 
Pronated 
(degrees) 
6167 
4381 
57 73 
7436 
8149 
8060 
69.43 
lecimen 1 Total flexion excursion ana 
Supinated 
(degrees) 
57.00 
37 32 
4642 
76 93 
8305 
8327 
7385 
les of the car-
Table 1: Standard deviatori for a number of kinematic 
parameters, measured for specimen 1 and 2 
pal bones for the hand in the supinated and pronated 
forearm positions. 
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За.Ь SPECIMEN 1 l ift wrist joint 
forearm in supination 
Euler rotation angle φ (flexion) 
m -tp -щ -и 
dorsal — 
•20 
Я 
20 W № 80 
capitate flexion φ 
Idcgrtfs) 
·- » triquefnim 
•—. lunate 
—— scaphoid 
- ~ palmar 
SPECIMEN 1 left wrist joint 
forearm in supination 
Euler rotation angle φ (flexion) 
40 Μ η 
capitate flexion φ 
— · hamate 
— · capitate 
•—· trapezoid 
• - - trapezium 
dorsal — -"• palmar 
3c,d SPECIMEN 2 left wrist joint 
forearm in supination 
Euler rotation angle φ (flexion) 
ao 
DPS 
dorsal 
» 'Λ tt 10 
capitate flexion Φ 
(degrees) 
*· » tnquetrum 
»—» lunate 
• — · scaphoid 
— palmar 
SPECIMEN 2 left wrist joint 
forearm in supination 
Euler 
h h. 
'Ж 
ш yS^pU 
χ 
-8D -M -40 
y 
# 
ψ 
dorsa 
OPS 
rotation angle 
¡г 
F 
га 
α. 
1 
20 
/ 
-
IO 
to 
to 
го 
у. 
~~~ 
/ 
А 20 
-20 
Ί 
-«0 га 
о 
•IO 
φ (flexion) 
/г 
у// 
β' 
¿У 
Ar 
j * ' 
capitate flexion φ 
(degrtts) 
» * hamate 
•—» capitate 
•>-— trapezoid 
· - - " trapezium 
— palmar 
R G . 3. Flexion angles of the proximal (a,c) and distal (b,d) bones as functions of the capitate flexion angle φ for specimen 1 
(a,b) and specimen 2 (c,d). 
changes are such that the overall deviation excursions 
do not differ. 
DISCUSSION 
In the present study, kinematic information about 
the individual carpal bone motions during two pres­
cribed motions of the hand were obtained. A roentgen-
stereophotogrammetric system was applied, which 
has shown to give reliable and accurate results. The 
precision of the rotation angles was better than 1.4° 
(95% confidence interval: Table 1), therefore, actual 
differences in the rotations higher than 1.4° could be 
detected. By investigating two specimens, the effecti­
veness of the method was demonstrated, and a number 
of interesting, reproducible phenomena could be ob­
served. In the proximal row, the lunate exhibited the 
smallest flexion excursions. A possible explanation is 
the difference in curvature of the proximal contact 
areas of the proximal carpáis, of which the lunate is 
less curved. 
During radio-ulnar deviation of the hand, all the 
carpal bones displayed different relative rotation 
excursions, therefore, none of the rows can be assumed 
to be acting as a rigid group in hand motions of this 
kind. The same conclusion can be drawn when con-
sidering flexion motions of the hand. However, when 
flexion excursions of the carpáis are of interest only, 
there may a rationale for assuming that the distal 
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4a,b SPECIMEN 1 left wrist joint 
forearm in supination 
Euler rotation angle Ψ (deviation) 
dorsal — 
*- -» triquetrum 
•—• lunate 
—— scaphoid 
60 η 
-— palmar 
SPECIMEN г left wrist joint 
forearm m si^wiation 
Euler rotation angle ¥ (deviation) 
80 
007^, 
ra
di
al
 
S 
S 
;
 I.: 
f*F*^ 
dorsal — 
DPS 
capitate flemón φ 
IdtgnKl 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ β ^ ι * 
20 
·- - t triquetrum 
10 
. — . lunate 
Í O t ·—· scaphoid 
"5 
eo 
— palmar 
FIG. 4. Deviat ion angles of the prox imal carpáis dur ing the prescr ibed f lexion mot ion of the hand specimen 1 (a) and specimen 
2 ( b ) . 
5a,b 
FIG. 5. Deviat ion angles of the prox-
imal (a,c) a n d d is ta l (b ,d) bones as 
f u n c t i o n s of the cap i ta te dev ia t i on 
angle ψ for specimen 1 (a,b) and spec­
imen 2 (c,d). 
SPECIMEN 1 left wrist joint 
forearm in supination 
W "r 
Euler rotation angle ψ (deviation) 
• triquetrum 
lunate 
scaphoid 
20 40 
capitate 
deviation ψ 
40 η 
ulnar — [ —ш- radial 
t« '· Euler rotation angle ψ (dev ) 
• hamate 
: capitate 
• trapezoid 
> trapezium 
ulnar— 
5c,d SPECIMEN 2 left wrist joint 
forearm in supination 
•ХУГУ 
Euler rotation angle Ψ (deviation) 
*- » triquetrum 
·—· lunate 
· — scaphoid 
-¿£ 
20 U> 
capitate 
го deviation Ψ 
I Htgnesl 
URS ulnar —- ι -— radial 
u
 ι« Euler rotation angle Ψ (dev I 
20 10 
capitate 
•20 deviation W 
I (defrm) 
» - hamate 
•—· capitate 
— — trapezoid 
. - - trapezium 
URS ulnar— — radial 
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6a,b 
SPECIMEN 1 left wrist joint 
forearm in supination 
Euler rotation angle Φ (flexion) 
r:L' r, 
W'" t 
«ι 4 
ό ^в^-
г -. triquetrum 
— · lunate 
•—· scaphoid 
40 
•^а 
•" ¿0 
capitate 
deviatran Ψ 
-мЯ 
Ό 
ι 
ulnar — ι — radial 
1 
SPECIMEN 2 left wrist joint 
forearm in supination 
Euler rotation angle φ (flexion) 
»• - · triquetrum 
•—• lunate 
—— scaphoid 
ω 
capitate 
deviation Ψ 
I Mt?'t«!i 
ulnar — ¡ — radial 
FIG. 6. Rotation angles about the x-
axis as functions of the capitate devia-
tion angle ψ (the proximal carpal 
bones) specimen 1 (a) and specimen 
2(b). 
carpáis function as a fixed row (Figs. 3b and d). 
The carpal bones of both the distal and the proximal 
rows moved synchronously and uniformly in flexion as 
well as in deviation of the hand. Comparing results of 
repeated tests with each specimen, and comparing the 
results of both specimen, it can be concluded that the 
motion patterns of the carpáis are characteristic and 
unique within certain limits. 
Changing the orientation of the forearm did not 
produce qualitative changes in the motion patterns of 
the carpal bones during dorso-palmar flexion or radio-
ulnar deviation of the hand, however, pronation of the 
forearm created some changes in the average contri-
bution of the radiocarpal and intercarpal joints to the 
arc of flexion, and this change depended on the direct-
ion in which the hand was moved from the neutral 
position. 
The contributions of the radiocarpal and the inter-
carpal joints to the total arc of flexion were different 
for the three longitudinal chains of the wrist joint. 
Generally, in the ulnar and the radial chains, the radio-
carpal joint contributed most to the total arc of fle-
xion, whereas in the central chain the intercarpal joint 
contributed most. Volz et al. (24) and Bonjean et al. 
(3) investigated these relative contributions in the 
central chain by using conventional radiographic me-
thods. The present results are in agreement with only 
the palmar flexion results of Volz et al. (24) and the 
dorsal flexion results of Bonjean et al. (3). In addition, 
both authors extrapolated their conclusions to the 
contributions of the proximal and distal row as a 
whole, an extrapolation which is not warranted in view 
of the present findings. 
Because of the relatively high incidence of hyper-
extension injuries and their residual effects on the 
function of the wrist, the articulations of the scaphoid 
and the lunate have received considerable attention in 
the literature (14,15,17). In the present study, it was 
found that when moving the hand from the dorsal to 
the palmar endpositions, the scaphoid displayed hig-
her flexion excursions than the lunate, due to the 
stronger curvature (14,15) of the former, and that the 
scaphoid and lunate approached each other at the 
palmar side. 
This so-called "closure of the cleft" during palmar 
flexion of the hand was described by Kauer (14,15), 
who studied the scapho-lunate intercalation in detail 
and proposed a model for this joint. He pointed out that 
the scapho-lunate interosseous ligament must be res-
ponsible for this phenomenon, due to the specific 
course of its fibers between the bones. 
Whereas during flexion motion of the hand the out-
of-plane motions of the carpáis are relatively small, 
during deviation of the hand the out-of-plane motions 
are of the same magnitude as the principal deviation 
rotations. These results show that for the proximal 
carpáis, radial deviation is accompanied by palmar 
flexion combined with supination, while for the distal 
carpáis, radial deviation is accompanied by dorsal 
flexion combined with pronation. In ulnar deviation, 
the proximal carpal bones executed dorsal flexion 
together with pronation, while the distal carpal bones 
showed palmar flexion and also pronation, however, 
to a lesser extent than the proximal carpal bones. The 
present results agree in part with the results of a quan-
titative study on individual carpal-bone motions per-
formed by Berger et al. (2). The results, however, could 
only be compared in a qualitative sense because 
Berger et al. described the carpal-bone motions using 
the helical-axis concept. They concluded that supinat-
ion motions of the distal carpáis occur during ulnar 
deviation, which was not evident in the present study. 
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Functional concepts of the wrist-joint mechanism are 
a great potential asset to the understanding of wrist-
joint kinematics. The effectiveness of these concepts 
must be established through verification by quantita­
tive data. With the kinematic wrist-joint concepts 
cited previously, only a relatively small part of the 
carpal-bone motions obtained in the present study can 
be explained. The need for new quantitative models is 
evident. As the movements of the carpal bones are 
results of an intercalation between carpal-bone geo­
metry, ligament structure and muscle activity, all 
these elements must be integrated in the construction 
of such models. The development of models of this 
kind requires an accurate kinematic database, a part of 
which was presented here. 
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CHAPTER 3 
WRIST-JOINT LIGAMENT LENGTH 
CHANGES IN FLEXION AND DEVIATION 
OF THE HAND: AN EXPERIMENTAL STUDY 
Submitted as: Lange Α. de, Kauer J.M.G., Huiskes R: 
"Wrist-joint ligament length changes in flexion and deviation 
of the hand an experimental study. JOrthopRes. 
Summary: Using a roentgen-stereophotogrammetric measurement system and 
tantalum pellets, the length changes of seven wrist-ligaments were measured 
in-vitro and in-situ during flexion and deviation of the hand. The results were related 
to spatial displacements of the carpal bones. The courses of ligament fibres were 
represented by three different marking methods, of which two accounted for 
fibre-curvature. In most of the ligaments all the marking methods resulted in equal 
tendencies. However, curvature effects appeared in the longer palmar ligaments 
radio-capitate (RCP) and radio-triquetrum (RTP). For the short palmar radio-
lunate ligament (RLPS) length changes up to 30% were measured, relative to the 
length in the neutral position of the hand. In the other ligaments, length changes did 
not exceed 20%. The radio-capitale ligament limits the displacements of the 
capitate in deviation and dorsal flexion. The radio-lunate ligament (RLP) has the 
same effect for the lunate. Both the dorsal radio-triquetrum (RTD) and the palmar 
triquetro-capitate (TCP) ligaments seem to play a stabilizing role in the neutral 
position of the hand, while the RTD also has a function in palmar flexion and TCP 
in dorsal flexion, ultimately resisting these excursions. The palmar radio-
triquetrum (RTP) ligament assists to resist dorsal flexion of the lunate during dorsal 
flexion and ulnar deviation of the hand. 
INTRODUCTION 
The human carpus consists of seven carpal bones 
(Fig. 1) and enables the hand to perform relatively 
large motions. The passive stability is ensured by cap­
sule, ligaments and the geometry of the carpal bones. 
In the clinical literature, carpal instabilities are usually 
related to lesions of the ligamentous structurs (May-
field, 1984; Taleisnik, 1980). Based on anatomical 
dissection and conventional roentgenography, func­
tions of various wrist-ligaments in relation to carpal 
motions were qualatively described (Bonjean et al., 
1981; Kauer, 1974,1980; Mayfïeld 1976; Taleisnik, 
1985). Mayfïeld (1976) reported strains at failure for 
various wrist-ligaments. Logan et al. ( 1986) described 
the rate-dependent viscoelastic behavior of the scapho-
lunate ligament. 
For the understanding of the carpal mechanism and 
the functions of wrist ligaments, (mathematical) mo-
dels are needed. Quantitative data on the biomecha-
nics of ligament structures are essential for the deve-
lopment of such models. 
The purpose of the present study is to evaluate 
in-vitro and in-situ the precise three dimensional mo-
tions of the individual carpal bones in flexion and 
deviation of the hand, and to measure the relative 
length changes of various ligaments. The methods 
reported in the literature for studying ligament func-
tion in general include selective cutting of ligaments 
(Hsieh et al., 1976; Crowninshield et al., 1976; Butler 
et al., 1980; Grood et al., 1981 ), roentgenographic 
techniques, using ligament wire marking (Wang et al., 
1973; Trent et al., 1976) or bone-to-bone ligament 
marking with tantalum pellets (van Dijk et al., 1979; 
de Lange et al., 1983; Huiskes et al., 1984), photogra-
phic techniques with landmarks on the ligaments 
(Crowninshield et al., 1976; Stokes and Greenapple, 
1985), direct measurements of strains using mercury 
strain gauges (Monohan et al., 1984), direct measure-
ment of ligament forces using buckle transducers 
(Lewis et al., 1982) and analytical modeling (Crow-
ninshield et al., 1976; Wismans et al., 1980, Blanke-
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radial 
dorsal flexion 
palmar flexion 
left wrist joint 
Fig. 1: The bony structures: Ra, radius; Ul, ulna; Sc, 
scaphoid; Lu, lunate; Tr, triquetrum; Tm, trapezium; Td, 
trapezoid; Ca, capitate; Ha, hamate and M III, third meta-
carpal bone. Movements of the hand and the carpal bones 
around the x-axis are denoted as flexion; around the y-axis 
as deviation and around the z-axis as pronation or 
supination. 
Flg.2: Schematica! view of the tantalum pellet positions 
relative to the ligament system in the wrist joint in dorsal 
(left) and palmar view (right). See for denotations Table 2. In 
the 'glued string' method for marking ligament fibres, at 
intervals a tiny incision along the fibre is made and kept 
open, until a tantalum pellet provided with glue 
(Histoacryl®) is herein embedded. 
voort et al., 1987). In the present study, tantalum pel-
lets and a previously described roentgen-stereophoto-
grammetric system were used to quantitate the carpal 
bone motions and the relative length changes in liga-
ments (Selvik, 1974; de Lange et al, 1982, 1985»). 
Results describing the individual carpal bone motions 
were presented earlier(de Lange et al., 1985a,· Chapter 
6). Seven ligaments were selected for this study 
(Fig.2). To investigate the effects of ligament curva-
ture in relations to the measurement technique, three 
different methods of ligament marking were com-
pared. 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
Five fresh human wrist joints were obtained from 
autopsy and kept frozen until the time of use (Table 1 ). 
This procedure has no effect on ligament mechanical 
properties and on ligament cross-sectional areas (Woo 
et al., 1986). The specimens were radiographed and 
examined for abnormalities. During preparation and 
experimentation, the specimens were at room tempe-
rature and kept moist with Ringers' solution. 
Skin incisions were made proximal to the wrist joint 
to isolate the tendons of the extensor digitorum, exten-
sor carpi ulnaris, extensor carpi radialis longus and 
brevis, extensor pollicis longus, abductor pollicis lon-
gus, flexor digitorum superficialis and profundus and 
flexor carpi ulnaris. These muscles were transsected in 
their tendinous regions. Four to six tantalum pellets 
(0.5 to 1.0 mm diameter) were then inserted in the 
seven carpal bones, in the radius and in the ulna using a 
tweezers 
needle 
+ marker 
dorsal side palmar side 
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special spring-actuated syringe. The pisiform was 
excluded from the experiments. After this procedure, 
the retinacula at the palmar and the dorsal side of the 
wrist joint were devided in the longitudinal direction 
and the tendons of the muscles were temporarily 
moved laterally, to reach the ligament system. The 
ligaments were more-or-less parallel-fibred. How­
ever, in particular at the palmar side, recognition as 
separate bands was sometimes difficult. A selection of 
four ligaments was initially made. This limitation was 
merely related to problems in the data acquisition: 
identification of the roentgen images of the pellets 
would be difficult when more ligaments had to be 
represented. The four ligaments chosen were the 
radio-capitate (RCP), the radio-lunate (RLP), the 
lunato-triquetrum (LTP) and the triquetro-capitate 
(TCP), all at the palmar side (Fig. 2). These ligaments 
were previously described by Taleisnik (1976,1985). 
In three specimens, the radio-triquetrum ligament 
(RTD) at the dorsal side (Fig.2) was added to the 
marking procedure and in addition, in one of these 
three specimens, two more ligaments at the palmar 
side, were marked: the short ligament between the 
radius and the lunate (RLPS) and the radio-triquetrum 
ligament (RTP) connecting the radius and the trique-
trum, with loose connection to the lunate passing this 
bone distally from the insertion areas of the RLP and 
the LTP (Fig.2). 
Indentifying the boundaries of the ligaments was 
performed by delimitation of the proximal insertion 
areas of RCP, RLP, RLPS, RTP and RTD on the 
radius; of the LTP, on the lunate and of the TCP on the 
triquetmm, following the superficial fibres to their 
other insertion areas. It was observed that fibres of 
different ligaments sometimes crossed each other, in 
particular palmarly from the head of the capitate. 
Using 0.5 mm tantalum pellets, three different met­
hods were applied to represent the fibres of ligaments. 
Two methods accounted for the actual courses of the 
fibres: 1 a) by glueing tantalum pellets along the fibre 
bundles over the ligament length and 1 b) by introdu­
cing a silicon tube, filled with tantalum pellets at inter­
vals of 3 mm, over the ligament and glueing both 
endpoints of the tube into the bones in the ligament 
insertion areas. With the former method, the course of 
a fibre bundle between the insertion areas was iden­
tified using a microscope with a magnification factor 
of 40. Just next to the fibre bundle under investigation, 
at intervals of 3 mm, a tiny incision was carefully made 
and kept open by a pair of tweezers, and a tantalum 
pellet provided with glue (Histoacryl®) was embedded 
(Fig. 2). Using the second method the silicon tube was 
put under initial tension at the time of glueing in order 
to be able to also record decreases in ligament length. 
With the third method (1 c), the distances between 
origo and insertion of the ligaments were measured 
only, using one pellet on either side. In all the three 
methods, the insertion markers in the bones were the 
same. Whereas method 1 с was used for all specimens, 
methods 1 a and lb were not. In three specimens (2,3 
and 4) the 'silicon string' method (lb) was applied, 
while in specimens 4,5 and 6, the 'glued string' me­
thod ( 1 a) was used; hence in one specimen (4) all the 
three methods were used (Table 1). 
Because of their width, two fibre-bundles instead of 
one were marked in the radio-lunate (RLPp, RLPd) 
and lunato-triquetrum (LTPp, LTPd) ligaments of all 
specimen, and the short radio-lunate (RLPS-1, RLPS-
2) of one specimen. In these ligaments, the fibres lying 
centrally and superficially in the outer thirds of the 
ligament width were chosen, whereas in other liga­
ments the most central fibre bundle in the superficial 
layer was represented (Fig. 2). 
After marking the ligaments, the retinacula and the 
skin were closed by suturing. Each of the five upper-
extremity specimens was positioned into a motion rig 
in which the radius was fixed. The tendons of the 
muscles crossing the wrist were connected to stainless-
steel wires, each loaded by a 20 N constant force 
spring. These loads were meant to simulate the stabili­
zing activities of the tendons acting on the wrist joint. 
Using a motion-constraint-device (Fig. 3), the hand 
was moved through a dorso-palmar flexion cycle and 
Specimen no. Age Marking method Number of 
marked 
ligaments 
2 female left 84 silicon string/origo-insertion 4 
3 male right 71 silicon string/origo-insertion 4 
4 male left 42 silicon string/origo-insertion/ 
pellets in ligament 5 
5 male right 42 origo-insertion/pellets in lig. 5 
6 male right 68 origo-insertion/pellets in lig. 7 
Table 1: Data on experimented speciments, liga­
ment fibre marking methods and number of 
marked ligaments (see text). 
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Palmar side 
RCP = Radio-capitate ligament 
RLPp = Radio-lunate ligament, proximal part 
RLPd = Radio-lunate ligament, distal part 
RLPS = Radio-lunate ligament, short part 
LTPp = Lunato-triquetrum ligament, proximal part 
LTPd = Lunato-triquetrum ligament, distal part 
TCP = Triquetro-capitate ligament 
RTP = Radio-triquetrum ligament 
Dorsal side 
RTD = Radio-triquetrum ligament 
Table 2: Denotations of represented ligaments. 
Repeated re- flat/bended 
construction image planes 
η = 12 η = 44 
flexion 
deviation 
pronation/ 
supination 
rel. length 
change 
(degrees) 
(degrees) 
(degrees) 
(%) 
0.36 
0.20 
0.22 
0.1 
0.33 
0.39 
0.44 
0.3 (n= =36) 
Table 3: Standard deviations of the Eu 1er rotations and 
the relative ligament length change. 
a radio-ulnar deviation cycle, starting from the neutral 
position (in which the long axis of the third metacarpal 
is parallel to the radius) in motion steps of appr. 8 
degrees. These experiments were performed in both 
the fully pronated and supinated positions of the hand. 
These positions were secured by Steinmann pins, dril­
led transversely through the radius and the ulna for 
stabilization in each case. 
After each motion step, stereo-roentgen exposures 
were made. After the experiments, the joint was dis­
sected at the radio carpal joint and an additional tanta­
lum marker was placed approximately in the center of 
the distal area of the radius. One more double expo­
sure was made including this marker and used to 
define the origin of the coordinate system of the radius. 
The roentgenographs were measured on a 2-D digiti­
zer and the 3-D positions of the landmarks were 
determined using stereo photogrammetrical prin­
ciples. 
Preceeding the start of the experimental procedure, 
the specimen was aligned with respect to the labora­
tory coordinate system. Through this alignment pro­
cedure, coordinate systems were introduced in the 
radius, in the ulna and in the carpal bones, in such a 
way that translations and rotations more-or-less cor­
responded with the anatomical terminology (Fig. 1 ). 
From the landmark configurations in the carpal 
bones, their Euler rotations and translations were 
determined using principles of rigid-body kinematics 
(de Lange et al., 1985»). For each position of the hand, 
the total length of each represented ligament fibre was 
calculated as the sum of the lengths of the (subsequent) 
marker intervals according to (Fig. 4): 
L(p) = Z X1 + 1(P)- Xi(p) 
and 
Lc(p) = Xn (p) — ίο (p) 
for methods la,b (1) 
for methodic, (2) 
where Xj (p) 
L(p),L4p) 
ι 
Ρ 
= the position vector of the i-th fibre 
marker of a ligament, measured in 
position ρ of the hand, 
= the total length of the ligament fibre 
in position ρ of the hand, resp. for 
methods la,b and method 1c, 
= marker number (0 < i < η), 
= position number ( 0 ^ ρ <m). 
For each motion cycle, the relative length change of 
each fibre was calculated as the elongation of that 
fibre after each motion step, relative to its initial length 
in the neutral position of the hand: 
ε(ρ) = Н Е ^ b . for methods 1 a,b 
and 
e
c(p) = L C ( P ) ~ L° for method 1c 
(3) 
(4) 
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where 
L Lc 
ε(ρ), ¿(ρ) 
= the total length of the ligament fibre in 
the neutral position of the hand, resp. 
for methods la, b and method lc, 
= the relative length change of the fibre. 
It is emphasized that in the present investigation L0 is 
not defined as the length of a fibre in the unstrained 
ligament, since the stress in the ligaments was not 
measured. In addition, for each represented fibre, the 
maximal relative length change was calculated accor­
ding to: 
ε
 — ш.д mm f
or
 methods 1 a,b and (5) 
In each of these two tests (repeated reconstruction 
and flat/bended image planes), the results of the two 
data files obtained were mutually compared by calcu­
lating standard errors according to (Mikhail, 1976) 
SD = 
in which 
SD = 
p, = 
p,2 = 
η = 
1 ( P . . - P . ) 2 
2n 
г 
» 
standard deviation, 
result of first measurement, 
result of second measurement, 
number of duplicate values. 
С — IT lîin for method lc, (6) 
where 
1 ^ = max [Up)] , L ^ = max [Lc(p)] , 
L ^ m i n l U p ) ] , Lcmm = min[Lc(p)] . 
All carpal rotations and relative length changes of 
the ligament fibres were evaluated as functions of the 
flexion or deviation angles of the hand, using the rigid-
body motions in terms of Euler rotation angles of the 
capitate as a reference. 
Accuracy and precision 
The accuracy of the experimental method is influen-
ced by several error sources such as the quality of the 
digitizer, the experience of the operator and bending 
effects of the image planes in the cassettes. The error 
dependency of the first two error factors were quan-
tified by remeasuring the roentgenograms of 4 subse-
quential positions of the hand (3 motion steps) during 
deviation, and (re)calculating the length of 3 liga-
ments and the kinematic parameters of 4 carpal bones 
(repeated reconstruction test). 
To investigate the effects of image-plane flatness, 
an additional test was performed with specially con-
structed "ideally" flat image planes. In 12 subsequent 
positions ( 11 motion steps) of the hand during flexion, 
the specimen was exposed on both the flat image 
planes and the conventional image planes. The kine-
matic parameters of 4 carpáis and the lengths of 3 
ligaments, marked by pellets glued into the structure, 
were calculated for both series. 
The standard deviations for the kinematic parameters 
and relative length changes are given in Tabel 3. 
Those of the repeated reconstruction test give an estima-
te for the precision of the roentgen-stereophotogram-
metric system (with conventional cassettes). Evident-
ly, the use of conventional cassettes resulted in a 0.3% 
standard error in the relative length patterns as compa-
red to the test in which new, almost ideally roentgen 
plates were applied. In the latter case, the reconstruc-
tion of spatial coordinates of the pellets was performed 
with an estimated error of less then 50 μπι (SD). The 
x-coordinate, which direction is towards the roentgen 
tubes, is less precise (50 μπι SD) as compared to the 
y-and z-coordinates (30 μπι each). Using conventional 
image planes the errors were approximately 100 μιη, 
30 μπι, and 40 μπι for the х-, y- and z-coordinates, 
respectively. Inspection of these cassettes revealed, 
that their central image areas were slightly bended 
towards the foci. As a consequence, systematic errors 
were introduced in the spatial reconstruction of the 
landmarks, through which the landmark positions 
were determined closer to the roentgen cassette (into 
the x-direction). The magnitude of these systematic 
errors depends on the positions of the landmark ima­
ges on the film. Since the 3-D position information of 
the landmarks was used in relative terms, the influence 
of the errors in the length patterns was only small 
(Table 2: 0.3% length change, bended vs. flat). 
Finally, in order to study the reproducibility of the 
results, two experiments were repeated. One of these 
concerned a specimen of which the ligaments were 
represented by silicon strings, the other a specimen of 
which the ligaments were represented by glued land­
marks. It must be noted that in both cases the speci­
mens remained fixed between the initial and the repea­
ted tests. The hand was moved from neutral position to 
maximal radial deviation, further to maximal ulnar 
deviation and back to the neutral position. As an 
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Flg. 3: Experimental set-up. The wrist-joint specimen 
(A), placed in front of the filmholder with reference plate (C). 
Hand movements were prescribed by using the motion-
constraint-device (m.c.d.). During the experiments the ten-
dons of the muscles were leaded by 20 N constant force 
springs (B). The specimen was exposed by two roentgen 
tubes (D). 
Fig. 4: Method for calculating the length of a fibre in a 
wrist-ligament. 
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Fig. 5: Relative length changes of the TCP ligament 
(specimen 4, hand in supination) as a function of hand 
deviation, measured in the initial and repeated experi­
ments. Left: glued string method; Right: silicon string 
method. 
example, the results of the TCP ligament are shown in 
Fig. 5. 
In the glued string case (Fig. 5), maximal differen­
ces were measured less then 1.0 % in the relative 
length and less than I o in the Euler rotation angles. 
Some hysteresis can be noticed, which is well known for 
ligament structures. In the case of the silicon string 
(Fig. 5), the relative length patterns were very similar. 
The maximal differences amounted up to 5.0% in the rela­
tive length and 3° in the Euler rotation angles, in particu­
lar around the z-axis (pronation/supination: not shown in 
the Figure). Apparently, more hysteresis occurred in 
the silicon string than in the glued string method, but 
this finding may be explained. Two factors are impor­
tant, one concerns the initial tension with which the 
silicon string is put over the ligament between two 
bones. This condition may disturb the kinematical 
behavior of the carpal bones, which is confirmed by 
the Euler rotation angles results. In particular the diffe­
rence in the pronation/supination angle between the 
first and second experiments (3°) was larger than with­
out using silicon strings (0.5°). The second factor is asso­
ciated to the position of the strings outside the represen­
ted ligaments. The course of the silicon strings might be 
influenced by surrounding structures (i.e. muscle ten­
dons). These influences seem to be reproducible for 
each cycle but not necessarily equal in the forward and 
backward movements of the hand. 
In both cases (silicon string and glued string), howe­
ver, the same tendencies are noticed, namely, a 
decrease in length of the TCP ligament when moving 
the hand from the neutral position either in ulnar or in 
radial deviation. 
RESULTS 
For the relatively short ligaments (RLP, LTP, RLPS, 
TCP, RTD) all the three fibre representation methods 
resulted in equal tendencies, although quantitative 
differences occurred (Fig. 6a,b). The bone-to-bone 
representation method tends to slightly overestimate 
the relative fibre length changes. It is difficult to com­
pare the two 'string' methods since these results must 
by necessity be obtained from two different experi­
ments, between which the joint is taken out from the 
apparatus to change the ligament marking. Conse­
quently, the wrist-joint motion patterns may not be 
equal in both cases. It appears, however, that the 
'silicon string' method tends to produce higher relative 
length changes than the 'glued string' method. 
For the relatively long ligaments (RTP, RCP) the 
ligament length patterns obtained with the 'string' 
methods were not similar to those of the origo-
insertion method (see Fig. 6c). 
For both 'string' methods, equal trends in the liga­
ment length patterns were found in flexion of the hand 
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Fig. 6: Relative length changes of the RTD ligament (a 
and b) and the RCP ligament (c) as a function of hand 
deviation (specimen 4, hand in supination). 
(a): results of the silicon string method and the bone-
to-bone method measured in the same experiment. 
(b): the glued string and the bone-to-bone methods. 
(c): the glued string and the bone-to-bone methods. 
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flexion of seven marked ligament fibres of specimen 4 
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in supination; Glued string method. 
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Fig. 8: Relative length changes of the RTP ligament as a 
function of hand flexion; hand in supination, glued string 
method, specimen 6. 
in all specimens, two of which are presented in Fig. 7. 
In dorsal flexion of the hand, the palmar ligaments 
RCP, TCP and RLP increased in length, and in palmar 
flexion they decreased. The RTD showed the opposite 
behavior. The LTP remained practically unchanged. 
The RTP, represented in one specimen, increased in 
dorsal flexion and decreased in palmar flexion (Fig. 8). 
The short RLPS behaved quite different from the 
others (Fig. 9). In dorsal flexion it increased in length, 
while in the first 40 degrees of palmar flexion it first 
decreased in length, and then increased again with 
further flexion. For all represented ligaments, the 
ligament length patterns were not altered by changing 
the position of the hand from the pronated to the 
supinated position. 
With some exceptions, equal trends were also found 
in the length patterns in hand deviation, for all speci­
mens, and in both supinated and pronated positions of 
the hand (Fig. 10). Both in radial and ulnar deviation 
the RCP increased while the TCP and RTD both 
decreased in length. The distal part of the radio-lunate 
ligament (RLPd) decreased in length from ulnar to 
radial deviation in all specimens. During this hand 
motion, the proximal part (RLPp) showed an increase 
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Fig. 9: Relative length changes of the RLPS ligament of 
specimen 6 as a function of hand flexion (B); and a sche­
matica! representation of the attitudes of the lunate and 
capitate at various positions of the hand during flexion (A); 
hand in supination, glued string method, specimen 6. 
in four specimens, while in one specimen a decrease 
was observed (specimen 5, Fig. 10). With respect to 
the lunato-triquetral ligament (LTP), different ten­
dencies were found. The distal part (LTPd) remained 
practically unchanged in 3 specimens, of which the 
results of 2 specimens are shown in Fig. 10. In the 
other two specimens (not shown) decreases in relative 
length of 5% and 12% were found during ulnar to 
radial deviation. The proximal part (LTPp) remained 
practically unchanged in 3 specimens (sp. 4 in Fig. 10, 
sp. 2 and sp. 3 not shown), increased in specimen 5 (see 
Fig. 10) and decreased (6%) in specimen 6 (not 
shown). 
The short radio-lunate ligament (RLPS) decreased 
in length during ulnar to radial deviation (Fig. 11 ). A 
similar tendency was observed for the palmar radio-
triquetral ligament (RTP: Fig. 12). 
In flexion of the hand, maximal length changes 
(relative to the neutral position) were measured up to 
55% for the short RLPS ligament, whereas in all other 
cases ligament length changes did not exceed 27% 
(Fig. 13). In deviation of the hand, the short RLPS 
ligament showed maximal length changes up to 47% 
and for the other ligaments a maximum value of 13% 
was not exceeded (Fig. 13). 
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Fig. 10: Relative length changes as functions of hand 
deviation of seven marked ligament fibres of specimen 4 
and specimen 5, Glued string method Left two columns 
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Fig. 13: Maximal relative length changes relative to the 
length in neutral position of ten marked fibres of seven 
ligaments (see Fig. 2). 
The ligaments RLP, LTP, RCP and TCP were marked in 
five specimens, the RTD ligaments in three specimens 
and the ligaments RTP and RLPS in one spe­
cimen. In case of specimen 2 (D) and 3 P ) the silicon 
string results were used to calculate maximal relative 
length changes, whereas in specimen 4 (EU), 5 Щ and 6 
(M) the glued string results were used. Top: hand deviation. 
Bottom: hand flexion. 
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DISCUSSION 
In the present study relative length changes in seven 
wrist-ligaments were measured during flexion and 
deviation of the hand in order to study their functions. 
The results show, that accurate analysis of (relative) 
length changes in ligaments is possible by using 
roentgen-stereophotogrammetry and glued landmarks. 
A number of factors limits the accuracy and pre-
cision of the results obtained. The use of common 
roentgen cassettes was one such factor. Deviations in 
flatness of the films in these cassettes resulted in relati-
vely small errors in relative length changes (0.3%) and 
in the Euler rotations (0.5 degrees). 
Another factor of inaccuracy was the variability in 
the alignment procedure whereby the specimens were 
fixed in the testapparatus. Small differences between 
the initial (reference) positions of the specimens were 
unavoidable. Hence, the prescribed motions of the 
hand were not exactly the same for each specimen. 
Variations in size and attachment sites of the liga-
ments were observed. The marking of representative 
points of the attachment areas was sometimes dif-
ficult. The location of the attachment marker is a 
variable which may have affected the results. 
As indicated in the literature (van Dijk et al, 1979; 
Monohan et al., 1984; Blankevoort et al., 1987; Huis-
kes et al., 1984) different fibres of the same ligament 
may produce different length patterns. Therefore, the 
more fibres are included in the marking procedure, the 
better the behavior of a ligament is represented. Due to 
the relatively small size of the wrist ligaments and 
their close-packed locations, only two fibre bundles in 
three ligaments and only one in the other four liga-
ments could be represented. 
Relatively long ligaments may be bended by sur;. 
rounding bony structures. For these ligaments, the 
bone-to-bone fibre representation method will then 
not be sufficient to obtain reliable information on 
length patterns. To overcome this problem, a string of 
markers over the fibers was used. This idea is not new. 
Stokes and Greenapple ( 1985) measured the length of 
ligaments connecting motion segments of the spine 
under various loads, using small markers glued on the 
ligaments and a stereo-photogrammetric technique. 
Others used indian ink to measure local and overall 
strains in ligaments (Butler et al., 1980; Woo et al, 
1983). 
Two different methods of applying the marker 
strings to the ligaments were used, each having its own 
disadvantages. By glueing tantalum pellets in the 
ligaments, the mechanical properties of the ligamen-
tous material may be affected locally, although a 
minimum of glue was used. In the second method, the 
silicon tube filled with markers is only fixed with its 
endpoints in the attachment sites. When the ligament 
is twisted (i.e. under unstrained conditions) or bended 
sideways, the fibre course may be poorly represented. 
With both methods, equal tendencies in the relative 
length data were obtained for the same ligaments. 
However, the reproducibility tests indicated that the 
'glued string' method gives better results. 
In the functional behavior of the ligaments, the fibre 
length patterns, together with the unstrained length L0 
determine the ligament strain pattern. The forces exer-
ted by the ligaments depend on the strains, as related 
through ligament geometry and material properties. 
Whereas information about length changes were 
obtained, information about the forces is actually 
needed to evaluate ligament functions. Hence, in 
interpreting the length patterns in terms of ligament 
functions, care must be taken because several deter-
ministic aspects, such as unstrained length and mate-
rial properties of wrist ligaments, are unknown. 
The present results suggest that the RCP ligament 
resists the displacements of the capitate in dorsal fle-
xion and in radio-ulnar deviation of the hand. In radial 
deviation of the hand, the stretching of the RCP liga-
ment may be related to the movements of the scaphoid 
and of the capitate (de Lange et al., 1985a). The capi-
tate rotates in radial deviation and dorsal flexion while 
the scaphoid rotates in radial deviation and palmar 
flexion. The RCP crossing the scaphoids tubercle at 
the palmar side will be pushed palmarly by the sca-
phoid, while the insertion site of the RCP on the capi-
tate moves mainly dorsally. Both effects result in the 
stretching of the RCP. Hence, in collaboration with the 
capitate, the RCP is helping to resist scaphoid's pal-
mar flexion during radial deviation of the hand. This 
effect is analogous to a boxer falling in the ropes, by 
"which his motion is arrested. Taleisnik (1985) hypo-
thized that during radial deviation the scaphoid rotates 
around this ligament and creates a situation analogous 
to "..a gymnast balances on a horizontal bar when 
exciting a hip circle", which is not similar to the pre-
sent description. 
The RLP ligament resists the lunate motions in 
dorsal flexion and in radio-ulnar deviation of the hand. 
Since both the RCP and RLP ligaments are located in 
front of the proximal pole of the scaphoid, it may be 
speculated that both ligaments assist the scaphoid in 
keeping its place during these displacements of the 
hand. In addition, during deviation of the hand, it was 
recognized in four specimens that both represented 
fibres of the RLP ligament played different roles, one 
being stretched in ulnar, and one in radial deviation 
position of the hand (Fig. 10, specimen 4). 
During radio-ulnar deviation, both the RTD and the 
TCP ligaments reach their maximal length in neutral 
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position of the hand (Fig. 10). Hence, they seem to play 
a stabilizing role in this hand position. In addition, the 
RTD ligament also has a function in palmar flexion of 
the hand and the TCP in dorsal flexion of the hand, 
helping ultimately to resist these motions. 
In flexion, the LTP ligament remained practically 
unchanged in length, although movements between 
the lunate and the triquetrum were observed (de Lange 
et al., 1985a). Apparently, these movements did not 
produce significant length changes. In deviation, no 
conclusions can be made concerning the function of 
this ligament since different results were obtained. 
Possibly these differences may be related to different 
markings of the fibres, as previously mentioned. 
The relatively long RTP ligament assists to resist 
dorsal flexion of the lunate during dorsal flexion and 
during ulnar deviation of the hand. Relatively seen, the 
short RLPS ligament shows large length changes, in 
particular in handflexion, from which it is supposed 
that this ligament functions more for nutricient supply, 
rather than for stabilizing the wrist joint. 
It was found that the measured length patterns as 
well as the individual carpal bone displacement pat-
terns were not influenced by the position of the hand in 
the forearm. It has to be noted, however, that in this 
study only length patterns were determined of liga-
ments which were more or less radially in the wrist 
joint. Different results may be found for ligaments 
originating from the ulna towards the carpus. In this 
respect, it has been suggested (Kauer, 1985) that the 
ulna changes in position relative to the radius and the 
carpus, when changing the position of the hand in the 
forearm. 
It has been suggested in the literature that non-
uniform strains in ligaments occur with maximal 
values near the attachment areas (Butler et al., 1980). 
This was tested here in the ligaments described with 
the glued string method, by which the strain distribu-
tion over each fibre could be calculated. However, the 
above suggestions could not be confirmed. 
In the literature, hypotheses about ligament length 
behavior in the wrist have been reported (Mayfield et 
al., 1976; Bonjean et al., 1981 ). For flexion of the hand 
these hypotheses are supported by the present findings. 
However, for deviation of the hand, they are not. It was 
thought that from neutral to radial deviation, both the 
RTP and the TCP ligaments would be increasingly 
stretched, whereas the RCP would relax. These expec-
tations were contradicted by the present results. Fur-
thermore, it was described in the hypotheses that, from 
neutral to ulnar deviation, a stretching of the RCP 
ligament and a slackening of both the RTP and TCP 
ligaments would occur. With regard to the RCP and 
TCP ligaments, these predictions are in agreement 
with the present results whereas for the RTP ligament 
an increase in length was found instead. The differen-
ces between expected and actual behavior are proba-
bly caused by assumptions about carpal bone motion 
axes. The hypotheses assume rotation axes, fixed in the 
head of the capitate. As shown in the present study, 
these assumptions are not realistic (de Lange et al., 
1985»; Chapter 6). 
In the clinical literature, it is often reported that in 
wrist-joint injuries, whereby the wrist joint is extensi-
vely hyperextended in combination with ulnar devia-
tion, ruptures of the RCP, RTP and RLP Ugaments 
occur (Mayfield, 1984). In the present investigation, 
indications for such a mechanism are found. Of all 
positions of the hand, these ligaments are maximally 
stretched in full dorsal flexion and full ulnar deviation 
of the hand (Figs. 7, 8, 10 and 12). 
In order to fully understand ligament functions and 
mechanisms of injury, knowledge about ligament for-
ces, hence the mechanical properties of ligaments, is 
needed. In future studies, the constitutive properties of 
the ligaments in physiological and traumatic condi-
tions must be determined. In addition, mathematical 
models should be developed in which the geometry of 
the carpal bones, the precise locations of the ligaments 
and tendons, their geometries and mechanical proper-
ties can be accounted for in order to be able to relate 
ligament function to morphology. It is believed that 
the present information on ligament lengths and indi-
vidual carpal-bone motions form a basis for such a 
model development. 
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CHAPTER 4 
MEASUREMENT ERRORS IN ROENTGEN-
STEREO PHOTOGRAMMETRIC 
JOINT-MOTION ANALYSIS 
To be submitted as: Lange A de, Huiskes R KauerJMG: 
Measurement errors in roentgen-stereophotogrammetric 
joint-motion analysis. J Biomech. 
Summary: In many biomechanica! motion studies, kinematic parameters are 
estimated from position measurements on a number of landmarks. In the present 
investigation, dummy motion experiments are performed in order to study the error 
dependence of kinematic parameters on geometric factors (number of markers, 
isotropic versus anisotropic landmark distributions, landmark distribution size), on 
kinematic factors (rotation step magnitude, the presence of translational displace-
ments, the distance of the landmarks' mean position to the rotation axis), and 
on anisotropically distributed measurement errors. The experimental results are 
compared with predictions of a recently presented analytical error model (Woltring 
et al., 1985), developed under isotropic conditions for the measurement errors and 
for the spatial landmark distribution. In general, the experimental findings follow 
the error model. The kinematic parameters associated with the motion description 
in sets of 3 translations and 3 rotations are well determined. In the helical motion 
description, the same applies for the finite rotation angle about and the finite shift 
along the helical axis, whereas the direction and position of the helical axis are 
ill-determined. An anisotropic landmark distribution with relatively few markers 
located in the direction of the rotation axis will even aggrevate the ill-posed nature 
of the finite helical estimation. 
INTRODUCTION 
Accurate descriptions of three-dimensional human-
joint movements have become essential information in 
biomechanical studies on the kinematical and dyna-
mical behavior of human joints. For a quantitative 
description of three-dimensional joint movements, two 
concepts are generally used, in both of which the 
bodies are assumed to be rigid. In both concepts the 
rigid-body movement is considered as a combination 
of an angular rotation of the body, and a displacement 
of an arbitrarily chosen (base)point in the body. In the 
first concept, the angular motion of a moving body 
with respect to a reference body is described by three 
subsequent rotations (Euler rotation angles) about the 
axes of a cartesian coordinate system, either attached 
to the moving body or the reference body, and its 
displacement by three translations of its base point 
along the axes of the coordinate system in the refe-
rence body. Using the second, the helical axis concept 
the rigid-body movement is decomposed into a ro-
tation about and a translation along the Finite Helical 
Axis (FHA: Woltring et al, 1985), which has a unique 
position and direction relative to the reference body. In 
both concepts, the kinematic characteristics of a finite 
displacement are determined by six independent para-
meters. 
In most motion studies, samples of the continuous, 
rigid-body movement are obtained by means of using 
ultrasonic digitizers, cine-photogrammetry orroentgen-
stereophotogrammetty. In this way, the continuous 
movement is approximated by sequential finite displa-
cements and the kinematic parameters are estimated 
from position measurements on a number of anato-
mical or artificial landmarks. Consequently, the accu-
racy of the kinematic variables thus determined, 
depends on landmark measurement errors. The error 
sensitivity of the kinematic variables depends on their 
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magnitudes (rotation magnitude, translation magni­
tude), and also on geometrical parameters, such as the 
number and the distribution of the markers. In order to 
obtain reliable results it is important that these error 
effects are quantified. In a recent paper, Woltring et al. 
(1985) presented an analytical model to describe these 
effects. The marker position errors were assumed to be 
relatively small, unbiased, uncorrelated, homoge­
neous and isotropic, i.e. with equal standard deviations 
for all markers in all directions. The landmark dis­
tribution was presumed as isotropic, i.e. an absence of 
preferential directions or planes in the marker dis­
tribution. 
By assuming the markers at the vertices of a regular 
polyhedron, with or without a single marker at the 
centre, this condition is fulfilled. 
Finite helical motion is described by the rotation (Θ) 
about and the translation (t) along the helical axis, its 
direction (unit) vector n, and the position vector s of a 
base point on the axis. For each of these variables, 
Woltring et al. (1985) derived analytical relations for 
their standard deviations: 
s = the position vector of the projection of ρ onto the 
helical axis, 
η = the unit direction vector of the helical axis, 
R = the distance of the landmarks' centre of gravity 
to the FHA, where R = | s - P ^
o s ( 1 / θ ) . 
The Eulerian motion description uses rotations (0¡, 
= 1, 2, 3) about and translations (d,, i = 1,2,3) along 
cartesian coordinate axes. Assuming small, "vector-
ial" rotations (I Gjl < Ί rad), and taking the origin of the 
body-fixed coordinate system in the centre of gravity 
of the landmark distribution, the displacement varian­
ces can be expressed as : 
translation: 
rotation: 
m 
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ζ 
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where the above conditions of isotropy must be met, 
and where the rotation angle must be small ( <£1 rad), 
and 
σ = standard deviation of the landmark position 
errors, 
m = number of markers, 
ρ = the effective marker distribution radius, with 
p 2 = 2/зГ2, where г is the rms distance between 
the markers and their centre of gravity, 
θ = the rotation angle about the helical axis, 
t = the translation distance along the helical axis, 
ρ = the position vector of the midpoint Ρ (Fig.l) of 
the line between the landmarks' centre of gra­
vity, before the motion (C ]) and after the motion 
(C2), 
where 
9¡ = the rotation angle about the i-th cartesian coor-
dinate axis, i = 1,2,3, and 
d, = the translation component along the i-th carte-
sian coordinate axis; i = 1,2,3. 
These theoretical results are similar to the error 
analyses of the Finite Centre of Rotation or FCR, in 
planar motion (Panjabi, 1979; Panjabi et al., 1982»^, 
Soudan et al., 1979). In an analysis of the FHA, Spoor 
(1984) validated the error model of Woltring et al. 
(1985) for the spatial case by means of a "Monte-
Carlo" simulation study, assuming also isotropic con-
ditions of both the measurement errors and the land-
mark distribution. 
Although the above analytical expressions are quite 
versatile for error estimation, the isotropic conditions 
assumed in the model, can rarely be met in practice. 
For example, when using the roentgen-stereophoto-
grammetric (RSP) technique, the measured landmark 
coordinates towards the foci are more prone to error 
than the other coordinates, depending on the experi-
mental configuration. In addition, the landmarks will 
usually not be distributed isotropically since, in gene-
ral, they are inserted into the bones in an arbitrary 
fashion. 
The purpose of the present study was to investigate 
the effects of landmark position errors, kinematical 
and geometrical factors on the errors in the estimates 
of the kinematic variables in the case that the measu-
rement errors and the landmark distributions are not 
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isotropic, using roentgen-stereophotogrammetric tech-
niques in a dummy experiment, simulating wrist-joint 
(de Lange et al. 1985a) and knee-joint (Blankevoort et 
al., 1987) motion studies. 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
A special test mechanism (Fig. 2) has been construc-
ted, to which two rigid bodies, provided with tantalum 
landmarks, were attached. These rigid bodies were 
allowed to move about and along a fixed (helical) axis. 
In the test procedure, however, one rigid body was 
kept fixed and the other was subjected to a displace-
ment scheme as shown in Table 1. Thereby, the effects 
of measurement errors, rotation and translation mag-
nitudes, landmark distribution radius, number of mar-
kers, and the distance of the landmark distribution to 
the helical axis could be evaluated. Reproducible ro-
tation steps of approximately 20,15,10, and 5 degrees 
could be prescribed using special drilled holes in the 
frame. Prescribing smaller rotation steps of 1 degree 
was possible by the application of a protractor moun-
ted to the test frame. Hereby, a metallic pointer fixed to 
the piston moved along the protractor from one thres-
hold (on the protractor) to the next. Using grooves in 
the piston along axis no. 1 (Fig. 2), the moving rigid 
body could be translated in the direction of the rotation 
axis in steps of approximately 1mm. As in the case of 
the rotation steps, these translation steps were repro-
ducible in each experiment, due to the characteristics 
of the frame, but are a-priori unknown. 
In order to study effects of the landmark distribution 
radius, rigid-body pairs were fabricated in two diffe-
rent sizes. The smallest one is comparable in size to the 
carpal bones in the wrist joint and the largest one to the 
knee-joint bones. These cubes were made of glass, 
each cube defined by 8 tantalum pellets of 0.8mm 
diameter at the vertices (see distribution 1 in Fig. 3). In 
the small-sized pair, the landmarks were placed 
10 mm from each other, in the other pair, the distances 
were 30 mm. Thus, two pairs of landmark configu-
rations, both isotropic, were available, of which the 
rms distance of the landmarks to the centres of gravity 
were 8.66 mm and 25.98 mm respectively. Hence, the 
effective marker distribution radii were 7.07 mm and 
21.21 mm.. 
Of the 8 markers, 4 markers were chosen for the 
normal data evaluation, while maintaining the isotro-
pic distribution condition (see distribution 2a in Fig.3). 
To study the effect of the number of landmarks, the 
results of these experiments were compared to an 
evaluation with all the 8 markers (distribution 1 in 
Fig.3). 
To study the influence of anisotropic landmark con-
figurations, alternative sets of 4 markers were chosen 
(distributions 2b, 2c and 2á in Fig. 3), resulting in 3 
anisotropic distributions of which one has its centre of 
gravity on the helical axis (distribution 2b) and the 
others 2.5 mm (distribution 2C) and 5 mm (distribution 
2d) from the helical axis. 
As indicated by the error model, the distance of the 
landmark distribution centre with respect to the 
helical axis is an important parameter in the accuracy 
of the helical position and translation estimates. To 
study its effect, the landmarks' centre of gravity of the 
moving small test cube was placed on the helical axis 
in most experiments and to a distance of 120 mm in 
two others. 
The landmarks were spatially reconstructed using 
principles of roentgen-stereophotogrammetry, descri-
bed previously (Selvik, 1974; Huiskes et al., 1985; de 
Lange et al, 1985a). For this measurement configu-
ration it was shown previously (Woltring et al, 1985) 
that the errors in the reconstructed landmark coordi-
nates are anisotropic i.e. the errors in the direction 
towards the foci are larger than those in the other 
directions, parallel to the roentgencassette. Hence, 
throughout the experiments, anisotropic measurement 
errors in the marker coordinates were present. To 
study the effects of measurement errors on the kine-
matic parameters, a different set of filmcassettes was 
used in one experiment. It was known that these pro-
duced irregular bending of films resulting in relatively 
large reconstruction errors. In the following, this expe-
riment will be denoted by Q, whereas all other experi-
ments are denoted by Τ (Table 1). 
In the experimental procedure, 11 different experi­
ments were performed (see Table 1). In each experi­
ment, a displacement of the 'moving' test cube was 
executed 5 times (one step and four repetitions of it). 
Before and after each prescibed rigid-body displace­
ment, the landmarks of both the moving and the fixed 
rigid bodies were photographed by two roentgen 
tubes. During all the experiments, the moving rigid 
body was rotated about a fixed helical axis normal to 
the roentgen cassette. This was done because in most 
joint-motion studies in which the RSP method is used, 
the joints to be investigated are moved approximately 
in planes, almost parallel to the roentgen cassette. 
Hence, the helical axes are usually directed more-or-
less perpendicular to the image planes. 
The measurement system had its x-axis perpendicu­
lar to the photographic cassette and the y-axis and 
z-axis parallel to the cassette (see Fig. 2). The two test 
objects in the test frame were at approximately 0.1m 
from the cassette, near the mid-perpendicular from the 
baseline between the two foci onto the cassette. The 
two roentgen foci were 1.0 m apart and 1.2 m from the 
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helical 
axis 
Flg. 1. Fixed coordinate system Ejn which a rigid body 
(regular tetrahydronj with a body-fixed coordinate systeni 
E^ moves from position 1 to position 2 along a finite helical 
axis with position s and direction n. C, and C¡, are the mean 
positionsof the landmarks in position 1 and 2, respectively. 
C.and С
г
аг both at a distance R from the helical axis. 
roentgen cassette о , ^ v i n 9 Γ Ι φ α b 0 d y 
ret Plate Ö - testframe-" J ^ / C ^ i 
focus 1 focus 2 
Fig. 2. The roentgen-stereophotogrammetric set-up with 
the test frame. Rotational displacements can be generated 
around three fixed axes indicated by the numbers 1,2 and 
3. Along axis 1, additive translational displacements can 
be generated. During the experiments the rotation axis 
was directed perpendicular to the roentgencassette. 
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Flg. 3. The used marker distributions, of which two are 
isotropic (no 1 and 2«) and three anisotropic {2P^). Distribu­
tion no. 1 consists of 8 markers at the vertices of the cube, 
the others have 4 markers. 
( 10 κ μιτ ) 
(deg) 
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« 
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αϊ \ 
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<* 
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Fig. 4. The helical parameter errors as functions of the 
inverse value of the rotation magnitude, resulting from both 
^ e (T^s) experiments and the error model; isotropic 
distribution and m = 4 markers. 
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cassette. Prior to the start of the experiments, the 
relative positions of the roentgen foci and the photo­
graphic plate were determined in a laboratory coordi­
nate system which was defined by markers in a 
calibration cage, by exposing these markers on the 
films. 
After the experiments, the photographs were deve­
loped and manually digitized on a two-dimensional 
coordinate digitizer with an experimentally verified 
pellet image digitization repeatability between 10 and 
20 μπι (standard deviation per image coordinate). 
Using the software package of Selvik (1974), the indi­
vidual landmark coordinates were reconstructed via 
photogrammetrical triangulation for stereophoto-
graphs individually, and a rigid-body model was fitted 
to corresponding sets of landmarks of the fixed and 
moving rigid body between subsequent positions. In 
these steps, redundant data were available and optimi­
zation occurred in terms of an unweighted least-
squares criterion. In this respect it has to be noted that 
since the landmark measurement errors are anisotro-
phically distributed, the unweighted least-squares es­
timation of the rigid-body parameters is statistically 
suboptimal (Woltring et al, 1985). 
For each experiment, cartesian coordinate systems 
were defined on the two rigid bodies, where the coor­
dinate axes in the reference attitude were parallel to 
those of the laboratory coordinate system and whose 
origins coincided with the landmarks' mean positions 
(or centres of gravity) of the rigid bodies. For each 
motion step, the relative motion of the moving rigid 
body with respect to the fixed rigid body was quan­
tified in terms of three rotations around the three 
coordinate axes in the moving body and of the three 
translations of the moving body's origin along the axes 
of the coordinate system in the fixed body (Selvik, 
1974). 
On the basis of these computed data, the finite 
helical axis (FHA) parameters were determined using 
Rodrigues' formula (Selvik, 1974), which is similar to 
the one used in the analysis of Woltring et al. ( 1985), 
as described by Spoor and Veldpaus (1980). 
Data evaluation 
To evaluate the measurement errors in the land­
mark coordinates in each experiment (of к = 5 motion 
steps each), the 10 sets of marker coordinates of 
marker in the fixed rigid body were used. The mean 
values x, y, z) of the coordinates in the х-, y- and 
z-directions, with their standarddeviations(a
x
, ay, σ7) 
were calculated from: 
x = -
 Σ
, x, , (7) 
η 
_L Σ 
n-l ι = 1 
(χ, - χ ) 2 (8) 
where η is the number of positions (= 10) and x, the 
coordinate of the marker position i of the test cube, y, 
ay, ζ, σζ were estimated in a similar fashion. 
For each kinematic variable, a value was obtained for 
each of the 5 motionsteps in each experiment. To 
determine quality expressions for these variables, 
different methods were used, depending on whether 
their values were a-priori known or not. 
In the case of a centre rotation without helical shift 
(i.e. t = 0 ^ d , = 0; i = 1,2,3) the standard deviations in 
the estimated translation components were calculated 
according to: 
Ι Σ ( t/ 
к J=I J 
'A 
(9) 
where k(=5) is the number of displacement steps (d,, i 
= 1,2,3 accordingly). 
In the case that translations were prescribed but not 
known exactly (i.e. t ж 1mm or t ж 2 mm) the standard 
deviations in the translation components were calcula­
ted according to: 
J- Σ (t.- t)2 
k - l j = l J 
where 
ι "· 
t = L Σ t, 
(10) 
(11) 
Since the precise magnitudes of the prescribed ro­
tations were also unknown a-priori, the expressions 
(10) and (11) were also used to calculate the standard 
deviations in the rotation components (Θ and Θ,; i = 
1,2,3). 
In the experiments, the rotation axes were fixed. 
However, their precise locations were not known. To 
provide an indication of the precision of the FHA 
estimation procedure, the dispersion of the FHA's 
were calculated with respect to a Mean Helical Axis 
(MHA: Woltring, 1986«). The MHA for the FHA's 
found for the 5 motion steps in each experiment was 
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Series 
number 
TI 
TV 
Q 
T2 
T3 
T4 
T5 
T6 
T7 
T8 
T9 
TÍO 
Cube size 
small 
small 
large 
small 
small 
small 
small 
small 
small 
small 
small 
small 
Kinematic variables 
Rotation 
e(deg) 
1 
1 
1 
5 
10 
15 
20 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Translation 
t(mm) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
2 
0 
0 
1 
Geometric variables 
Distribution 
ρ (mm) 
7.07 
7.07 
7.07 
7.07 
7.07 
7.07 
7.07 
7.07 
7.07 
21.21 
7.07 
7.07 
Number of 
markers 
m 
4 
8 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
Distance 
midpoint to 
fielical axis 
R(mm) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
120 
120 
Table 1 : Experimental scheme. 
determined in two steps. First a mean rotation 'pivot' 
of the FHA's, defined as the point with the smallest 
rms distance (D
s
) to the FHA's, was calculated. Subse­
quently, an average direction vector was defined 
through this pivot by minimizing the rms values of the 
sinuses of the angles between the MHA and the FHA's. 
The angular dispersion X
n
 is defined as the arcsine of 
this rms value. 
In order to test the validity of the analytical error 
model of Woltring et al. (1985), corresponding values 
of the geometric and kinematic quantities as applied in 
the different experiments were used in the model. In 
the case of modeling the T-experiments, a standard 
deviation of the landmark measurement errors of 20 
μτη was assumed, whereas in the case of the Q-
experiment a value of 80 цт was taken. The choice of 
both values was based on sets of (anisotropic) measu­
rement error values found experimentally (Table 2). 
RESULTS 
In Table 2 the standard deviations in the measure­
ment errors of the landmark coordinates are shown. 
Evidently, the measurement errors in the T-experi­
ments are lower than those in the Q-experiment and in 
both cases the x-coordinate perpendicular to the 
roentgen cassette in the direction towards the foci is 
subject to the highest error. 
The kinematic data were divided in two parts. In one 
part the marker distributions are isotropic (distri­
butions 1 and 2a in Fig. 3) and the data refer to the 
error dependency of the kinematic estimates on the 
geometrical and kinematical quantities, and on the 
measurement error values. The other part contains 
data relative to the anisotropic landmark distributions 
(distribution 2a versus 2b, с and d in Fig. 3). 
Isotropic marker distributions 
The effects of the marker reduction from 8 to 4 on 
the kinematic parameters (experiment Tl) are shown 
in Table 3. Decreasing the number of markers results 
in an increase of the standard deviations of the kine­
matic parameters in accordance with the error model 
predictions. Apparently, the enlarged measurement 
errors in the direction of the x-axis (parallel to the 
rotation axis) have the most influence on the errors in 
the translations d, and t along the x-axis and in the 
rotations 02 and Θ3, around the y- and z-axis respecti­
vely. Furthermore, the experimental errors in the rota­
tions Θ, and Θ, both around the x-axis, are much 
smaller than predicted by the model. 
The effects of the rotation step magnitude on the 
Euler kinematic parameters are presented in Table 4. 
Fig. 4 shows these effects with respect to the helical 
axis parameters. The Euler rotation and translation 
parameters are hardly affected by the reduction of the 
rotation step magnitude (Table 4), whereas both the 
helical position and direction errors increase, almost 
linearly with the inverse rotation step magnitude (Fig. 4). 
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The experimental helical position errors are higher 
and the helical direction errors are lower than pre­
dicted by the model. The error in the rotation magni­
tude (Θ) is considerably overestimated by the model, 
approximately by a factor of 3 (Fig. 4); the same 
tendency is found for the Euler rotation about the 
x-axis (θ!. Table 3). The helical translation error is 
about 50% underestimated by the model, again the 
same tendency is found in the translation (d)along the 
x-axis . The helical rotation and translation errors 
varied between 0.04-0.07 degrees and 14-34 μιη, 
respectively, and are hardly susceptible to reductions 
of the rotation step magnitude. These tendencies cor­
respond with the error model predictions. 
The presence of a translational displacement t in the 
total rigid body motion would, according to the error 
model, only affect the helical position error. This is 
confirmed by the experimental results (Table 5), alt­
hough the experimental effects are less pronounced 
than the model predictions. 
Enlarging the radius of the marker distribution by a 
factor 3 resulted in an increase of the translation errors 
with respect to d,and t along the x-axis (Table 6). The 
translation error of d2 along the y-axis decreased. 
However, according to the model, the translation 
errors should not be influenced by the distribution 
radius of the markers. The experimental effects may 
be explained by the differences in the measurement 
errors of the marker positions in the different experi­
ments (Table 2). The errors in the rotations are pre­
dicted to decrease when increasing the distribution 
radius. Experimentally, this is only found for 63 and Θ3 
while both the rotations Θ, and θ remained practically 
unchanged, which may again be explained by the 
larger marker position errors in the experiment Τ 
(Table 2). 
The decrease in the helical direction error, predicted 
in the model as an effect of an increase of the marker-
distribution radius, is confirmed by the experimental 
results. 
In Table 7, the effects on the kinematic parameters 
are shown when, in the first case, the moving rigid 
body is displaced 120 mm from the rotation axis and is 
rotated around this axis and, in the second case, when a 
translation of 1 mm along the rotation axis is added to 
this rotation. In both cases, compared to the reference 
case (R = 0mm, t = 0 mm, ρ = 7.07 mm), only an 
increase of the helical translation and position errors is 
to be expected from the model. These effects are also 
observed in the experiments, relatively speaking to the 
same extent. 
An increase in the errors of the marker coordinates 
in the x, y and z-axis directions with factors S, 2 and 4, 
respectively (see Table 2), produced an error increase 
in the translations t and d, by a factor 5, whereas in the 
other parameters error-changes occurred by factors 
0.8-2.0 (Table 8). Due to the fact that the error model 
presumes isotropic landmark position errors, these 
effects are only partly accounted for in the predictions. 
Series 
number 
T1 
Q 
T2 
T3 
T4 
T5 
T6 
T7 
T8 
T9 
T10 
X 
(цт) 
20 
116 
23 
21 
16 
23 
19 
21 
33 
17 
22 
Precision 
У 
(цт) 
10 
21 
15 
12 
8 
15 
10 
11 
16 
11 
12 
ζ 
(μη) 
10 
43 
12 
12 
9 
11 
10 
10 
14 
8 
11 
Table 2: Measurement errors (standard deviations, width 
of 67% confidence interval) in the х-, y- and 
z-coordinates of the reconstructed tantalum pel­
lets in each experiment. 
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Errors with respect to 
Experiment 
m=8 
m=4 
Model 
m=8 
m=4 
Θ, 
(deg) 
0.03 
0.04 
0.08 
0.11 
θ2 
(deg) 
0.06 
0.09 
0.08 
0.11 
э 
(deg) 
0.07 
0.10 
0.08 
0.11 
d, 
(цт) 
21 
27 
10 
14 
d2 (μη) 
16 
20 
10 
14 
d3 
(цт) 
15 
20 
10 
14 
θ 
(deg) 
0.03 
0.04 
0.08 
0.11 
t 
(μΠΊ) 
21 
26 
10 
14 
s 
(цт) 
1048 
1221 
810 
1145 
η 
(deg) 
5.06 
6.02 
6.57 
9.29 
Table 3: Standard deviations resulting from the T, experiment (9 = 10,t=0mm,R = 5 mm, ρ = 7.07 mm) and the error 
model, for two different numbers of markers, isotropically distributed. 
Errors with respect to 
Experiment 
1° 
5° 
10° 
15° 
20° 
Model 
200-1° 
Θ, 
(deg) 
0.04 
0.04 
0.03 
0.07 
0.04 
0.11 
г (deg) 
0.09 
0.08 
0.07 
0.09 
0.12 
0.11 
з 
(deg) 
0.10 
0.06 
0.07 
0.09 
0.09 
0.11 
d, 
(цт) 
27 
31 
21 
14 
34 
14 
d2 (цт) 
20 
19 
• 11 
20 
19 
14 
da 
(цт) 
20 
16 
15 
14 
40 
14 
Table 4: Standard deviations calculated for five experiments (TVTj) in which only the rotation step magnitude is changed 
(m = 4, t = 0 mm, R = 0 mm, ρ = 7.07 mm). For all the five cases, the error model predicts equal standard 
deviations in the three rotational and three translatlonal components. 
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Errors with respect to 
t(mm) 
Experiment 
0 
1 
2 
Model 
0 
1 
2 
Θ, 
(deg) 
0.04 
0.06 
0.07 
0.11 
0.11 
0.11 
θ2 
(deg) 
0.09 
0.06 
0.10 
0.11 
0.11 
0.11 
з 
(deg) 
0.10 
0.08 
0.06 
0.11 
0.11 
0.11 
d, 
(цт) 
27 
19 
24 
14 
14 
14 
d 2 (μπι) 
20 
17 
20 
14 
14 
14 
d, 
(цт) 
20 
9 
28 
14 
14 
14 
θ 
(deg) 
0.04 
0.06 
0.07 
0.11 
0.11 
0.11 
t 
(цт) 
26 
21 
35 
14 
14 
14 
S 
(цт) 
1221 
5Θ43 
12596 
1145 
9355 
18522 
η 
(deg) 
6.02 
5.38 
6.04 
9.29 
9.29 
9.29 
Table 5: Standard deviations, resulting from three different translational displacement cases (m = 4, θ = 1 0 , R = 0 mm, ρ = 
7.07 mm). 
Errors with respect to 
ρ (mm) 
Experiment 
7.07 
21.21 
Model 
7.07 
21.21 
Θ, 
(deg) 
0.04 
0.03 
0.11 
0.04 
2 (deg) 
0.09 
0.03 
0.11 
0.04 
з 
(deg) 
0.10 
0.03 
0.11 
0.04 
d, 
(цт) 
27 
50 
14 
14 
, d 2 (цт) 
20 
10, 
14 
14 
da 
(цт) 
20 
22 
14 
14 
θ 
(deg) 
0.04 
0.03 
0.11 
0.04 
t 
(цт) 
25 
50 
14 
14 
s 
(цт) 
1221 
1175 
1145 
1145 
η 
(deg) 
6.02 
2.20 
9.29 
3.07 
Table 6: Standard deviations, calculated for two different radii of the marker distribution (m = 4, θ = 10, t = 0 mm, R = 0 mm). 
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Errors with respect to 
t(mm) 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
R(mm) 
0 
120 
120 
0 
120 
120 
Θ, 
(deg) 
θ2 
(deg) 
Experiment 
0.04 
0.05 
0.05 
Model 
0.11 
0.11 
0.11 
0.09 
0.07 
0.08 
0.11 
0.11 
0.11 
Θ, 
(deg) 
0.10 
0.06 
0.06 
0.11 
0.11 
0.11 
d, (цт) 
27 
36 
16 
14 
14 
14 
d 2 (μπι) 
20 
14 
18 
14 
14 
14 
ds 
(цт) 
20 
11 
15 
14 
14 
14 
Ρ 
(deg) 
0.04 
0.05 
0.05 
0.11 
0.11 
0.11 
t 
(цт) 
26 
139 
169 
14 
240 
240 
5 
(μπι) 
1221 
4158 
6081 
1145 
13798 
16632 
η 
(deg) 
6.02 Ref. 
4.78 Gaset 
5.10 Case 2 
9.29 Ref. 
9.29 Gaset 
9.29 Case 2 
Table 7: Standard deviations, calculated for three combinations of translationai displacements and distances of the 
landmark's mean position to the rotation axis (m = 4, θ = 1 ", ρ = 7.07 mm). 
Experiment 
T1 
Q 
Model 
σ = 
σ = 
:20 
:80 
μίτι 
;І m 
θ, 
(deg) 
0.04 
0.05 
0.11 
0.46 
θ2 
(deg) 
0.09 
0.07 
0.11 
0.46· 
э 
(deg) 
0.10 
0.20 
0.11 
0.46 
Errors with 
d, 
(цт) 
27 
120 
14 
57 
d2 (μπι) 
20 
22 
14 
57 
respect to 
da 
(μπι) 
20 
28 
14 
57 
Ρ 
(deg) 
0.04 
0.05 
0.11 
0.46 
t 
(цт) 
26 
117 
14 
57 
S 
(цт) 
1221 
2076 
1145 
4584 
η 
(deg) 
6.02 
10.36 
9.29 
37.14 
TableS: Standard deviations, calculated for the error model and obtained from the experiment, for two different sets 
of landmark measurement errors (m = 4, θ = 1°, t = 0 mm, R = 0 mm, ρ = 7.07 mm). (See Table 2). 
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Isotropie vz. anisotropic marker distributions 
The effects on the error values of the Euler motion 
parameters, when changing the marker distribution 
from isotropic to anisotropic, is shown in Table 9 
(compare Fig. 3). Variations in the error values of the 
translations were noticed, however, definite tenden­
cies are not found. 
The errors in the rotations θ2 and Θ3 are obviously 
increased by the distribution no. 2b, in which the mar­
kers are positioned in a plane perpendicular to the 
rotation axis. The errors in the rotation Θ, tend to 
increase when using any of the anisotropic marker 
distributions. 
When varying the kinematical and geometrical 
parameters, similar tendencies in the errors of the 
Euler kinematic parameters are observed for the ani­
sotropic landmark distributions as found and previou­
sly described for the isotropic distributions. 
Concerning the anisotropic landmark effects on the 
helical parameters, the errors in the helical rotations 
varied between 0.02 and 0.07 degrees in all cases; 
definite tendencies could not be found. Overall, the 
error in this parameter remains practically unchanged. 
For the helical translation, direction and position, the 
effects of anisotropic marker distributions are shown 
graphically in Figs. 5-8. In these Figures it can be seen 
that in the reference case (9=l 0 , t = 0mm,R=0mm,p 
= 7.07 mm) only the error in the helical direction is 
significantly increased by the marker distribution 2b. 
The qualitative effects of the parametric variations 
ОіуТц) with the anisotropic landmark distributions 
were similar to those found for the isotropic distribu­
tions. In the cases that significant quantitative diffe­
rences occurred, these were most pronounced for the 
distribution 2b (Figs. 5-8). 
Experiment 
distr. no. 
2a 
2b 
2C 
& 
, 
(deg) 
0.04 
0.05 
0.06 
0.07 
Errors with respect 
ö2 
(deg) 
0.09 
0.12 
0.02 
0.05 
з 
(deg) 
0.10 
0.19 
0.09 
0.10 
to 
d, 
(цт) 
27 
24 
25 
21 
d2 (μηη) 
20 
17 
20 
18 
Чз 
(цт) 
20 
14 
13 
10 
Table 9: Standard deviations, calculated for one isotropic (2a) and 
three anisotropic marker distributions (2b_d, see Fig. 2). 
(m = 4, t = 0 mm, R = 0 mm, ρ = 7.07 mm). 
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Flg. 5. Errors in the helical translation, direction and 
position as functions of the helical shift t, obtained for four 
different marker distributions (see Fig. 3:2a-d). 
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Flg. 6. Errors in the helical translation, direction and 
position as functions of the midpoint distance R to the 
helical axis, for four different marker distributions (see Fig. 
3: 2«-«). 
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Fig. 7. The helical parameter errors as functions of the 
effective landmark distribution radius p, for four different 
marker distributions (see Fig. 3 : 2 ^ ) . 
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Fig. 8. Errors in the helical translation, direction and 
position as functions of the inverse value of the rotation 
magnitude %, for four different marker distributions (see 
Fig.3:2«-d). 
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DISCUSSION 
In order to investigate the error dependence in 
kinematic parameters, a dummy motion experiment 
was performed in which kinematic and geometric 
quantities were varied, and different isotropic and ani­
sotropic marker distributions were used. The experi­
mental results were compared with predictions of the 
error model of Woltring et al. (1985), in which isotro­
pic conditions with respect to measurement errors and 
landmark distributions are assumed. It appears from 
the present study, that even for anisotropic measure­
ment errors and landmark distributions the error 
model maintains its predictive value. The Euler ro­
tation angles about and the translations along the 
coordinate axes are relatively well determined. The 
same is true for the rotation angle about the helical 
axis and for the helical translation. The direction and 
the position of the helical axis, on the other hand, are 
very sensitive to landmark measurement errors, par­
ticularly in cases of small rotations, large distances to 
the midpoint of the landmark distribution, or small 
landmark distribution sizes. In a qualitative sense, the 
experimentally found error dependence of the kinema­
tic parameters on deterministic factors and on measu­
rement errors, is in agreement with the model pre­
dictions. For example, in terms of helical motion, the 
errors in the helical position and direction are inver­
sely proportional to the rotation magnitude, and the 
helical translation and rotation errors are not influen­
ced by the rotation magnitude (see Fig. 4). 
In a quantitative sense, differences occur which of 
course may be related, in the first instance, to the 
differences between the measurement errors in the 
experiment and those assumed in the model. The accu­
racies in the rotations θ2 and 63 around the y-axis and 
the z- axis respectively, those in the translation d 1 along 
the x-axis and those in both the helical translation t and 
position s are predominantly affected by errors in the 
x-direction, which are relatively large in the experi­
ment. Regarding the helical position error, this can be 
directly concluded from the error model: the residual 
difference between the measurement errors in the x-
direction and those in the other two directions can be 
interpreted as a shift along the x-axis or helical axis. 
According to the error model, such a shift contributes 
to the helical position error. 
The accuracies in the translations dj and dj along 
the y-axis and z-axis, respectively, and in the rotation 
Θ, around the x-axis will be mostly influenced by the 
measurement errors in the y- and z-directions. Con­
sidering the relationship between the helical rotation 
and direction on the one hand, and the three rotations 
around the coordinate axes, on the other, it is evident 
that the helical rotation error will be largely affected 
by the error in the rotation θ^ which is mostly influen­
ced by the measurement errors in the y- and z-
coordinates of the markers. The error in the helical 
direction η is largely affected by the errors in the 
rotations Θ2 and Θ3, which on their turn are predomi­
nantly affected by the measurement errors in the 
x-direction. 
The experimental errors in the rotation Θ, and the 
helical rotation θ are found to be much less than those 
predicted by the model. These differences are explai­
ned by the fact that both kinematic parameters are, as 
previously described, mostly influenced by the errors 
in the y- and z-coordinates while in the model a mea­
surement error value is assumed which is based on the 
experimentally obtained errors in the x-direction. 
The experimental errors in the helical direction η 
and helical translation t, however, are found to be 
substantially different from the model predictions, 
while 'similar' values are expected since both kinema­
tic parameters are preferably influenced by measure­
ment errors in the x-direction. A possible explanation 
is the presence of systematic errors in the marker 
reconstruction caused by (small) bending effects of the 
roentgen-image planes in the cassettes. These systema­
tic errors in the landmark coordinates will not be equal 
in all reconstructed positions of the rigid bodies, since 
on the one hand the bending differs in each cassette 
and, on the other, the cassettes were randomly used in 
the experiment. As a consequence, the stochastic 
errors in the marker coordinates are lower than assu­
med in the model, while variable systematic errors are 
present in each axis direction. These systematic errors 
may be interpreted as (small) translations of the 
moving rigid body along the axis. According to the 
error model, the accuracy in the helical direction η will 
not be influenced by such a translation. Hence, the 
stochastic errors remain and the experimental errors in 
the helical direction are found to be lower than pre­
dicted by the model. On the other hand, the systematic 
errors will certainly influence the helical translation t, 
apparently resulting in higher error values in the expe­
riments than in the model. 
The existence of systematic errors might also 
explain the noted differences between model and 
experiment with respect to errors in the helical posi­
tion s. In cases where (prescribed) translations are 
present ( t s l m m and t « 2 mm; T6.7 experiments) or 
the landmarks centre of gravity is at a distance from 
the axis (R = 120 mm; Т9.Ю experiments),the helical 
position error caused by systematic errors (small t 
values) is negligible compared to the error caused by 
the quantities in equation (4). Hence, in these experi­
mental cases, the helical position error depends mostly 
on the stochastic errors and is found to be lower com-
1 
pared to model values. In the other experimental cases 
(t = 0 mm, R = 0 mm; T,.5, Τ8 experiments), the 
systematic errors contribute as additional translations 
to the helical position error, and equal or larger error 
values for this kinematic parameter are found than in 
the model. 
Evidently, the isotropic error model may serve as a 
useful tool in the preparation of kinematical experi­
ments and in the evaluation of kinematic results. The 
application of the model is not limited to situations in 
which isotropic marker distributions are used. In the 
present investigation the effects of three different ani­
sotropic marker distributions were studied and it 
appeared that only in the case of positioning the land­
marks in one plane perpendicular to the rotation axis 
(distribution 2b), the errors in (most) kinematic para­
meters increased considerably compared to corre­
sponding error values in the isotropic distribution case. 
In the other two anisotropic marker distribution cases 
(2C and 2d) comparable results were obtained. In addi­
tion, in all the three cases the tendencies in the error 
dependence of the kinematic parameters predicted by 
the error model were evident. 
As a consequence, it is suggested that in (3-D) 
kinematic experiments the landmarks in the moving 
rigid body (or bodies) should be distributed, if possible, 
in the direction parallel to that of the helical axis. In 
addition, as also follows directly from the error model, 
the landmark distribution(s) should be sufficiently 
large and close to the anticipated helical axis (or axes). 
From the model and the present experimental 
results, it follows that when decreasing the (rotation) 
step magnitude or sampling interval in order to obtain 
a closer description of the continuous rigid-body 
motion, the finite helical axis may become an inaccu­
rate model for the instantaneous helical axis. As 
indicated previously by Woltring and Huiskes (1985), 
when estimating discrete samples of the instantaneous 
helical axis, the use of a smoothing procedure is to be 
preferred in order to reduce the measurement error. 
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CHAPTER 5 
EFFECTS OF DATA SMOOTHING ON THE 
RECONSTRUCTION OF HELICAL AXIS 
PARAMETERS IN HUMAN JOINT 
KINEMATICS 
To be submitted J Biomech. 
Summary: In biomechanical joint-motion studied, the continuous motion to be 
studied is often approximated by a sequence of finite displacements, and the Finite 
Helical Axis (FHA) for each displacement is estimated from position measure­
ments on a number of anatomical or artificial landmarks. When FHA parameters 
are directly determined from raw ("noisy") displacement data, both the position 
and the direction of the FHA are particularly ill-determined (Woltring et al., 1985; 
Chapter 4). 
In the present investigation, two different smoothing techniques were applied on 
roentgen-stereophotogrammetrically collected (noisy) displacement data from a 
dummy motion experiment, in order to study their ultimate effects on the errors in 
the helical position and direction estimates. The applied smoothing methods were 
the quintic spline methods of Utreras (1980,1981) and Woltring (1986a). The FHA 
parameter errors following from the smoothed and non-smoothed data were 
compared, and the influence of the number of samples and the size of the sampling 
interval were investigated. Effects of equidistant and non-equidistant sampling 
conditions were also studied. Both smoothing techniques resulted in a considerable 
reduction of the FHA parameter errors, in all test cases. Differences in their 
ultimate effects could be related to the presuppositions in the smoothing methods. 
In the case of equidistant sampling, both methods are adequate, while Woltring's 
spline method is recommended in the non-equidistant sampling case. 
To show their effects in human joint motion analysis, the two smoothing methods 
were applied to experimental results of roentgen-stereophotogrammetrically 
acquired, in-vitro wrist-joint movements. 
INTRODUCTION 
The representation of spatial, rigid-body movement 
is an important problem in studies of human joint 
motion. Next to position vectors and attitude matrices 
or Euler rotation angles, the helical axis concept has 
acquired considerable popularity for characterizing 
in-vitro and in-vivo joint movement, due to the fact 
that it provides a better insight in the relation between 
kinematics and joint geometry. Using this concept, the 
spatial motion of a rigid body is considered as the 
combination of a translation along and a rotation 
about a line in space, the so-called Instantaneous 
Helical Axis (ША). The motion pattern of a conti­
nuously moving rigid body is completely known once 
the translational and rotational velocities at, and the 
position and direction of this IH A are known as func­
tions of time. 
In experimental situations, however, the continuous 
movement to be studied is often approximated by a 
sequence of finite displacements, and the Finite Heli­
cal Axis (FHA) for each displacement step is estima­
ted from position measurements on a number of ana­
tomical or artificial landmarks. For sufficiently small 
increments, it is then assumed that the respective 
FH A's of the motion steps constitute reasonable appro­
ximations of the IHA's of the underlying continuous 
movement. Unfortunately, in these situations, high 
errors usually result when directly estimating the FHA 
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from noisy landmark coordinates, as theoretically 
shown by Woltring et al. (1985) and as experimentally 
confirmed by de Lange et al. (1985b, Chapter 4). In 
particular, the position and direction of the FHA are 
very error-prone in specific experimental configu-
rations. 
Woltring and Huiskes (1985) demonstrated, based 
on simulation studies, that especially in these situat-
ions the FHA's can be estimated at a much higher 
accuracy then would be feasible by traditional me-
thods. They proposed the use of smoothing techniques 
to separate signal from noise. 
Various smoothing (filtering) methods have been 
described, based on Fourier functions, spline func-
tions, or other forms of digital filtering. Since the 
power spectra of signal and noise are generally not 
known, usually a number of filter parameters must be 
set by the user through trial-and-error in order to 
obtain a reasonable balance between two conflicting 
goals: goodness of fît to the noisy data, and smoothness 
of the fitted signal in terms of the signal function and 
its derivatives (Woltring, 1985,1986a). In recent years 
automatic determination of optimal filter parameters 
from the measurements has become a common app-
roach (Woltring, 19 86b). 
Hatze ( 1979,1981) used a Fast Fourier Transform 
(FFT) procedure, based on studies of Cullum (1971), 
and Anderssen and Bloomfield (1974a.b). Utreras 
(1980,1981) developed optimally regularized cubic 
and quintic natural splines using a fast approximation 
of the so-called Generalized Cross Validation (GCV) 
criterion (Craven and Wahba, 1979; Woltring, 1985). 
Underlying assumptions for the FFT procedure and 
for the spline method of Utreras (QSUT) are that the 
data are equidistant in the independent (time) variable 
and that the coordinates have equal and uncorrelated 
noise variances. These conditions, however, are not 
always met in practice. For example, when using the 
roentgen-stereophotogrammetric measurement tech-, 
niques, anisotropic measurement errors often occur 
(Selvik, 1974; Woltring et al., 1985; Chapter 4). Based 
on the work of Lyche et al. (1983), Woltring (1986a) 
therefore developed a (variable order) spline proce-
dure (GC VSPL) which can handle the non-equidistant 
and non-equally weighted data point cases. 
Woltring and Huiskes (1985) demonstrated by 
means of Monte Carlo simulation the beneficial 
effects of FFT smoothing on the helical axis estima-
tion. Woltring (1985) compared the effects of FFT, 
IMSL's ICSSCV (cubic spline) and QSUT (quintic 
spline) in the estimation of smoothed positions, veloci-
ties and accelerations from equidistantly sampled, 
noisy position measurements. For the three methods 
investigated he found comparable beneficial results 
for the zero'th and first derivative estimates whereas 
for the second derivative estimates the quintic spline 
method seems to be more appropriate. Since the 
helical axis is a first-order differential quantity, Wol-
tring's results predict similar (beneficial) effects for 
the three smoothing methods investigated on the 
helical axis estimation. In the literature, moreover, the 
use of the so-called second-order helical axis has been 
proposed for the characterization of (human) joint 
motion (Fischer, 1897, 1907; Chao and An, 1982); 
here the application of quintic splines (i.e. QSUT and 
GCVSPL) seems more appropriate for motion data 
smoothing (Woltring, 1985; Woltring et al., 1986). 
The objective of the present investigation is to study 
the influence of QSUT and GCVSPL on the helical 
position and direction precisions when used to smooth 
landmark coordinates collected with roentgen-stereo-
photogrammetry from a known rigid-body move-
ment. The influence of various factors such as the 
number of samples, sampling interval and non-equi-
distancy, and noise invariance is investigated. So far, 
noise invariance has only been investigated between 
coordinates (x,y,z), and not within individual coordi-
nate trajectories. 
To illustrate the effects of the two smoothing me-
thods on human joint motion data, the results of de 
Lange et al. (1985Ь) were re-analysed. The motion 
data of the lunate of the wrist joint during dorso-palmar 
flexion were smoothed by each of the two smoothing 
methods, and the positions and directions of the calcu­
lated FHA's were compared. The FHA positions and 
directions, calculated from the data following the 
quintic spline smoothing procedure of Utreras, were 
presented previously (de Lange et al., 1985b). 
METHODS AND MATERIALS: 
DUMMY EXPERIMENT 
In order to produce controlled rigid-body displace­
ments, a specially constructed test frame was used 
(Chapter 4). In this test frame (Fig. 1 ) a glass cube 
provided with 8 isotropically distributed tantalum 
markers (0.8 mm diameter) could move around a fixed 
rotation axis. The effective radius of the marker 
distribution (cf. Woltring et al., 1985; Chapter 4) was 
7.07 mm which is comparable to those in wrist-joint 
motion studies (de Lange et al., 1985a). The glass 
cube was placed in the test frame in such a way, that 
the landmark centre of gravity was located on the 
rotation axis. Using a protractor, mounted on the 
frame, the cube was 'smoothly' moved in a circular 
pathway around the fixed rotation axis, or helical axis, 
in 179 steps (180 positions) of about 1 degree each. 
The amount of rotation was applied under visual cont-
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rol which implies that the magnitude of the sequential 
rotation steps was constant within certain limits 
(± 10%). In each position of the rigid body, the positions 
of the landmarks were reconstructed using a roentgen-
stereophotogrammetric (RSP) system (Selvik, 1974). 
The experimental configuration, which was the 
same as applied in motion studies of the wrist joint (de 
Lange et al, 1985a; Woltring et al., 1985) consisted of 
a cassette holder, a reference plate and two roentgen 
tubes, the latter of which were 1 m apart and 1.2 m 
from the photographic cassette. The rigid body in the 
test frame was placed at approximately 0.1 m in front 
of the cassette and the rotation axis was oriented into 
the x-direction, perpendicular to the photographic 
cassette (Fig. 1). In each position of the moving rigid 
body the landmarks were imaged on the photographic 
plates. Six roentgencassettes, routinely used at the De­
partment of Orthopaedics, were employed for the 
films. After a developing procedure, the photographs 
were digitized on a 2-D coordinate measuring table with 
an experimentally verified pellet image digitization 
repeatibility between 10 and 20 μιη (standard devia­
tion per image coordinate). The individual landmark 
coordinates were reconstructed with respect to a labo­
ratory coordinate system via photogrammetric trian­
gulation for each pair of stereophotographs. The pho­
togrammetric reconstrucion errors of the landmarks 
had standard deviations of about 100 μιη in the x-
direction, and of about 20 μιη in the y- and z-
directions (Chapter 4). 
roentgen cassette 
ret plate 
moving rigid body 
,Η -testframe- ν f;J^J 
/ ζ 
η 
У \ ¿^ь 
ô 
focus 1 
ъ 
focus 2 
Flg. 1 The roentgen-stereophotogrammetric set-up with 
testframe. Rotational displacements were generated via a 
protractor around axis 1, oriented in the x-direction and 
perpendicular onto the roentgen cassette.The landmarks 
of the moving rigid body were imaged by two roentgen 
tubes. 
The landmark coordinates of each data set were 
subjected to each of the three smoothing procedures, 
to be outlined in more detail below. In true, biological 
movement, the independent variable of the input to 
these procedures would be time. In the present situat­
ion, the applied helical rotation was used instead. For 
the GC VSPL procedure the 'time' points were defined 
as the accumulated, helical rotations estimated from 
the (non-smoothed) data. For the QSUT procedure 
this was not required through the assumption of equi-
distancy in the sampling intervals. 
Following the smoothing procedure, the distances 
in each direction between the noisy and smoothed 
coordinates of each tantalum pellet were calculated 
and, in addition, an average distance over all 8 pellets 
was determined. 
In the underlying signal, the y- and z-coordinates 
follow a circular path. In order to investigate signal 
distortion in the non-smoothed and smoothed cases, the 
y-z coordinates of each sampled tantalum pellet in the 
glass cube were fitted by a circle preceeding and fol­
lowing the smoothing procedure. The distances be­
tween the actual y-z coordinates of the pellets and the 
fitted circle were calculated and plotted as function of 
the position number in each case. In addition, the rms 
distance ( δ ^ ^ between the y-z coordinates and the 
circle was calculated. 
In both the non-smoothed and the smoothed cases, the 
helical parameters were determined for each rigid-
body displacement. For this purpose, a rigid-body 
model was fitted to corresponding sets of landmarks 
between subsequent positions of the moving body, and 
for each rotation step a rotation matrix and a transla­
tion vector were computed. On the basis of these 
results the FHA parameters were determined, using 
Rodrigues' formula (Selvik, 1974). 
In order to study the influence of the number of 
samples (positions) on the smoothed results of the 
helical axis parameters, three data sets with different 
amounts of samples were selected from the measured 
landmark data set, maintaining the sequential motion 
steps of 1 degree. These numbers were 80,40, and 20 
respectively. To investigate the error dependence of 
the helical parameter estimates on the size of the 
sampling interval (the rotation step magnitude), three 
appropriate subsets of the complete data set were 
taken. Each of these subsets contained coordinates of 
landmarks in 40 rigid-body positions, but with diffe­
rent (sequential) rotation step magnitudes; two sub­
sets with equidistant rotation steps of respectively 2° 
and 3° and one subset with non-equidistant rotation 
steps of Io, 2° and 3°, in the sequence of Io, 2°, 3°, 3°, 
2°, 10 etc. with an average of 2°. Hence, seven data sets 
were available in total containing: 
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Dataset 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
Number of positions 
180 
80 
40 
20 
40 
40 
40 
Motion step 
1° 
1° 
1° 
1" 
2« 
3" 
гоа егаде 
In the experiments, the helical axis was fixed; howe­
ver, its precise location was unknown. To provide an 
indication of the precision of the FHA estimation pro­
cedure, the dispersion of the FHA's was calculated, 
with respect to a Mean Helical Axis (MHA, cf. Wol-
tring, 1986b). 
First, a mean rotation 'pivot' of all FHA's, defined as 
the point with the smallest rms distance D
s
 to the 
FHA's was calculated. Subsequently, the optimal 
direction vector of the MHA was defined through this 
pivot by minimizing the rms values of the sinuses of 
the angles between the MHA and the FHA's. The 
angular dispersion X
n
 was then defined as the arcsine 
of this rms value. The D- value is taken as a measure 
for the error in the helical position estimation. The 
X
n
-value is taken as a measure for the error in the 
helical direction estimation. 
METHODS AND MATERIALS: 
WRIST-JOINT EXPERIMENT 
The radius and carpal bones of a 42 yr old male 
cadaver specimen were implanted with 4 to 6 tanta­
lum pellets (0.5-1 mm diameter) each. The measure­
ment system was the same as used in the present study. 
The radius was mounted rigidly in the motion appara­
tus, and the hand was moved 'smoothly' from dorsal to 
palmar flexion in 39 motion steps of about 4 degrees 
each (de Lange et al., 1985»). The hand was approxi- · 
mately 0.1 m from the cassette and the motion plane 
was parallel to the cassette. In each position of the 
hand, the carpal bones and the tantalum pellets were 
imaged on the film by both roentgen tubes. The photo­
graphs were measured and the positions of the indi­
vidual carpal bones were reconstructed. The recon­
struction errors were found to be 60 μιη in the 
x-coordinates, and 30 μιη in the y- and z-coordinates. 
The helical parameters associated with the lunate 
were calculated for each motion step, before and after 
smoothing, by means of the same algorithm as the one 
used in the present investigation. In each smoothed 
case, the mean values of the filtered 'errors' in the 
coordinates of the 4 landmarks in the lunate were 
calculated. 
OUTLINE OF THE SMOOTHING METHODS 
Smoothing the N data points with splines, the pro­
blem is to find a spline function s(t) which minimizes 
the criterion function C
a
 in equation (1) for suitably 
selected regularization parameter a ^ 0 (Woltring et al., 
1986 ), 
C
a
 = Σ w, [ y, - s
a
 (t, ) Ρ + a
 t/
,n
 Isa"»(t)|2 dt , (1) 
with 2m the order of the spline and [w,] positive weight 
factors in the corresponding coordinates [y,]. Accor­
ding to the work of Craven and Wahba (1979), the 
regularization parameter α can be selected by minimi­
zing the so-called Generalized Cross Validation 
(GCV) function, 
G C V = L · Σ [ y . - s ^ U P / 
Ν i=i 
TRACE2 [ L ( I - H , ) ] , (2) 
N 
where H
a
 is the so-called influence matrix and I the 
unity matrix. The influence matrix H
a
 is defined by 
ϊ . = Η
β
. γ (3) 
where χ and jr
a
 are coordinate data vectors, respecti­
vely before and after smoothing. According to Wolt­
ring (1986a.b), Trace (H
a
) can be seen as the number 
N
a
 of effectively estimated spline parameters, in ana­
logy to conventional, parametric least-squares. For 
natural splines, N
a
 ranges between N (interpolation, α 
= 0) and m (a=oo ,i.e. infinite derivative constraint in 
equation (1), thus estimating m parameters of an m 
order polynomial from N data points). Finding the 
denominator of equation (2) for given trial values of α 
is computationally the most expensive operation. 
Utreras (1980, 1981) developed an approximate 
solution for the case of large N, equidistant abscissae 
and uniform weighting, requiring only 0(N) computa­
tional operations. This solution has been implemented 
for cubic (m = 2) and quintic (m = 3) splines. Follo­
wing an idea of Hutchinson and de Hoog (1985), 
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Woltring ( 1986a) developed a natural B-spline smoot­
hing procedure GCVSPL* in which the trace of the 
influence matrix is calculated exactly requiring 0(m2N) 
operations and mN storage locations, by generalizing 
the work of Lyche et al. ( 1983). In this approach, the N 
data points are not required to be equally spaced or 
uniformly weighted. Apart from GCV-based smoot­
hing, the amount of smoothing can be given explicitly 
in the case of known error variance, or it can be based 
on the effective number of estimated parameters N
a
. In 
addition, GCVSPL can accomodate multiple data sets 
with common independent variables and weight fac­
tors, whereas in the QSUT method, the coordinates (x,, 
y,, z, ; 1 < i ζ Ν) of spatial marker positions are smoot­
hed separately. GCVSPL can handle either all coordi­
nates per marker in single processing mode or all 
coordinates for all markers at once in multiple proces­
sing mode. The latter is done if there is reason to 
believe that the position data are sufficiently similar, 
which means that the GCV functions are similar in 
course to warrant identical smoothing factors. An 
additional advantage is that the GCV-procedure is 
rendered more redundant in this way, and this renders 
the minimization problem in equation (2) well-posed 
(Woltring, 1986»). 
With respect to the use of GCVSPL in the present 
investigation, the data were processed in the 'multiple 
processing mode', with uniform weighting over time, 
and weight factors per coordinate which were inver­
sely proportional to the variances of the landmark 
coordinate errors. The multiple processing mode 
could be used, since in a pilot study similar courses of 
GCV functions (and similar N
a
 values) were found for 
the position data in each data set used. 
In the QSUT method, the position data were 
weighted uniformly, conform the properties of the 
method, and regularization was performed indepen­
dently for each coordinate. 
RESULTS: DUMMY EXPERIMENT 
In Tables 1 and 2, the errors in the helical position 
and the helical direction, respectively, are shown for 
non-smoothed and smoothed landmark coordinates, 
and variable amounts and values of motion steps. 
Evidently, by the use of the smoothing techniques, the 
errors in both parameters are reduced, in all cases. In 
the case of equidistant motion steps of Io, the errors 
calculated from the non-smoothed marker position 
data are in the order of 2000 μτη (helical position), and 
11.5° (helical direction). In contrast, these errors are 
reduced to value ranges of 33-74 μιη and 0.080-0.830 
in the smoothed cases, i.e. 27-61 and 15-149 times as 
small. As an example, the FHA's associated with the 
non-smoothed and GCVSPL-smoothed dataset of 40 
positions (I o motion step) are shown in Fig. 2, as 
projections on to the xz plane and as intersections with 
the yz plane and two additional planes. In this case, the 
helical position error is reduced from 2019 цт to 74 
μιη and the helical direction error from 11.48° to 
0.12°. 
A lower amount of samples (positions) to be smooth­
ed results in practically equal error values in the helical 
position and direction. Only in the case of 20 samples, 
the helical direction error increased for both smoothed 
cases, whereas the helical position error remained 
practically unchanged. 
In the 1°, 2° and 3° rotation step cases the reduction 
in the helical position error by smoothing amounts to 
factors of 29, 17-23 and 11, respectively, and with 
respect to the helical direction error, to factors of 
96-115, 15-36 and 8-16, respectively. Hence, in a 
relative sense, the effect of smoothing increases with 
decreasing rotation step magnitudes. It is also evident 
that by increasing the (equidistant) rotation step mag­
nitude, the errors in both helical parameters are redu­
ced in the non-smoothed case, as expected (Woltring 
et al., 1985; Chapter 4). In the smoothed case, the 
(reduced) error in the helical position is hardly in­
fluenced, whereas the helical direction error is increa­
sed slightly for QSUT and remained virtually identical 
for GCVSPL. 
In the case of non-equidistant rotation steps, the 
GCVSPL procedure is preferred. With this method, 
the errors in the helical position and direction are 
found to be 22 and 27 times as low as in the non-
smoothed case. 
In Table 3, the mean values of the filtered errors per 
coordinate in each data set are shown. In general, the 
values of the eliminated 'errors' are close to the measu­
rement error values, calculated for the RSP system. 
Obviously, since the x-coordinates are subjected to the 
highest measurement errors, the filtered errors in this 
direction are larger. In the case of a variable rotation 
step magnitude, the QSUT procedure effects in 
higher 'error' filtering in the y- and z-coordinates, than 
in the x-coordinate. 
With regard to signal distortion aspects, the calcula­
ted distances between the actual y-z coordinates of 
one, arbitrarily chosen, pellet and the associated fitted 
circles as a function of the position number are shown 
in Fig. 3, in case of the equidistant 10 motion step case 
and the non-equidistant 2° motion step case. Here, it is 
noted that in the equidistant 2° motion step case, results 
were obtained similar to those in the equidistant 1° 
motion step case. 
In the equidistant 1° motion step case, the non-
smoothed y-z coordinates are more or less randomly 
distributed around the underlying circle (signal) with a 
Helical position dispersion D9 (μη) 
NS 
QSUT 
GCVSPL 
Number of samples N 
180 
2751 
59 
34 
(9 = 1°) 
80 
2012 
35 
33 
40 
2019 
70 
74 
20 
2092 
46 
48 
1° 
2019 
70 
69 
Rotation increment 
2° 
892 
38 
54 
(N = 40) 
3° 
790 
75 
69 
2° 
(average) 
1228 
130 
55 
Table 1 : Helical position dispersion Ds calculated for varying sample numbers and for varying rotational 
increments, on the basis of the non-smoothed (NS) and smoothed landmark coordinates. QSUT: Quintic Spline 
Utreras; GCVSPL· Quintic Spline Woltring. 
Helical direction dispersion X^ (degrees) 
NS 
QSUT 
GCVSPL 
Number of samples N 
180 
11.89 
0.23 
0.08 
(9 = 1°) 
80 
10.20 
0.16 
0.16 
40 
11.48 
0.10 
0.12 
20 
12.28 
0.82 
0.83 
1° 
11.28 
0.10 
0.12 
Rotation increment 
2° 
4.64 
0.13 
0.32 
(N = 40) 
3° 
3.56 
0.45 
0.22 
2° 
(average) 
7.30 
0.74 
0.27 
Table 2: Helical direction dispersion Χ, calculated for varying sample numbers and for varying rotational 
increments, on the basis of the non-smoothed (NS) and smoothed landmark coordinates. QSUT: Quintic Spline 
Utreras;GCVSPL: Quintic Spline Woltring. 
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Rotation step θ = I o 
QSUT 
GCVSPL 
QSUT 
GCVSPL 
N = 180 
χ y 
(μπι) 
100 18 
100 18 
9 = 2 ° 
χ y 
(цт) 
89 16 
82 14 
ζ 
30 
30 
ζ 
20 
19 
χ 
88 
88 
χ 
86 
83 
N = 80 
У ζ 
(цт) 
16 20 
16 20 
40 positions (Ν -
9 = 3 ° 
У ζ 
(μη) 
16 27 
17 27 
χ 
94 
94 
= 40) 
χ 
87 
85 
N = 40 
У ζ 
(μπι) 
18 21 
16 20 
9 = 2 ° (average) 
У ζ 
(цт) 
77 79 
15 18 
N = 20 
χ у ζ 
(μη) 
100 16 20 
98 15 20 
Table 3: The mean values, over eight landmarks, of the root mean squared residual noise errors, filtered from the datasets 
used. 
Landmark number 
1 2 3 
X 
У 
ζ 
62 
19 
34 
63 
20 
36 
56 
24 
34 
77 
23 
34 
Table 4: The rms distances in μ η between the lunate 
landmark coordinates, before and after snooth-
ing using QSUT. 
Pivot (nn) 
D (mm) 
MHA direction 
X (deg) 
Ρχ 
Py 
Pz 
-n, 
-nv 
-
n
« 
NS 
11.791 
5.600 
-7.652 
3.031 
0.995 
-0.037 
0.088 
23.74 
QSUT 
11.182 
5.755 
-7.794 
1.907 
0.995 
-0.037 
0.092 
20.88 
GCVSPL 
11.468 
5.806 
-7.781 
1.554 
0.995 
-0.041 
0.088 
20.51 
Table 5: Parameters associated with the FHA patterns of 
the lunate motion relative to the radius, calcu­
lated for the non -smoothed (NS) and smoothed 
cases (see for denotations text of Table 1 ). 
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. ζ (mm) . ζ (mm) ζ (irnnl 
20 20 
non-smoothed 
GCVSPL 
В 
Flg. 2 Finite helical axes of the non-smoothed dataset 
(40 positions, I o motion step), and those following the 
GCVSPL procedure. The FHA's of the latter set almost 
coincide as indicated by the heavy arrow in figure B. 
(A): the intersections of the FHA's with the yz plane and two 
planes parallel to it (B): the FHA, as projection on the the xz 
coordinate plane of the reference coordinate system. 
point 1 
6(μπι 
50 
point 1 
N=40 ; θ 2° (average) 
, — NS 
; : - — Q s u T 
— GCVSPL 
Fig. 3 Distortion(s) from the circular motion signal (of 
radius ρ = 7.07 mm) as a function of the position number, in 
the non-smoothed (NS) and smoothed (QSUT and 
GCVSPL) cases. Left: equidistant 10 motion step case, 40 
positions. Right: non-equidistant 2° motion step case, 40 
positions. 
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rms distance (δ,™) of 17 μτη. After smoothing with 
QSUT and GCVSPL the rms distances were reduced 
to 2 цт and 1 μτη, respectively. Hence, in both smooth­
ing cases, the y-z coordinates follow a circle. Similar 
results were found in all other equidistant motion step 
cases. In the non-equidistant 2° motion step case, only 
GC VSPL-smoothing results in a circle (δ,™ = 2 цт), 
whereas QSUT-smoothing entails considerable distor­
tion (δ™ = 22 μτη). 
The GCV value of the GCVSPL procedure, as a 
function of the number of effectively estimated para­
meters N
a
(c.f. Woltring, 1986a) was plotted for each 
dataset. As an example, the GCV function associated 
with the 180 positions dataset (θ = 10) is shown in Fig. 
4. In this example, the minimal GCV value is located 
at N
a
 = 8.5 and the position and direction dispersions 
are found to be 34 μτη and 0.08° at this GCV mini­
mum. For smaller values of N
a
 there is a strong 
increase in the GCV function. This is caused by the 
fact that least-square fitting of a parabola to the full 
180° sinusoidal arcs subtended by the y- and z-
coordinates, as functions of the rotation step, is inapp-
ropiate. From N
a
>8.5 the GCV function slowly 
increases, which corresponds with a constant residual 
variance between the raw and the smoothed data, 
indicating the white noise nature of the measurement 
errors. It appears (Fig. 4) that the helical parameter 
errors (D
s
 and X
n
) attain minimal values at N
a
 = 4.5. 
For this value, some 'oversmoothing' occurs. Similar 
tendencies are found in the GCV functions of the other 
data sets. In these cases, which contain lesser amounts 
of samples and/or increased sample intervals, the 
GCV minima were found at lower N
a
 values (4.0-5.0) 
than in the 180 position case. 
RESULTS: WRIST JOINT EXPERIMENT 
With respect to the wrist-joint motion case, the 
filtered error values were almost equal for each land­
mark and for each smoothed case. As an example 
those associated with QSUT are shown in Table 4. 
008 20 
Fig. 4: The GCV value, and the dispersions in the helical 
direction (Xn), and the helical position (D8) as functions of 
the number of estimated smoothing parameters Na, calcu­
lated for the 180 positions dataset (θ = 10) using GCVSPL 
(m = 3) procedure in the multiple processing mode. An 
absolute minimum in the GCV function is found for N a = 
8.5. (Similar figure presented in Woltring et al., I986). 
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Wrist jomt motion Lunate r d to Radnjs 
ЭТ handpositnns 
QSUT 
-Μ χ _ ^ / "> 
(2) 
» I 
dorsal 
uy 
GCVSPL 
) 70 IO ^ Ц ^ ^ д / 40 
palmar 
χ ι - 5 0 mm 
radial side 
κ = 0 
mid- sagittal 
χ = 50 mm 
ulnar side 
(3) 
Fig. 5 The helical axes associated with the lunate 
motion, as projections on to the coordinate planes of 
the reference coordinate system in the radius. (Up­
per) NS: Non-Smoothed, (Middle) QSUT, (Lower) 
GCVSPL. 
Fig. 6 Pathway of the intersections of the helical 
axes of the lunate motion relative to the radius in 
three parallel planes. (Upper) NS: Non-Smoothed, 
(Middle) QSUT, (Lower) GCVSPL. 
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In each (smoothed and non-smoothed) case, a 
bundle of 38 FHA's was obtained. For visual interpre­
tation, the FHA's were plotted as projections on to two 
coordinate planes (Fig. 5) and as intersections with the 
major plane of motion and two additional planes 
parallel to this major plane (Fig. 6). 
The helical axes as obtained without smoothing 
show a rather random bundle of FHA's, which cannot 
be related to the assumed smoothness of the carpal 
bone motions: an assumption which is based on the 
'smooth' Euler rotation results presented previously in 
de Lange et al. ( 1985a). By smoothing, more consistent 
FHA's are obtained. 
Slightly different FHA patterns are found with both 
smoothing methods. These differences can be related 
to the non-equidistant character of the motion steps 
(samples) of the lunate, which are correctly accounted 
for in the GCVSPL procedure. Although the hand was 
incrementally moved with approximately equidistant 
motion steps of 4° the lunate showed smaller and 
variable motion steps throughout the total motion 
range. In two parts of this range (near to the start and 
near to the end) the motion steps were strongly non-
equidistant (0.5° - 2.0° and 1.5° - 3.0° respectively), 
whereas in the remaining parts they were less variable 
(1.5°-2.0°). 
The FHA patterns indicate that motions of the 
lunate during flexion of the hand are not strictly pla­
nar. It appears that the FHA's cross each other in a 
relatively small region. To describe the global charac­
teristics of the FHA patterns, parameters were intro­
duced, such as, the 'pivot' point with the smallest rms 
distance (D) to the FHA's and its position g relative to 
the reference coordinate system in the radius. In ad­
dition, the direction no of the MHA through this pivot 
point and the angular dispersion X between this MHA 
and the FHA's. Using the same algorithms as used in 
the previous experiment these parameters were calcu­
lated for the non-smoothed and smoothed cases 
(Table 5). 
In both the non-smoothed and smoothed cases it 
appeared that the pivot is located in the lunate body; 
approximately at the same position in all the three 
cases. The pivot model in the smoothed case is better 
than in the non-smoothed case (D = 3 mm vs D = 
1.5-1.9mm).In all cases the MHA is directed almost 
parallel to the x-axis or flexion axis and the dispersions 
around the MHA are slightly reduced in the smoothed 
cases. 
DISCUSSION 
In the present investigation the coordinates of 8 
isotropically distributed landmarks of a moving rigid 
body were roentgen-stereophotogrammetrically obtain­
ed in subsequent positions. The measurement errors in 
the coordinates were not equal in all directions, which 
is a common feature of the RSP system (Selvik, 1974; 
Chapter 4). In such a system, the highest errors appear 
in the direction towards the foci, and they usually have 
a standard deviation of approximately 60 μτη (de 
Lange et al., 1985»; Blankevoort et al., 1987). In the 
present study, however, a value of approximately 100 
μτη was found for these errors. The predominant cause 
for this increase was some bending of the cassettes, by 
which deviations from ideal flatness of the image pla­
nes were introduced. As a consequence, (small) syste­
matic errors were created. These errors, however, kept 
their random nature since the cassettes were randomly 
used in the experiments. 
In the non-smoothed case, the measurement errors 
cause errors in the helical axis position and direction 
which are even aggrevated by smaller rotation step 
magnitudes (Tables 1 and 2). These findings are in 
accordance with theoretical predictions of Woltring et 
al. (1985) and with experimental results presented in 
Chapter 4. 
By both smoothing procedures investigated in this 
study, the small-angle noise effects could be effecti­
vely diminished. This result is enhanced by taking 
more than 20 samples of the rigid-body motion to be 
studied. 
In the equidistant case, both smoothing methods 
result in equal effects with respect to the FHA pre­
cision. Apparently, although isotropic features of the 
measurement errors are preassumed in its method, 
QSUT can handle non-isotropically distributed mea­
surement errors to some extent. 
Differences between the ultimate effects of both 
smoothing methods on the helical position and direc­
tion errors were noticed in the case of non-equidistant 
sampling (and non-isotropic distributions of measu­
rement errors). In this case the GCVSPL procedure in 
quintic spline mode is superior, since this method, 
unlike the other, can handle both circumstances. For 
GCVSPL, the error reductions were by a factor 22 and 
27, respectively, for the helical position and direc­
tion. For QSUT, error reduction was less, coupled 
with considerable signal distortion (Fig. 3). 
In the smoothing methods used, the underlying 
motion signal is considered to be low-frequent, and 
noise in the landmark measurements is assumed to be 
additive, having both low and high frequency proper­
ties ("white noise"). Under these conditions and con­
ditions of equal sampling and equal weighting of data 
points, optimal smoothing via spline functions and 
Generalized Cross Validation is equivalent to double 
Butterworth filtering, with transfer function Η (ν) = 
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[ 14 (v/v
c
)2m ] -·, where ν is the frequency, v
c
 the filter's 
cut-off frequency, and m the order of the filter (Wol-
tring, 1986b; Woltring et al., 1986). In these terms, 
optimal smoothing via GCV can be interpreted as 
selecting that particular cut-off frequency at which the 
power spectrum of the raw data becomes constant 
with frequency, for increasing frequency. For data sets 
with relatively large numbers of samples, for instance 
N=180 positions (see Fig. 4) only little signal loss is 
present, since the cut-off frequency selected by GCV is 
rather high. In this case, some oversmoothing (up to N
a 
= 4.5) would be acceptable since the helical position 
and direction errors attain their minimal value at a 
smaller cut-off frequency than calculated by GCV. 
However, relatively much low-frequency signal will 
be lost in the region 4 . 5 < ^ < 8 . 5 , but this loss has 
obviously less influence on the helical parameter error 
sensitivity than the measurement errors (noise) which 
passed the filter. This can be explained by the fact that 
the error sensitivity of both helical parameters are 
largely determined by the derivative (velocity) domain 
of the signal (position). During differentiation, high-
frequency noise has a strong effect on the helical 
estimates, whereas the low-frequency signal compo­
nents are attenuated. (Woltring et al., 1986). 
With a decreasing number of samples (down to N = 
20 positions), the cut-off frequency decreases, by 
which relatively more signal loss is incurred. Likewise, 
signal loss seems to have less effect than noise reduc­
tion in these cases. Interestingly, in the literature a 
minimum number of about 40 samples is suggested for 
a proper use of the QSUT procedure (Utreras, 1980, 
1981; Woltring, 1985). In the present investigation, 
however, smoothing 20 samples produced considera­
ble noise reduction and reliable estimates of the 
FHA's. 
With respect to the wrist-joint results, the applicat­
ion of the two quintic splines methods results in 
'smooth' FHA patterns, which are in more correspon­
dence with the smoothly prescribed motion path of the 
hand, than the FHA pattern in the non-smoothed case. 
Small differences between the 'smoothed' FHA pat­
terns were noticed which can be explained by non-
equidistant increments in some parts of the lunate 
motion (Figs. 5 and 6). In both smoothed cases, how­
ever, the FHA pattern leads to corresponding interpre­
tation of the lunate motion in functional-anatomical 
terms (Chapter 6). 
Four parameters (pivot position and its dispersion 
D, MHA direction and its angular dispersion X ) were 
introduced to characterize the FHA patterns. The 
pivot positions and MHA directions were approxima­
tely the same with and without smoothing, whereas D 
and X were reduced by smoothing. In the interpreta­
tion of these findings, in respect to the glass-cube 
experimental results previously shown, some care 
must be taken. In the glass-cube experiment, the rigid-
body motion took place around a fixed helical axis. In 
this case deviations of the FHA directions and posi­
tions were due to measurement errors and small-angle 
effects only. In the case of the lunate, this bone moved 
around helical axes which continuously changed in 
position and direction during flexion of the hand. Thus, 
the calculated dispersion of the FHA's around the 
MHA and the position dispersion from the mean FHA 
position (pivot) are due to lunate motion characteris­
tics, the measurement errors and small-angle effects. 
Apparently, in the lunate motion case, smoothing 
has no effect on the pivot position and MHA direction. 
Some factors might be responsible for these findings. 
The lunate performs a displacement (i.e. from posi­
tions pi to g2 along each FHA intersecting its body. 
When the position s of the FHA is chosen to be the 
projection onto the FHA of the midpoint ρ on the finite 
translation vector from Qi to pa. s has the highest 
precision of all points on the FHA (Woltring et al. 
1985). Due to lunate's motion characteristics it appea­
red that all FHA positions s are located in the lunate, 
relatively close together and close to the pivot. Thus 
the pivot, considered as mean position of the FHA 
positions s will be, in this case, relatively insensitive to 
smoothing. Another factor which is connected to this, 
is the close location of the lunate's landmark distribu­
tion to the FHA's which has a beneficial effect on the 
helical position error (Woltring et al., 1985). 
Seemingly, the lunate moved around FHA's which 
have an MHA almost parallel to the flexion-axis. In the 
non-smoothed case the (random) measurement errors 
and small-angle effects will produce random FHA 
direction dispersions from the true FHA directions. As 
overall effect, the MHA direction will stay unaffected 
through smoothing. 
In conclusion, it can be stated that each of the 
smoothing methods causes sufficient noise reduction 
to yield reliable estimates of the FHA and, with a 
sufficiently large number of samples, of the IH A. Alt­
hough QSUT assumes equidistant sampling and isot­
ropic measurement errors, (slight) deviations from 
these assumptions are apparently tolerated. However, 
in the case of strongly non-equidistant sampling 
and/or (strongly) anisotropic measurement errors be­
tween coordinates the GCVSPL procedure in quintic 
spline mode is preferred. 
* GCVSPL is available from netlib (cf. Woltring 1987), by 
sending the request "send GCVSPL from GCV" to Netlib © 
anl-mcs on the ARPA-network or to netlib © research on the 
UUCP-network. 
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CHAPTER 6 
HELICAL MOTION AXES OF THE HUMAN 
WRIST JOINT 
To be submitted J Orthop Res. 
Summary: Individual carpal-bone motions during flexion and deviation of the 
hand of four human wrist-joint specimens were measured in-vitro, using a 
roentgen-stereophotogrammetric measurement system, and described with helical-
axis parameters: translation along and rotation about the axis, axis-position and 
axis-direction. For every subsequent motion step, an axis (finite helical axis^ FHA) 
can be identified. The subsequent FHA's form patterns with changing positions and 
directions during flexion and deviation of the hand. For both absolute and relative 
carpal motions, these subsequent FHA's form conically-shaped axodes. In the FH A 
patterns, so-called' pivots' were identified, centres of a zone in which the FHA's 
cross each other. The 'pitch', defined as the ratio between translation along and 
rotation about an axis, describing a particular motion step, is an additional parame-
ter useful in the interpretation of individual carpal-bone motions. In flexion, 
reproducible tendencies could be noticed in the carpal motions. For instance, a 
translational 'swerving' motion of the carpáis in radio-ulnar direction in dorso-
palmar flexion of the hand. In deviation of the hand, the tendencies were less 
reproducible. However, also in this case some trends were found. In ulno-radial 
deviation, the proximal carpáis show palmar flexion, radial deviation and 
supination. 
INTRODUCTION 
The human wrist-joint is a system of seven carpal 
bones (the pisiform is considered as a sesamoid) con-
nected by ligaments and capsule, controlled by mus-
cles (Fig. 1). This multi-body system can be considered 
as a mechanism for the transmission of displacements 
and loads between the hand and the forearm. From a 
kinematical point of view, the wrist-joint mechanism 
is characterized by the kinds of relative motions allo-
wed by the constraints of ligaments, capsule and 
bones. In order to gain insight in this mechanism, the 
use of simplifying conceptual models is indispensible. 
Kinematical models were proposed, relating the mo-
vements of the carpal bones to their geometry (Pick, 
1911; van Lamoen in Matricali, 1961; Kauer, 1974, 
1980, 1986) or to the function of ligaments (Kauer, 
1974,1980; Mayfield, 1976). However usefull in prin-
ciple, these models require verification by quantitative 
measurements. 
With respect to the wrist joint, quantitative motion 
studies have been reported. In most of these studies 
(Andrew and Youm, 1979; Youm et al., 1978), the 
hand as a whole was considered moving as a rigid body 
relative to the forearm. Thus, individual carpal-bone 
function were neglected. 
Individual carpal-bone motions were investigated 
in-vitro by Berger et al.(1982) and Ruby et al. (1986), 
who used a motion description method in terms of 
helical axes, whereby the rigid-body displacement was 
decomposed into a rotation about and a translation 
along the axis, one for each motion step. Peterson and 
Erdman (1983) carried out a comparable study, limit-
ing themselves to the motion of the capitate and report-
ing helical axes for this carpal bone during deviation of 
the hand. 
The purpose of the present study is to accurately 
measure the spatial movements of the seven carpal 
bones (scaphoid, lunate, triquetrum, trapezium, trape-
zoid, capitate and hamate) during flexion and deviat-
ion of the hand and to describe these motions is two 
ways. One method is based on (Euler) rotations and 
translations, while the other is based on the use of 
helical axes (Bottema and Roth, 1979). Whereas the 
results in terms of the Euler rotation angles were 
reported previously (de Lange et al., 1985a), the pre-
sent paper is focussed on the results in terms of helical 
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axes. The advantage of the latter method is, that the 
numerical values of its displacement variables are, 
unlike the Euler rotations method, not strongly depen­
dent on the choice of the coordinate systems and the 
rotation sequence. Although the position and direction 
of the helical axis must be represented relative to a 
coordinate system, the magnitudes of translation and 
rotation are not dependent of this definition and, in 
addition, sequence problems do not occur. Further­
more the helical axis can be readily related to the 
geometry of the bones and to forces acting on them 
(Peterson, 1985). 
In the present article, the helical displacement 
results of the individual carpal-bone motions, both 
with respect to the fixed radius and with respect to 
each other, obtained from four specimens, are pre­
sented. 
KINEMATIC FUNDAMENTALS 
When describing the relative motions between two 
rigid bodies, it is convenient to refer to one as the 
moving body and the other as the fixed body. If the 
continuous motion between two rigid bodies is divided 
into a series of discrete increments, the motion of the 
moving body relative to the fixed body can be appro­
ximated by finite helical axes (FHA's), one for each 
increment (Suh and Radcliffe, 1978; Bottema en Roth, 
1979). The displacement between two successive spa­
tial positions of the moving body may be regarded as a 
combination of rotation β about and a translation t 
along the FHA (Fig. 2). The direction of the rotation β 
about the FHA follows the right-hand rule. The helical 
axis passes through a particular point S, also called 
reference point, which defines the position of the axis. 
Its direction is represented by a unit vector n. The 
components of the reference point (S
x
, Sy, S
z
) and the 
unit direction vector (n,, ny, nz) are expressed in the 
coordinate system of the fixed body. Due to relations 
between the position vector and the direction vector, 
they can be described by four independent parameters 
(Hiller and Woemle, 1984: Spoor and Veldpaus, 1980; 
Woltrind, 1986b; Selvik, 1974). Together with the 
rotation angle β and translation distance t, the FHA 
displacement for each motion step is thus uniquely 
described by six helical parameters. The ration t/ß is 
called the 'pitch' of the helical axis. If the translation t 
is performed in the direction of n, the pitch is conside-
red positive. 
The helical axis parameters are not influenced by the 
way in which the positions of the body are generated 
which makes these concepts time-independent, as the 
first-order geometrical properties of motion (Bottema 
and Roth, 1979). 
left wrist joint 
Fig. 1: Carpal bones of the wrist joint Ra, 
radius; Ul, ulna; Sc, scaphoid; Lu, lunate; Tr, 
tnquetrum; Tm, trapezium; Td, trapezoid; Ca, 
capitate; Ha, hamate; and Mill, third metacarpal 
Fig. 2: Helical axis parameters - translation t, 
rotation β, position § and direction η · are related to the 
reference coordinate system in the radius. 
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Fig. 3: The helical direction η is decomposed 
along the axes of the reference coordinate sys­
tem in the radius and the helical displacement 
data of each carpal bone are described in terms 
of the anatomical nomenclature. 
In the infinitesimal case, the FHA's become the 
instantaneous helical axes (IH A's) and, for a complete 
motion, form a ruled surface. When related to the fixed 
body, this surface is called a fixed axode. The second 
system of lines, attached to and moving with the 
moving body, is called the moving axode (Suh and 
Radcliffe, 1978). The moving axode rolls over corres­
ponding lines of the fixed axode. At any instant, the 
pitches of the corresponding helical axes of the 
moving axode and of the fixed axode are equal. The 
relative motion of the moving rigid body is completely 
and uniquely specified by the shapes of these two 
surfaces, their rolling motion and the translation along 
the helical axes. 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
Using a specially constructed motion apparatus, 
dorso-palmar flexion and ulno-radial deviation of the 
hand was simulated in-vitro, as a series of sequential 
motion steps of approximately 4 degrees each. This 
incremental step magnitude was thought to be ade­
quate to reliably approximate the continuous motion. 
The finite helical displacement parameters were esti­
mated from position measurements of a number of 
artificial landmarks. To this purpose, 4 to 6 tantalum 
pellets were inserted in each of the seven carpal bo­
nes, in the radius and in the ulna, by which these bones 
were modeled as rigid bodies. In each sampled 
position of the hand, the spatial positions of the bones 
were measured using a roentgen-stereophotogram-
metric (RSP) measurement system (Selvik, 1974; de 
Lange et al., 1985a). The specimen was exposed by 
two roentgen tubes, providing stereo roentgen-images 
of the bone markers. The images on the developed 
roentgenograms were digitized on an accurate 2-D 
measuring table and the spatial positions were recon­
structed with a standard error of about 100 μτη, in the 
direction of the roentgenfoci, and about 30 цт in the 
other directions (Chapter 5). 
Using the landmark position data thus obtained, the 
rotation and translation matrices can directly be com­
puted for the (sequential) motion steps, whereupon the 
FHA's can be calculated using Rodrigues' formula 
(Selvik, 1974). However, the estimates of the FHA 
parameters are quite sensitive to measurement errors 
in the landmark coordinates, in particular when the 
rotation increments are small and the landmarks are 
relatively close together, as is the case in the present 
experiment (Woltring et al., 1985; Chapter 4). In order 
to reduce the effects of measurement errors, a smoot­
hing procedure can be applied, by which the signal in 
the landmark position data is separated from the noise. 
In the present investigation, a quintic spline smoothing 
procedure (GC VSPL: Woltring, 1986, Chapter 5) was 
used, which was found to be suitable for handling 
non-equidistant sampled motion data, containing an­
isotropic measurement errors, as in the present case 
(Chapter 5). From the present data it appeared that, 
although the hand was moved with approximately 
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Fig. 4: Experimental set up. The wrist-joint 
specimen (A), placed in front of the filmholder 
with reference plate (C). Handmovements were 
prescribed by using the motion-constraint-
device (m.c.d.). During the experiments the ten­
dons of the muscles were loaded by 20 N con­
stant force springs (B). The specimen was 
exposed by two roentgen tubes (D). 
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Specimen 5 Capitate rel to Radius supination 
Flexion DPF 
Fig. 5: The FHA's found for the capitate mov­
ing with respect to the fixed radius during DPF, 
as projections on to the frontal plane; as intersec­
tions with the major plane of motion and two 
planes parallel to it, and with a perspective view. 
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equidistant rotation increments, the actual carpal bone 
displacements were sometimes strongly non-equidis-
tant. Hence, the landmark coordinates were smoothed 
first, before the rotation matrices and translation vec-
tors were calculated, and from those values, the FHA 
parameters were estimated. The validity and accuracy 
of this procedure was tested earlier (Chapter 5). 
For the experimental procedure, four fresh wrist 
joints (two pairs of two persons, 35 yr female (left no. 
2; right no. 3) and 42 yr male (left no. 4 ; right no. 5)) 
were selected after screening against abnormalities. The 
intact specimens were kept frozen until the time of use. 
During preparation and experimentation, each spe-
cimen was at room temperature and kept moist with a 
Ringers' solution. Because preparation and experimentat-
ion were described previously (de Lange et al, 1985a), a 
brief description is thought to be sufficient. First, the 
muscles crossing the wrist joint were transected in 
thoir tendineous regions, proximal to the wrist joint. 
After inserting the tantalum pellets in the bones, the 
wrist-joint specimen was aligned with respect to the 
laboratory coordinate system and the radius was then 
fixed in the motion apparatus. Through the alignment 
procedure, a coordinate system in the bones was defi-
ned in such a way that the x-axis pointed radio-ulnarly, 
the y-axis was directed in palmo, -dorsal direction and 
the z-axis was aligned with the shaft of the radius 
(Fig.3). The specimen in the test apparatus was then 
placed in front of the filmcassette holder and the ten-
dons of six muscles (or groups of muscles) were con-
nected to stainless steel wires, each loaded by a 20 Ñ 
constant-force spring. These loads were ment to simu-
late stabilizing activities of the tendons acting on the 
wrist joint. To generate hand displacements, a mecha-
nical motion-constraint-device (MCD), which moved 
on a circular rail, was used (Fig.4). A Steinmann pin 
drilled in the third metacarpal formed the connection 
between the hand and the MCD. Actually, the tip of 
the pin connected to the MCD was moved through the 
plane of motion, while the third metacarpal (and thus 
the hand) followed this motion. Meanwhile, the third 
metacarpal was allowed to perform rotations in any 
direction, within certain limits, and to translate in the 
axial direction of the pin (Fig.4). Hence, no fixed axis 
or center of rotation was imposed on the hand. 
The hand was incrementally displaced from the 
maximal dorsal flexion position to the maximal pal-
mar flexion position and vice versa, and from the 
maximal ulnar deviation position to the maximal 
radial deviation position and vice versa. The choice of 
each of the four endpositions of the hand was based on 
its (suddenly) increased resistance against motion in 
these positions. From one endposition to the other, 
flexion was completed in approximately 40 motion 
steps and deviation in approximately 20 motion steps. 
In order to investigate the effects of the forearm 
position, the tests were performed for the hand in fully 
supinated and in fully pronated positions. 
After the experiment, the joint was dissected at 
radiocarpal level and an additional tantalum pellet 
was placed approximately in the center of the distal 
area of the radius. One more double exposure was 
made, including this marker, in order to define the 
origin of the reference coordinate system in the radius, 
which is considered as the fixed body in all cases. 
DATA EVALUATION 
For each of the generated hand displacements, the 
FHA's, forming the fixed and moving axodes, were 
obtained for each individual carpal-bone displace-
ment, both relative to the fixed radius and relative to 
the adjacent carpáis. In order to visualize the FHA's, 
standard graphic techniques were used. An example 
concerning the FHA's of the fixed axode obtained for 
the capitate motion relative to the fixed radius during 
dorso-palmar flexion of the hand (DPF), is shown in 
Fig. 5. The subsequent FHA's are projected on to the 
frontal plane (Fig.S.a) and the transversal plane (not 
shown), relative to bone geometry. In addition, the 
pathways of intersections of the FHA's with the major 
plane of motion (x=0) and two additional planes 
parallel to this major plane are drawn (Fig.S.b). The 
FHA's are also visualized three dimensionally from 
different angles (Fig.S.c). 
To describe the carpal bone displacements, a corre-
lation between anatomical rotations and FHA para-
meters is necessary. The anatomical reference system 
for this purpose is defined in Fig. 3, both for the right 
and left wrist-joint specimens. 
The FHA's were related to the geometry of the 
radius and the carpal bones under consideration. For 
this purpose, additional roentgen exposures of the 
bones and their tantalum markers were made in 
palmo-dorsal direction as well as in radioulnar direc-
tion, and approximate contours of the bones were 
manually drawn. 
The rotations of the individual carpal bones are 
accompanied by translations. The magnitude of trans-
lation during a helical motion-step depends on the 
magnitude of the motion step, hence on the magnitude 
of rotation. For the purpose of interpretation and com-
parison of individual carpal bone translations, the pitch, 
being the ratio of translation and rotation magnitudes 
is used. For each individual carpal bone the pitch of the 
sequential FHA's was calculated and plotted as a func-
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tion of the accumulated helical rotation of either the 
capitate, as representative of the hand in case of (abso-
lute) carpal motions relative to the radius, or the carpal 
bone under consideration in case of relative carpal-
bone motions. 
In palmo-dorsal flexion and ulno-radial deviation of 
the hand, each carpal covers a translation trajectory in 
combination with a rotation trajectory during the 
whole excursion. In order to quantitate these trajecto-
ries, the total magnitudes of translation and rotation were 
calculated for whole excursions of each carpal bone, 
by adding their sequentional values. In addition, it 
should be noted that the direction of the FHA changes 
continuously. Hence, the direction of translation 
(along the FHA) also changes continuously. 
As can be seen in Fig. 5, axodes were ruled, 
conically-shaped surfaces of which the FHA's cross 
each other in a relatively small zone. Using theoretical 
considerations of Woltring (1986b), the pivot, defined 
as the point with the smallest rms distance D to the 
FHA's, was determined for each axode, either with 
respect to the space-fixed coordinate system or to the 
fixed coordinate system of the moving body. In addi-
tion, a mean helical axis (MHA) for the full motion 
excursion concerned, was determined (Woltring, 
1986b). For this purpose, an average direction vector 
n0 was defined through the 'pivot' by minimizing the 
rms values of the sinuses of the angles between the 
MHA and the FHA's. The angular dispersion X is 
defined as the arcsine of these rms values. 
ACCURACY AND PRECISION 
The accuracy of the kinematic data depends on a 
number of factors, such as the accuracy of the 3-D 
reconstruction of the landmarks, the flatness of the 
image planes, the number of landmarks defining the 
rigid bodies and the relative positions of the landmarks. 
in the bones (Woltring et al., 1985; Chapter 4). 
In order to obtain expressions of quality for the 
(helical) parameters calculated, three different tests 
were performed: a repeated reconstruction test reveal-
ing the precision of the RSP system as applied on the 
wrist joint; an image flatness test obtaining an estimate 
oferrors due to bending effects ofimage planes, and a 
repeated experiment test giving an estimate for the 
reproducibility of the experiments. 
In the repeated reconstruction test, 21 pairs of roent-
genograms associated to a deviation series of spe-
cimen 3 were remeasured and the spatial coordinates 
of the landmarks were again reconstructed, after 
which, following the smoothing procedure, the helical 
parameters were recalculated. Consequently, two sets 
of parameters were obtained, the original and the 
recalculated set. Each set contained parameter values 
of both absolute carpal-bone motions (relative to the 
fixed radius) and relative carpal-bone motions. The 
two sets were used to calculate standard deviations 
according to (Mikhail, 1976) 
SD = [ ¿ J 1 ( P Í I - P Í 2 ) 2 ]* , (1) 
in which 
SD= standard deviation, 
P¡i= result of first measurement, 
P¡2= result of second measurement, 
к = number of duplicate values. 
The SD values for the case of the absolute motions, in 
which the lunate motion was taken as representative, 
are shown in Table 1 (first column), those for the case 
of the relative motions, in which the capitate motion 
with respect to the lunate was taken as representative, 
are shown in Table2 (first column). 
In order to test the effects of image-plane flatness, 
'ideally' flat image planes were constructed and used 
in addition to those routinely used. An additional 
wrist-joint specimen was prepared and experiments 
were carried out as described previously. In 23 sequen­
tial positions of the hand during flexion (22 motion 
steps of about 4 degrees each), the specimen was 
exposed on both the flat image planes and the conven­
tional image planes. Following the reconstruction 
procedure, the coordinates were smoothed and the 
FHA parameters were calculated. Two sets of parame­
ters were obtained, one associated to 'ideally' flat 
image planes and the other to conventional image 
planes. Using equation (1), SD values were obtained 
for the parameters in the absolute motion case (Table 1, 
second column) and the relative motion case (Table 2, 
second column). 
Finally, to test the reproducibility, one specific 
handmotion series (radio-ulnar deviation, specimen 3, 
hand in pronation) was repeated. In this respect it has 
to be noted that the specimen remained fixed in the 
motion rig between the first and the second experi­
ment. Using equation (1), the two sets of parameters 
were again used to calculate SD values (Tables 1 and 
2, third column). 
In general, the errors found in the repeated recon­
struction test are comparable to those of the image-
plane flatness test, whereas the errors in the repeated 
experiment test are higher. The latter finding is 
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partly explained by the fact that although the hand 
was moved again through the same (deviation) plane 
of motion, using the MCD part (Fig.4), the hand posi­
tions were not the same since their positions were 
adjusted visually. Consequently, the magnitude of the 
motion steps were not identical in the two sets of the 
repeated experiment. Graphs of the FHA patterns and 
the associated pitch curves reveal, however, that ten­
dencies in the FHA parameters are not changed by 
repeating the experiment, nor by repeated reconstruc­
tions of the landmarks, nor by the use of the special 
image planes. As an example, the intersections of the 
FHA's of the lunate motion relative to the radius, on 
the one hand, and the associated pitches on the other 
are shown in Fig.6 for the repeated reconstruction test', 
and in Fig.7 for the repeated experiment test. 
Table 1 : Standard deviations of finite helical motion para­
meters, resulting from three tests performed on 
absolute carpal bone motions. 
In the absolute motion case, the repeated reconstruc­
tion test and the image flatness test result in errors in 
the helical direction η of 2.97° and 1.42° respectively. 
The errors in the helical position s can be estimated by 
considering the errors in the rms distanced D as indica­
tions, which are 0.187 and 0.043 mm respectively. In a 
previous study (Chapter 5), in which for a known 
displacement of a glass cube the marker coordinates 
were collected via the RSP system and smoothed with 
the GCVSPL procedure, errors in the helical direction 
and position of respectively, 0.12° and 0.074 mm (40 
positions, 8 markers, 1 degree motion step) were 
reported. Hence, the errors obtained in the present 
study are larger, at least those in the helical direction. 
Factors such as imperfectness of images of carpal 
pellets due to the presence of other structures, and 
STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF PARAMETERS 
Carpal-bone motion s relative to the radius 
helical direction 
helical rotation 
helical translation 
helical pitch 
Pivot 
position 
dispersion 
MHA 
direction 
dispersion 
summed rotations 
summed translations 
η (deg) 
ß (deg) 
t(mm) 
t/ß (mm/rad) 
Ρ« (mm) 
Py (mm) 
Pz (mm) 
D (mm) 
По (deg) 
X (deg) 
(deg) 
(mm) 
repeated 
reconstruction 
k = 20 
2.97 
0.23 
0.025 
0.48 
( k = 1 ) 
0.264 
0.153 
0.086 
0.187 
1.29 
0.15 
(k=1) 
0.23 
0.042 
image-plane 
flatness 
к = 22 
1.42 
0.31 
0.015 
0.13 
(k = 1) 
0.312 
0.072 
0.007 
0.043 
0.10 
0.43 
(k = 1) 
0.25 
0.024 
repeated 
experiment 
к = 20 
8.57 
0.50 
0.032 
0.54 
(k = 1) 
0.383 
0.258 
0.607 
1.243 
5.76 
0.21 
(k = 1) 
0.16 
0.009 
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Fig. 6: 
a) Intersections of the FHA's with the frontal plane (y = 0) 
and two planes parallel to it at у = -50 mm and у = 50 mm. 
Results from the repeated reconstruction test of the lunate 
motion relative to the radius during radio-ulnar deviation: 
specimen 3. 
b)The pitch as a function of the lunate rotation, 
found for the two sets of the repeated reconstruc­
tion test 
repeated 
experiment 
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Fig. 7: 
a) Intersections of the FHA's with the frontal plane (y = 0) 
and two planes parallel to it at у = -50 mm and у = 50 mm. 
Results from the repeated experiment test of the lunate 
motion relative to the radius during radio-ulnar deviation: 
specimen 3. 
b) The pitch as a function of the lunate rotation, 
found for the two sets of the repeated experiment 
test. 
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possibly micromovements in the wrist-joint specimen 
between the exposures of the two tubes (a lapse of 5 
seconds), due to visco-elastic properties of wrist-joint 
structures, may explain these differences. 
For the intercarpal bone motions less 'smooth' FHA 
patterns and pitch curves are found as compared to the 
absolute motions. This is caused by the fact that the 
intercarpal rotations are often extremely small (0.2-
0.5 degrees) during the 4 degrees rotation imposed on 
the hand. Together with the landmark position errors, 
present even after smoothing, this leads to ill-deter-
mined FHA position and direction parameters (Wolt-
ring et al., 1985). To overcome this problem, the 
motion steps were increased by a combination of two 
or three hand motion increments, making the relative 
incremental rotations of the individual carpáis larger 
than 1 degree and comparable to those in the absolute 
motion case. In this way more dependable FHA des-
criptions are obtained. However, it should be noted 
that even after such a procedure the FHA patterns are 
not smooth (Fig.8), which is also indicated by the SD 
values in Table 2, obtained after the combination pro-
cedure. Although, after the combination procedure, 
the motion steps in the absolute and relative carpal 
motions are similar in magnitude, larger errors are 
found in the relative motion case. This is explained by 
the fact that in the latter case the kinematic parameters 
are calculated from two sets of position data, one for 
each carpal, whereas in the case of motions of the 
carpáis, relative to the fixed radius, this is done from 
only one set of position data (of the moving carpal). 
STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF PARAMETERS 
carpal bone-motions relative to the lunate 
helical direction 
helical rotation 
helical translation 
helical pitch 
Pivot 
position 
dispersion 
MHA 
direction 
dispersion 
summed rotations 
summed translations 
η (deg) 
ß (deg) 
t(mm) 
t/ß (mm/rad) 
Ρ» (mm) 
Py (mm) 
Pz (mm) 
D (mm) 
По (deg) 
X (deg) 
(deg) 
(mm) 
repeated 
reconstruction 
k = 17 
8 92 
013 
0 040 
0 85 
(k = 1) 
0 380 
0103 
0.158 
0652 
1.92 
037 
(k = 1) 
0.12 
0 086 
image-plane 
flatness 
k = 11 
840 
0 29 
0 036 
0.52 
(k = 1) 
0 200 
0 258 
0060 
0074 
2 79 
135 
(k = 1) 
018 
0 063 
repeated 
experiment 
k = 17 
1311 
0 39 
0 044 
096 
(k = 1) 
1052 
1.204 
0 704 
2 963 
2 22 
016 
(k = 1) 
0 71 
0.105 
Table 2 : Standard deviations of finite helical motion para­
meters, resulting from three tests performed on 
relative саграНюп motions. 
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Fig. 8: 
a) Intersections of the FHA's with the frontal 
plane (y = 0) and two planes parallel to it at y = 
-50 mm and y = 50 mm. Capitate motion rela­
tive to the lunate; specimen 3; repeated recon­
struction test 
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b) The pitch as a function of the capitate rotation 
relative to the lunate; repeated reconstruction 
test 
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Fig. 9: The FHA's, found for the lunate motion 
relative to the fixed radius during DPF, as projec­
tions on to the frontal plane and on to the trans­
versal plane, and as intersections with the sagit­
tal plane and two planes parallel to it; specimen 
5, right wrist joint supination. 
80 Z = 0 
transversal plane 
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RESULTS 
In flexion and deviation of the hand, the individual 
carpáis move, both with respect to the radius and with 
respect to each other, around and along axes which are 
not fixed in space. The following definite tendencies in 
the absolute motion characteristics of the carpal 
bones, relative to the radius, are found. 
Flexion of the hand, carpal-bone motions relative to 
the radius 
As an example, the (fixed) axodes of the capitate 
and the lunate, both of specimen S in dorso-
palmar flexion (DPF) of the hand are shown in Figs. 5 
and 9, respectively. The FHA's of the capitate are 
predominantly directed parallel to the x-axis (flexion 
axis) with a relatively small dispersion. Those of the 
lunate show more dispersion. The axodes of the distal 
carpáis are comparable to those of the capitate 
(Fig.lO.a), while those of the proximal carpáis resem-
ble those of the lunate (Fig.lO.b). This means that, by 
approximation, the rotations of the distal carpáis take 
place in planes almost parallel to the flexion plane of 
the hand, whereas the proximal carpáis also perform 
rotations out of the flexion plane. For a complete 
description of the carpal-bone motions, information on 
carpal translations is necessary. The associated trans-
lations of the carpáis along the FHA's are considered 
in relation to the helical rotations, as expressed in the 
pitch. The results for this parameter, as obtained for 
specimen 5 in DPF, are shown in Fig. 11 as a function 
of capitate rotation, for the hand in supination. Evi-
dently, differences between the pitch curves exist. 
However, for all carpáis, the pitch is negative in the 
first part of flexion and becomes positive in the last 
part, towards palmar flexion. Since the FHA's of the 
capitate and the other distal carpáis are predominantly 
directed radially during DPF, the pitch indicates that 
the distal carpáis translate ulnarly in the first part of 
DPF and then radially in the last part. These transla-
tions of the distal carpáis are accompanied by (predo-
minantly) palmar flexion of the bones. 
The interpretation of the proximal carpal motions is 
more complicated. Considering the lunate motion as 
representative, the FHA's in the first part of DPF are 
predominantly parallel to the x-axis and radially direc-
ted (Fig. 9). Hence, the lunate translates ulnarly (nega-
tive pitch, Fig. 11) while initially rotating in palmar 
flexion. Continuing DPF, the direction of the FHA's 
changes towards the negative direction of the y-axis 
and the positive z-axis (Fig.9). Hence, whereas the 
lunate executes almost pure palmar flexion in the first 
part of DPF, the rotations in the second part are a 
combination of palmar flexion, ulnar deviation and 
supination. Since, in the latter part, the pitch changes 
its sign, the translation of the lunate becomes a combi-
nation of a palmar, radial and distal displacement. 
Continuing with the results of specimen 5 as an 
example, changing the position of the hand from supi-
nation into pronation in the forearm results in so-
me changes, both in the pitch results and in the shapes 
of the axodes. With respect to the former, equal ten-
dencies are noticed in both handpositions, i.e. a negative 
pitch in the first part and a positive one in the latter part 
of DPF (Fig. 12 versus Fig. 11 ). Concerning the latter, 
the fixed axode of the lunate in the pronated handposit-
ion is shown in Fig. 13, as an example which can be 
compared with Fig. 9. Although the positions and 
directions of the FHA's are somewhat different in the 
two positions of the hand, the overall patterns are 
similar. Overall, the motion characteristics of the car-
pal bones are not essentially changed by changing the 
handposition in the forearm. 
In the 4 specimens, somewhat differently shaped 
axodes were found for the corresponding absolute 
carpal bone motions. For the purposes of comparison, 
the global features of each carpal axode were quan-
tified using four parameters: the location of the pivot, 
the rms distance D from the pivot to the FHA's, the 
direction of the mean helical axis (MHA) and the 
angular dispersion X of the FHA's around the MHA. 
The MHA's found for the distal carpáis of all speci-
mens are directed almost parallel to the x-axis, whereas 
those of the proximal carpáis show a small inclination 
relative to the x-axis (approximately 10 degrees). The 
results of the other three parameters are shown in Fig. 
14, for the hand in supination, whereas the results 
shown in Fig. 15 are associated to the pronated posi-
tion of the hand. Obviously, the carpal pivots are loca-
ted differently in the different specimens and the asso-
ciated rms distances (D), and the angular dispersions 
(X) are different as well. However, similar tendencies 
can be noted. The pivots are all located in the carpus, 
relatively close to the midcarpal joint. In addition, the 
pivots of the distal carpáis are located more distally 
than those of the proximal carpáis. The rms distances 
(D), indicating the closeness of the FHA positions to 
each other, are found between 1.0 mm and 4.0 mm. 
Those of the distal carpal bones tend to be larger then 
the proximal ones. Furthermore, the angular disper-
sions (X) of the FHA's are found to be larger for the 
proximal carpáis than for the distal carpáis. This find-
ing has already been illustrated in Fig. 10. In a prona-
ted position of the hand, similar tendencies are found 
(Fig. 15). 
The findings indicate similar tendencies in corre-
sponding carpal bone motions of the specimens. As an 
example, the fixed axodes of the lunate during DPF in 
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Fig. 10: Intersections of the FHA's with the 
sagittal plane (x=0) and two planes parallel to it 
(x=-50 mm and x=50 mm) for a) four distal car-
pals and b) three proximal carpáis. Absolute 
carpal bone motion during DPF, specimen 5, 
supination. 
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Fig. 11 : The pitches as functions of the capi-
tate rotation for left) the proximal carpáis and 
right) the distal carpáis; DPF, specimen 5, 
supination. 
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Fig. 12: The pitches as functions of the capi-
tate rotation for left) the proximal carpáis and 
right) the distal carpáis; DPF, specimen 5, 
pronation. 
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Flg. 13: The FHA's, found for the lunate motion 
relative to the fixed radius during DPF, as projec­
tions on to the frontal plane and on to the trans­
versal plane, and as intersections with the sagit­
tal plane and two planes parallel to it; specimen 
5, right wrist joint, pronation. 
-40 
y = 0 
Specimen 5 Lunate rel to Radius 
DPF pronation 
Fig. 14: The positions of the carpal pivots rela­
tive to the coordinate system in the radius. In 
addition, the dispersion D in the pivot model and 
the dispersion X of the FHA's around the MHA's 
are shown for each carpal; DPF, supination. 
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Fig. 15: The positions of the carpal pivots rela-
tive to the coordinate system in the radius. In 
addition, the dispersion D in the pivot model and 
the dispersion X of the FHA's around the MHA's 
are shown for each carpal; DPF, pronation. 
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Fig. 17: The pitches as functions of the capi­
tate rotation; absolute carpal bone motions: 
DPF, specimen 2, supination, left) proximal car-
pals and right) distal carpáis. 
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4 specimens are shown in Fig. 16, as intersections with 
the flexion plane of motion and two planes parallel to 
it. Apparently, specimens of the same person (2 and 3; 
4 and 5) show better corresponding FHA patterns than 
when compared to other specimens. Although diffe-
rences occur in the FHA patterns, the lunate motion 
described in terms of anatomical terminology are in 
general similar for all specimens. Similar findings 
are obtained for the other carpáis. 
Concerning the pitch results, tendencies as des-
cribed for specimen 5, a right wrist joint, are found in 
other specimens as well. As an example, the pitch 
results of the carpáis of specimen 2, a left wrist joint, 
are shown in Fig. 17. In this respect it has to be noted 
that in the left wrist joint, the FHA's during DPF are 
predominantly directed radial-ulnarly; hence, rever-
sed as compared to a right wrist joint (specimen 5, Fig. 
11 ). As in specimen S, the pitch results indicate for 
example that the distal carpáis perform ulnar transla-
tions in the first part of DPF and radial translations in 
the latter part of DPF. The pitches of different speci-
mens are also quantitavely similar. 
For each carpal bone, the summed translated dis-
tances and rotated trajectories for the whole excur-
sions are calculated, by adding their sequential values. 
It is found that the lunate shows the smallest total 
amount of rotation while the distal carpáis perform 
the largest ones (Table 3). The summed translated 
distances range between 1 mm and 7 mm. The speci-
mens of bilateral pairs (2 and 3, respectively, 4 and 5) 
show comparable results. In specimens 2 and 3, the 
summed distances calculated for the proximal and 
distal carpáis are practically equal, whereas in speci-
mens 4 and S the proximal carpáis show larger sum-
med distances. In pronation of the hand, practically 
equal findings are noticed (Table 4). 
Flexion of the hand; relative carpal bone 
motions 
As indicated previously (see Accuracy and Pre-
cision) less smooth FHA patterns are found for the 
intercarpal bone motions, due to the sometimes very 
small motion steps (0.2-0.5 degrees). Increasing the 
motion steps up to 1 to 2 degrees by combining two or 
three handmotion increments was performed to obtain 
more dependable FHA patterns. However, this can 
only be done for carpáis, between which sufficiently 
large motions occur. It is observed that the relative 
motions between the carpáis of the distal row are too 
small for this purpose. In the proximal carpal row, 
however, larger displacements between the bones 
occur, in particular between the scaphoid and the 
lunate. Larger motions are found between the indi-
vidual distal and proximal carpáis. In the present 
investigation, the relative motions of five combina-
tions of adjacent carpáis, with sufficiently large in-
cremental motion steps (e.g.ß^ 1 degree), have been 
studied. Three combinations are parts of the longitu-
dinal chains of wrist-joint mechanism as described by 
Kauer ( 1980): Trapezium-scaphoid (Tm-Sc), capitate-
lunate (Ca-Lu) and hamate-triquetnim (Ha-Tr). The 
combination trapezoid-scaphoid was exluded, since 
motions in this combination were expected to be simi-
lar to those of the combination trapezium-scaphoid. In 
addition, the motions between the scaphoid and the 
lunate (Sc-Lu) and the scaphoid and the capitate (Sc-
Ca) have been studied. For each combination, the 
global features of the axodes (location of the pivot, rms 
distance D, MHA direction, dispersion X of the 
FHA's) and the total magnitudes of translated distan-
ces and rotated trajectories were calculated. The rms 
distances (D) and the angular dispersions (X) measu-
red for the five combinations in DPF, with the hand in 
a supinated position, are shown in Table 5. The sum-
med translated and rotated trajectories are shown in 
Table 6. Evidently, the Ca-Lu combination shows 
the smallest values for both the rms distance D and the 
angular dispersion X , whereas the combinations Sc-
Ca and Tm-Sc show the largest angular dispersions. 
The Ca-Lu combination show* the largest rotation 
trajectories, followed by the Ha-Tr combination. The 
smallest rotation trajectories have been measured for 
the Tm-Sc combination. The translated distances ran-
ged between 0.8 mm and 2.0 mm, for which definite 
tendencies can not be found. 
The FHA parameters are similar in different speci-
mens, although differences in the FHA patterns and 
pitch results are noticed. The tendencies noticed will 
be described relative to one specimen (no.S) taken as 
representative. These tendencies will be demonstrated 
by the DPF results only. 
Scaphoid-Lunate combination: The scaphoid and the 
lunate are two adjacent bones in the proximal row with 
approximately flat contacting surfaces. During DPF 
the scaphoid starts from a dorsi-flexed position and, 
with respect to the lunate, rotates mainly in "pure" 
palmar flexion. The FHA's are predominantly directed 
radially and form a conically-shaped fixed axode 
(Fig.lS.a). The pivot is located close to the contact 
surfaces. On the basis of the pitch results (Fig. 18.b), as 
a function of the scaphoid rotation with respect to the 
lunate, it can be concluded that the scaphoid, while 
rotating palmarly relative to the lunate, translates 
ulnarly (0.3 - 1.0 mm: summed translations) towards 
the lunate. However, in the last part of DPF (approxi-
mately 10-15 degrees), the translation direction is 
reversed and the distance between the scaphoid and 
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DPF: 
supination 
:arpal 
scaphoid 
lunate 
triquetrum 
trapezium 
trapezoid 
capitate 
hamate 
Rotation 
(deg) 
specimen 
2 3 4 5 
104.15 97.95 82.25 82.94 
69.95 65.39 54.43 43.95 
90.83 79.58 58.96 53.24 
136.93 116.93 105.76 111.57 
143.90 121.33 109.88 118.81 
142.03 127.27 110.48 114.23 
131.02 117.99 109.29 111.04 
Translation 
(mm) 
2 3 4 5 
4.747 5.274 3.005 3.130 
4.597 4.206 3.140 2.949 
5.684 5.129 3.284 3.112 
5.419 7.132 2.122 3.536 
4.579 5.785 2.177 1.911 
3.741 5.570 1.453 0.950 
4.382 5.127 1.523 1.295 
Table 3 : The summed rotations and translations, calcula-
ted for the absolute motion trajectories of the 
carpal bones of four specimens in DPF; forearm 
in supination. 
DPF: 
pronation 
:arpal 
scaphoid 
lunate 
triquetrum 
trapezium 
trapezoid 
capitate 
hamate 
Rotation 
(deg) 
specimen 
2 3 4 5 
105.87 95.84 79.31 100.47 
77.78 59.78 56.16 59.38 
96.13 74.99 59.32 62.94 
141.19 114.66 90.92 110.84 
143.46 119.82 94.23 118.47 
138.82 129.98 90.76 131.17 
137.09 115.33 91.90 116.14 
Translation 
(mm) 
2 3 4 5 
4.086 3.735 2.192 2.585 
5.427 3.645 2.530 3.226 
6.889 5.501 2.801 3.734 
5.909 6.842 2.861 4.835 
4.939 5.464 2.605 2.801 
3.638 4.151 2.115 2.204 
4.834 3.929 1.832 2.253 
Table 4 : See text Table 3; forearm in pronation. 
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DPR 
supination 
scaphoid-
lunate 
scaphoid-
capitate 
trapezium-
scaphoid 
capitate-
lunate 
hamate-
triquetrum 
2 
5.098 
2.653 
4.090 
1.721 
4.801 
D 
(mm) 
3 
7.164 
4.229 
6.683 
1.988 
4.921 
4 
4.534 
3.464 
2.694 
1.341 
4.248 
5 
3.189 
2.909 
4.508 
0.566 
2.623 
2 
23.71 
27.25 
28.34 
15.20 
24.06 
X 
(«teg) 
3 
26.46 
35.47 
36.06 
21.35 
35.32 
4 
16.49 
28.14 
26.40 
7.69 
20.68 
5 
17.41 
27.89 
29.79 
8.10 
12.17 
Table 5 : Root mean square distances (D) from the pivotto 
the FHA's and angular dispersion (X) from the 
FHA's around the MHA, calculated for motions 
of five carpal bone combinations: DPF; forearm 
in supination. 
Specimen 5 Scaphoid rel to Lunate supination 
Flexion DPF 
frontal plane 
Pitch (mm rad"1) 
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Fig. 18: 
a) FHA's found for the scaphoid motion relative 
to the lunate as projections on to the frontal plane 
and on to the transversal plane: DPF, specimen 
5, supination. 
b) The associated pitch as function of the sca­
phoid rotation relative to the lunate. 
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Specimen 5 Capitate rei to Lunate supination 
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Flg. 19: 
The FHA's found for the capitate motion relative 
to the lunate: DPF; specimen 5, supination. 
Specimen 5 Scaphoid rel to Capitate supination 
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Fig. 20: The FHA's found for the scaphoid 
motion relative to the capitate: DPF, specimen 5, 
supination. 
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Fig. 21: The FHA's found for the trapezium 
motion relative to the scaphoid: DPF, specimen 
5, supination. 
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the lunate increased (0.3-1.0 mm: summed trans-
lations). 
Capitate-Lunate combination: The capitate contains 
three well-defined joint facets for the lunate, the sca-
phoid and the hamate, respectively. The joint facet for 
the lunate on the head of the capitate is recognized as a 
part of neither a cylinder nor a sphere, but has a twisted 
appearance (Kauer, 1986). Starting from the dorsi-
flexed position (Fig. 19), the capitate rotates predomi-
nantly in palmar flexion relative to the lunate. In two 
specimens (4 and 5) accompanying translations in 
radial direction occur (totally 0.7mm and 1.2mm, 
respectively), whereas in specimen 2 and 3 ulnar trans-
lations are noticed (0.9mm and 1.5mm, respective-
ly). The pivot is located in the head of the capitate and 
the rms distance D to the FHA's is found to be relati-
vely small (0.6 to 1.8 mm: Table 5). 
These results indicate that capitate-lunate joint 
articulates approximately as a ball and socket joint. 
Scaphoid-Capitate combination: In the literature, the 
scaphoid-capitatejoint is often described as a ball and 
socket joint (Kauer, 1986). During DPF the scaphoid 
rotates with respect to the capitate in dorsal flexion 
accompanied by rotations in the transverse and frontal 
planes (Fig. 20). These rotations are supination and 
radial deviation, respectively. The pivot of the crossing 
FHA's is located in the head of the capitate and the rms 
distance D to the helical axes is larger than in the 
capitate-lunate joint (2.0 - 4.0mm: TableS). It is 
emphasized that the pivot location in the head of the 
capitate is different from that of the pivot in the 
capitate-lunate combination (Fig.20). Translations of 
the scaphoid with respect to the capitate do occur, 
predominantly in ulnar direction (0.7-1.0 mm). 
Trapezium-Scaphoid combination: The contact surface 
of the scaphoid with the trapezium (and the trapezoid) 
is convex-shaped, sloping dorsal-proximally to palmar-
distally as well as radial-proximally to ulnar-distally. 
The FHA's belonging to the fixed axode cross each 
other in a pivot zone located ulnarly from the sca-
phoid, near to its tubercle (Fig.21). The axis direction 
changes from dorsal-radial-distal to palmar-ulnar-
proximal during DPF. Palmar flexion is still the largest 
component of the helical rotations of the trapezium 
relative to the scaphoid. In all specimens, the pitch 
values varies strongly. In consequence, tendencies can 
not be found with respect to the translations during 
DPF. 
Hamate-Triquetrum combination: The hamate-trique-
trum joint is saddle-shaped. Each of the contacting 
surfaces has concave as well as convex parts. It 
appears that during dorso-palmar flexion of the hand, 
the motion between the hamate and the triquetrum 
bears a great resemblance to that between the capitate 
and the lunate. In DPF, the hamate rotates predomi-
nantly in palmar flexion with respect to the triquetrum. 
In two specimens (4 and 5) this motion are accompa-
nied by radial translations whereas in the other two 
specimens ulnar translations occur. The pivot is loca-
ted distally from the triquetrum, in or near to the 
hamate. 
Deviation of the hand, carpal bone motions relative to 
the radius 
As in flexion, in deviation of the hand the axodes 
obtained are conically shaped. The pivots of the axo-
des are located in the carpus near to the midcarpal 
joint. As an example, the carpal pivots found in the 
four specimens in ulno-radial deviation of the hand 
(URD) are shown in Fig.22. In general, the pivot locat-
ions in URD are more distally than in DPF (see 
Fig. 14). As in DPF, the pivots of the distal carpáis are 
located more distally than the pivots of the proximal 
carpáis. Furthermore, the dispersions (X) of the FHA's 
around the MHA tend to be larger for the proximal 
carpal axodes than for the distal carpal axodes. 
The MHA unit direction vectors have been plotted 
as projections on to the coordinate planes of the radius 
(Fig.23). In the specimens no. 3 and 5 (right wrist 
joints), the MHA's of the proximal carpáis are directed 
in radial and dorsal directions, and the distal carpal 
MHA's are generally directed in the dorsal direction. 
Hence, during URD the distal carpáis of both speci-
mens rotate predominantly in radial deviation, whe-
reas the proximal carpáis show a combination of 
radial deviation, palmar flexion and supination. The 
MHA's of specimen 2 are reversely directed. Since, 
this specimen concerns a left wrist joint the results 
indicate similar carpal rotations. In the case of spe-
cimen 4, a left wrist joint, different results are noticed, 
in particular for the proximal carpáis. For both the 
lunate and the triquetrum, radial deviation combined 
with dorsal flexion and pronation occurs, whereas for 
the scaphoid a combination of (mainly) radial devia-
tion and palmar flexion takes place. 
When moving the hand in the reversed direction, 
radio-ulnar deviation (RUD), the MHA's are reversed 
also, whereby an excellent similarity with the URD 
motion is found, which can be concluded from a 
comparison between Figs. 24 and 23. Changing the 
position of the hand in the forearm from the supinated 
into the pronated position do not change the tenden-
cies (Fig.24). 
For detailed information concerning the carpal 
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bone motions relative to the radius, the ñxed axodes of 
specimen 5 in URD are shown as examples in Fig.25. 
In the starting phase of URD, the FHA's are directed 
dorsal-radial-distally. Hence, the carpáis perform he-
lical rotations which can be described as a combinat-
ion of radial deviation, palmar flexion and supination. 
In continuing URD, the helical rotations of the distal 
carpáis tend to become more 'pure' radial deviation, 
since the FHA's then tend to be directed parallel to the 
y-axis into the positive y-direction. The FHA's of the 
proximal carpáis, however, tend towards the positive 
direction of the x-axis. This means that the helical 
rotations of the proximal carpáis are predominantly 
palmar flexion in the latter part of URD. In URD, the 
associated pitches are predominantly negative (Fig. 
26). Hence, the distal carpáis perform translations 
predominantly in the palmar direction, whereas the 
proximal carpáis perform translations predominant-
ly in palmar, ulnar and proximal directions. For the 
other specimens, the FHA results and the pitches are 
somewhat different. As an example, the fixed axode of 
the lunate of specimen 3 in URD is shown in Fig.27. 
Evidently, the FHA pattern is rather similar to the 
corresponding findings of specimen 5 (Fig.25). How-
ever, in the first part of URD, the FHA's are predomi-
nantly directed radially (positive x-direction). With 
continuing URD, the FHA direction changes into a 
predominantly dorsal direction (positive y-direction). 
Thus the lunate of specimen 3 in URD shows predo-
minantly palmar flexion in the first part and radial 
deviation in the last part, which is in the reversed order 
as compared to specimen S. Similar tendencies are 
noted for the scaphoid and the triquetrum of the pro-
ximal row in specimen 3. With respect to the distal 
carpáis, the FHA results of specimen 3 show mainly 
radial deviation and supination. The pitches associa-
ted with the carpal axodes of specimen 3, shown in 
Fig.28, indicate that the lunate and the scaphoid per-
form translations in the ulnar, palmar and distal direc-
tions in the first part of URD (negative pitches) and 
dorsal translations in the last part (positive pitches). In 
contrast, the pitches of the triquetrum are mainly posi-
tive in URD. Since the FHA pattern of the triquetrum 
is similar to the one of the lunate, the triquetrum 
translates radially, dorsally and proximally in the first 
part and dorsally in the latter part of URD. The pitches 
of the distal carpáis are such that in the first part the 
distal carpáis translate predominantly in palmar direc-
tion and in the latter part in dorsal direction. 
Tendencies found in the FHA patterns and the pit-
ches of specimen 3 are also noticed in specimen 2. As 
an example, the pitch results of specimen 2 in URD are 
shown in Fig.29. In this respect, it should be noted that 
the pitches of specimen 2 have reversed signs, since it 
concerns a left wrist-joint specimen. 
In the other bilateral pair (specimens 4 and 5) simi-
lar tendencies are not found, as was already indicated 
with respect to the MHA's. In specimen 4, the distal 
carpáis perform mainly radial deviation during URD, 
which is comparable to findings of other specimens. 
However, the proximal carpal bones show different 
helical rotations. Whereas the proximal carpáis of 
specimen 5 (and specimens 2 and 3) show associated 
palmar flexion in URD, this is only noticed for the 
scaphoid of specimen 4. Conversely, the lunate and the 
triquetrum show dorsal flexion as an associated mo-
tion. Negative pitches are obtained for all carpáis of 
this specimen (Fig.30). In other words, the proximal 
and distal carpáis translate predominantly in dorsal 
direction during URD. This finding is contrary to those 
in specimen 5,2 and 3. 
For each specimen it is found that in the reversed 
motion of the hand e.g. RUD, the FHA's are reversed 
in direction, whereby the patterns remain practically 
unchanged. With respect to the carpal translations, 
similar tendencies are noticed. As an example, the 
FHA pattern of the lunate of specimen 5 in RUD and 
the associated pitches are shown in Fig.31. Starting 
from the radial deviated position of the hand (zero 
capitate rotation), the lunate shows a positive pitch 
and in continuing RUD the pitch becomes negative. In 
URD this is reversed (see Fig.26). Thus in backward 
motion of the hand, the carpáis show displacements in 
a, but similar, reversed order. 
The FHA patterns and pitches remain practically 
unchanged by changing the position of the hand in the 
forearm. This is also illustrated in Fig.31. 
In Table 7, the total amounts of helical rotations and 
translated distances are shown. Apparently, the distal 
carpáis perform the largest rotations. The proximal 
carpáis show smaller translation trajectories (1.6-3.6 
mm) than the distal carpáis (1.1-9.1 mm). Whereas 
specimens 2 and 3 (of the same person) show compa-
rable results in both parameters, this is not the case in 
the other bilateral pair. Considering all results it is 
obvious that specimen 4 is quite different from other 
specimen in its motion behavior during deviation of 
the hand. 
Deviation of the hand; relative carpal bone motions 
In deviation of the hand, relative motions between 
the (adjacent) carpal bones occur. The relative motion 
steps between the carpáis in the distal row (trapezium, 
trapezoid, capitate and hamate) are too small to obtain 
dependable FHA patterns, even after combination of two 
or three handmotion increments. 
This is also the case for motions in the proximal carpal 
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row (scaphoid, lunate and triquetrum). Considering 
relative motions between the adjacent carpal bones of 
both rows, the motion steps can be increased up to 1 to 
2 degrees by combination of two or three handmotion 
increments. These combinations are: capitate-lunate 
(Ca-Lu), scaphoid-capitate (Sc-Ca), trapezium-sca-
phoid (Tm-Sc) and hamate-triquetrum (Ha-Tr). 
The summed rotations and translations, measured 
for these combinations, are presented in Table 8. 
Evidently, the Ha-Tr combination shows the smallest 
rotation trajectories and relatively large translated dis-
tances. In specimen 4, the smallest magnitudes of 
summed rotations in all combinations are found, 
which is expected, since smaller rotations are also 
noticed in the absolute carpal rotations. 
For corresponding carpal-bone combinations, dif-
ferent FHA patterns are obtained in the four speci-
mens. This is also the case with respect to the pitch 
results. However, in spite of these differences, some 
definite trends of relative carpal rotations and trans-
lations can be given. For the purpose of illustration, the 
FHA patterns obtained for the combinations of spe-
cimen S are used. 
Capitate-Lunate combination: During URD the capi-
tate deviates in radial direction with respect to the 
lunate. Associated rotational motions are dorsal fle-
xion and supination. The FHA's (Fig.32) intersect the 
body of the capitate and cross each other in the head of 
the capitate. The rms distances of the pivot models 
are found ranging between 2 and 4 mm (Table 9). 
Translations are predominantly in palmar direction. 
Scaphoid-Capitate combination: Relative to the capi-
tate, the scaphoid rotates in ulnar deviation and in 
palmar flexion during URD. In the greater part of 
URD, pronation takes also place. The FHA's intersect 
the head of the capitate, in which the pivot is located 
(Fig.33). The rms distances of the pivot models range 
between 2 and 3 mm (Table 9). Definite tendencies 
with respect to translations can not be found. 
Trapezium-Scaphoid combination: The trapezium mo-
ves around FHA's which are mainly directed from 
palmar-radial-proximal to dorsal-ulnar-distal during 
URD (Fig.34). Its rotational motion with respect to the 
scaphoid can be described as a combination of radial 
deviation, dorsal flexion and supination. The pivot is 
located radially from the scaphoid, with a rms distance 
ranging from 2.5 to 6 mm. Definite tendencies with 
respect to translations can not be found. 
Hamate-Triquetrum combination: During URD the 
FHA's strongly change in direction (Fig.35), an obser-
vation which may be related to the complicated spiral 
shape of the contacting surfaces of the hamate and the 
triquetrum. At each instance of URD, radial deviation 
of the hamate relative to the triquetrum takes place. In 
the first phase of URD, palmar flexion and pronation al-
so occur. These (associated) rotations change into dorsal 
flexion and supination with continuing URD. The 
pivot is located in or near to the hamate and the rms 
distances range between 3mm and 9mm (Table 9). 
Translations are predominantly in palmar direction. 
DPF: 
supination 
carpal-carpal 
scaphoid-
lunate 
scaphoid-
capitate 
trapezium-
scaphoid 
capitate-
lunate 
hamate-
triquetrum 
Rotation 
(deg) 
specimen 
2 
40.49 
44.05 
39.03 
77.05 
43.92 
3 
39.09 
34.56 
30.60 
60.96 
44.74 
4 
29.91 
27.58 
24.40 
52.95 
50.35 
5 
44.61 
43.58 
40.44 
76.42 
62.76 
Translation 
(mm) 
2 
1.555 
0.707 
1.061 
0.927 
0.612 
3 
1.300 
1.221 
1.889 
1.569 
2.130 
4 
0.639 
0.893 
0.453 
0.886 
1.406 
5 
1.089 
0.851 
1.547 
1.315 
1.980 
Table 6 : The summed rotations and translations, calcula-
ted for the relative motion trajectories in five car-
pal bone combinations in DPF; forearm in supi-
nation. 
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URD: 
supination 
carpal 
scaphoid 
lunate 
triquetrum 
trapezium 
trapezoid 
capitate 
hamate 
Rotation 
(deg) 
specimen 
2 3 4 5 
33.69 35.47 27.36 47.54 
34.08 33.42 30.89 40.94 
35.67 33.95 37.54 41.73 
76.94 53.10 45.21 67.69 
72.58 49.12 41.46 60.14 
70.54 53.72 40.75 58.00 
63.45 52.99 41.13 64.38 
Translation 
(mm) 
2 3 4 5 
2.527 1.807 1.884 3.604 
2.095 1.917 1.677 2.984 
1.754 2.339 1.648 1.924 
2.475 3.923 1.691 9.060 
3.446 3.408 2.379 8.431 
3.813 3.957 2.655 7.743 
1.172 2.826 3.737 4.721 
Table 7 : The summed rotations and translations, calcula-
ted for the absolute motion trajectories of the 
carpal bones of four specimens in URD; forearm 
in supination. 
URD: 
supination 
carpal-carpal 
scaphoid-
capitate 
trapezium-
scaphoid 
capitate-
lunate 
hamate-
triquetrum 
Rotation 
(deg) 
specimen 
2 3 4 5 
52.39 60.75 28.57 43.25 
59.18 59.51 34.74 54.42 
50.30 56.11 26.83 44.01 
34.46 47.45 18.82 40.90 
Translation 
(mm) 
2 3 4 5 
0.846 1.981 0.512 0.596 
1.000 1.525 1.273 1.092 
1.711 2.219 0.449 2.717 
1.721 2.426 1.681 1.121 
Table 8 : The summed rotations and translations, calcula-
ted for the relative motion trajectories in four 
carpal bone combinations in URD; forearm in 
supination. 
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URD: 
supination 
scaphoid-
capitate 
trapezium-
scaphoid 
capitate-
lunate 
hamate-
triquetrum 
2 
2.579 
2.771 
2.159 
7.5Θ2 
D 
(mm) 
3 
3.7Θ5 
3.456 
4.272 
Θ.665 
4 
1.471 
1.162 
1.530 
4.661 
5 
2.477 
3.212 
3.026 
3.299 
2 
28.87 
26.47 
33.86 
40.83 
X 
(deg) 
3 4 
35.16 21.44 
27.60 14.27 
35.77 32.25 
35.74 33.97 
5 
20.21 
15.89 
28.90 
40.97 
Table 9 : Root mean square distances (D) and angular 
dispersions (X), calculated for motions of four 
carpal bone combinations in URD; forearm in 
supination. 
CARPAL ROTATIONS 
HANDMOTION 
Neutral to palmar flexion 
Neutral to dorsal flexion 
Neutral to radial deviation 
Neutral to ulnar deviation 
PROXIMAL CARPALS 
REL. TO RADIUS 
palmar flexion 
ulnar deviation 
supination 
dorsal flexion 
ulnar deviation 
pronation 
radial deviation 
palmar flexion 
supination 
ulnar deviation 
dorsal flexion 
pronation 
DISTAL REL. TO 
PROXIMAL CARPALS 
palmar flexion 
ulnar deviation 
dorsal flexion 
radial deviation 
radial deviation 
dorsal flexion 
supination 
ulnar deviation 
palmar flexion 
pronation 
Table 10:Carpal-bone movements related to the anato­
mical terminology for the four motion intervals of 
the hand. 
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Specimen : 
supination 
URO 
• scaphoid 
• lunate 
• tnquetrum 
к trapezium 
• trapezoid 
D capitate 
л hamate 
© <D © 
\ 
0 
(mm) 
2.0 
41 
4.9 
4.5 
3.3 
3.4 
25 
r? 
X 
Ideg) 
17 2 
16 0 
18.2 
14.6 
13.8 
16 9 
187 
• scaphoid 
• lunate 
A
 tnquetrum 
« trapezium 
• trapezoid 
о capitate 
л hamate 
D 
(mm] 
4 7 
49 
73 
X 
(deg) 
27 9 
30 6 
28 6 
5 4 17.2 
5 0 19.4 
3.7 18 3 
51 23 2 
D X 
(mm) Ideg) 
5 7 28 5 
D X 
(mm) (deg ) 
4 9 17 7 
49 
7 4 
4.0 
3 4 
5 2 
65 
289 
228 
121 
183 
9 3 
117 
33 
21 
34 
31 
33 
29 
30 4 
303 
13 7 
131 
17 6 
19 4 
Fig. 22: The positions of the carpal pivots rela­
tive to the coordinate system in the radius. In 
addition, the dispersion D in the pivot model and 
the dispersion χ of the FHA's around the MHA's 
are shown for each carpal; URD, supination. 
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ΜΗ A directions hand deviation URD Supination 
dorsal distal 
proximal 
transversal view sagittal· view 
dorsal distal 
palmar proximal 
transversal view sagittal· view 
distal 
i"\.^^s: 
iX fO-
proximat 
frontal· view 
distal 
lu^ 
proximal 
frontal view 
Sp 2 
• scaphoid 
• lunate 
A
 triquetrum 
χ trapezium 
« trapezoid 
о capitate 
A hamate 
Sp3 
dorsal distal distal 
transversal· view 
dorsal 
proximal 
sagittal view 
distal 
aï — 
palmar proximal 
transversal view sagittal view 
proximal 
frontal view 
distal 
&£ul3 
proximal 
frontal view 
Sp4 
scaphoid 
lunate 
triquetrum 
trapezium 
trapezoid 
capitate 
hamate 
Sp5 
Fig. 23: The MHA's of the 7 carpáis as projec-
tions on to the transversal, sagittal and frontal 
planes: URD, supination. 
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M.H A. directions hand deviation R U D 
dorsal distal distal 
•--7/ 
no» 
palmar 
1 ' = ^ 
proximal 
transversal view sagittal view 
dorsal distal 
proximal 
frontal view 
distal 
transversal view 
proximal 
sagittal view 
proximal 
frontal view 
Sp5 
supination 
• scaphoid 
• lunate 
* triquetrum 
χ trapezium 
β trapezoid 
• capitate 
д hamate 
Sp5 
pronation 
Fig. 24: The MHA's of the 7 carpáis on to the 
transversal, sagittal and frontal planes: RUD, 
specimen 5, supination (top); pronation (bottom). 
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fixed 
axode 
Specimen S Triquetrum rel to Radius Specimen 5 Lunate rei to Radius Specimen 5 Scaphoid rel ta Radius 
URO supination Deviation URO URO supination 
Specimen 5 Hamate rel to Radius 
URO 
Specimen S Capitate rel to Radius Specimen S Trapezium rel to Radius 
URO URO supination 
Fig. 25: The FHA's of the absolute motions of 6 
carpate in URD; specimen 5, supination. 
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Pitch (mm r a d " 1 ) 
15 
Sp 5 URO 
s u p i n a t i o n P i t c h (mm r a d " 1 ) 
ю 
Sp 5 URD 
s u p i n a t i o n 
20 W 60 80 100 
capitate rotation (degrees) 
20 M) 60 eo loo 
capitate rotation (degrees) 
Fig. 26: The pitches as functions of the capi­
tate rotation; absolute carpal motions; URD, 
specimen 5, supination, left) proximal carpáis, 
right) distal carpáis. 
Specimen 3 Lunate rel to Radius Specimen 3 Capitate rel to Radius 
URD supination URD supination 
Flg.27: The FHA's of the absolute motions of 
the lunate and the capitate in URD; specimen 2, 
supination. 
Pitch (mm r a d " 
15 • 
io -
-10 
Sp 3 URO 
supinat ion 
• scaphoid 
• lunate 
* triquetrum 
Pitch (mm rad ) 
15 
S p 3 URO 
supinat ion 
к trapezium 
« trapezoid 
α capitale 
A ñámate 
20 U) 60 80 100 0 20 M) M 80 100 
capitate rotation (degrees) capitate rotation (degrees) 
Fig. 28: The pitches as functions of the capi-
tate rotation; absolute carpal motions; URD, 
specimen 3, supination, left) proximal carpáis, 
right) distal carpáis. 
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Pitch (mm rad"1) 
15 
Sp 2 URD 
supination 
Sp2 URO 
supination 
20 Ml 60 80 100 
capitate rotation (degrees) 
20 UO 60 BO 100 
capitate rotation (degrees) 
Fig. 29: The pitches as functions of the capi-
tate rotation; absolute carpal motions; URD, 
specimen 2, supination, left) proximal carpáis, 
right) distal carpáis. 
Pitch (mm rad"1) 
15 
Sp l* URD 
supination 
• scaphoid 
• lunate 
* Inquetrum 
Pitch (mm rad"' Sp U URD 
supination 
20 Ί Γ 60 80 100 о 20 W 60 
capitate rotation (degrees) capitate rotation 
Fig. 30: The pitches as functions of the capi­
tate rotation; absolute carpal motions; URD, 
specimen 4, supination, left) proximal carpáis, 
right) distal carpáis. 
BO 100 
degrees) 
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Specimen 5 Lunate rel to Radius Specimen 5 Lunate rel to Radius 
RUO supination RUD pronation 
® 
Pitch (mm r a d ' ) 
η 
20 ΊΟ 60 80 100 
capitate rotation (degrees) 
Flg. 31: 
a) The FHA's of the absolute motions of the 
lunate during RUD; left) hand in supination; right) 
hand in pronation. 
b) The associated pitches as functions of the 
capitate rotation. 
Specimen S Capitate rel to Lunate supination 
Deviation URD 
- 6 0 
x=0 
'» dorsal 
radial 
transversal plane 
4 1Î « « s л 7 a 
sagittal plane 
Fig. 32: The FHA's as projections on to the 
sagittal and transversal planes; URD, capitate 
motion relative to the lunate, specimen 5, supi­
nation. 
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Specimen 5 Scaphoid rel to Capitate 
Deviation URO 
dorsal 
-60 
x = 0 
sagittal plane 
Specimen 5 Trapezium rel to Scaphoid 
Deviation URD 
-60 
X : 0 
sagittal plane 
-60 
z = 0 
transversal plane Fig. 33: The FHA's as projections on to the 
sagittal and transversal planes; URD, scaphoid 
motion relative to the capitate, specimen 5, 
supination. 
^ N 
ulnar 
-60 
У 
dor 
к 
V 
1 
-60 
M 
sal 
^ 
X 
M 
radial 
1213 4(5^711 10 
r = 0 
transversal plane 
Fig. 34: The FHA's projections on to the sagit­
tal and transversal planes; URD, trapezium 
motion relative to the scaphoid, specimen 5, 
supination. 
fixed 
axode 
Specimen 5 Hamate rel fa TriQuetrum 
Deviation URO 
Flg. 35: The FHA's found for the hamate 
motion relative to the triquetrum; URD, specimen 
5, supination. 
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DISCUSSION 
Based on incremental measurements of landmark 
positions, using roentgen-stereophotogrammetry, it 
was possible to analyse the movements of relatively 
small bones and to descnbe those in terms of helical 
axes. To reliably approximate the true bone move-
ments, small sampling intervals are needed. To obtain 
reliable helical axes in this case, the application of a 
smoothing procedure on the 'raw' measurement data 
is necessary. However, in spite of the use of a smooth-
ing procedure, accuracy problems may still remain, 
especially in those cases in which the relative bone 
movements in the sampled intervals are relatively 
small. Then, the combination of a small rotation mag-
nitude (< 10) and (small) residual errors in the position 
data may cause erroneous estimates of the helical axis 
parameters. One possibility to reduce this 'small angle 
effect', as done in this investigation, is to make a 
selection of the position data in such a way that the 
rotation magnitude in the incremental motion steps is 
enlarged. 
In the present investigation, FHA patterns (axodes) 
are obtained for both the absolute carpal movements 
(with respect to the fixed radius) and the relative 
(intercarpal movements. Actually, for each combinat-
ion of two bones, the relative motion of the physical 
system is transformed into a constrained relative 
motion of two axodes (one fixed and one moving) 
which roll over each other and translate along each 
other, with one degree of freedom of motion. In special 
cases, like those in which the helical axes intersect in 
one point (e.g. ball/socket joint), are parallel to each 
other (planar motion) or coincide (e.g. revolute joint), 
the helical axes results are easily interpretable. In the 
present investigation, however, helical axis patterns 
are obtained which do not fulfill one of these concepts 
at least not precisely. The helical axes cross each other 
and form conically-shaped axodes. These findings 
make the results difficult to interprete. 
In the present investigation, use was made of several 
newly introduced parameters, such as pivot position, 
mean helical axis (MH A) direction, and the dispersion 
of the FHA's around the MHA, in order to characterize 
the axodes. In addition, the parameter 'pitch', as the 
ratio between the translation and the rotation perfor-
med in a motion step, was found to be useful. Using 
these parameters, tendencies were recognized in the 
carpal-bone motions of four tested specimens, during 
flexion (DPF) en deviation of the hand (URD). 
With respect to the (absolute) motions of the car-
pals, relative to the fixed radius, the distal carpáis 
showed the largest and the proximal carpáis the smal-
lest rotation trajectories (Tables 3, 4, 7). From the 
proximal carpáis, the scaphoid displayed the most and 
the lunate the least summed rotations. These findings 
are in agreement with those of Berger et al. (1982) and 
were also reported earlier, in terms of Euler rotation 
angles (de Lange et al., 1985). In DPF the translated 
trajectories of the carpáis were almost equal, although 
varying between specimens, from 1 to 6 mm. In URD, 
the proximal carpáis translated over distances of 1 to 4 
mm, which tended to be smaller than those found for 
the distal carpáis, ranging between 2 to 10 mm. 
In case of the relative carpal-bone motions, it was 
found that in DPF and in URD, the rotations between 
the carpal bones in the distal row were small, and those 
between the proximal and the distal carpáis were rela-
tively large (Tables 6 and 8). In the proximal row, 
relatively large rotations were also noticed between 
the scaphoid and the lunate in DPF, whereas in URD 
these were small. Between the lunate and the trique-
trum, relatively small motions were measured in both 
DPF and URD. In addition, intercarpal translations up 
to 2.7 mm occurred in carpal bone combinations. Find-
dings to that effect were also reported by Ruby et al. 
(1986). 
In DPF the carpáis synchronously follow the mo-
tions of the hand. The proximal carpáis display, to a 
larger extent than the distal carpáis, out-of-plane 
motions as well. Palmar flexion is accompanied by 
supination and (small) radial deviations in the first part 
of DPF, whereas in the last part palmar flexion is 
accompanied by ulnar deviation and supination. The 
proximal carpáis perform also translations, which are 
predominantly in ulnar direction in the first part of 
DPF (appr. 1.5 - 2.5 mm) and in radial-palmar-distal 
direction in the last part (appr. 1.0 - 2.0 mm). The 
distal carpáis show similar translations, with rotations 
predominantly in palmar flexion. The 'swerving' 
motion of the carpáis may be related to the course of 
the cartilageous ridge on the distal surface of the 
radius, running from palmar-radial to dorsal-ulnar, 
and separating two contact surfaces, one for the lunate 
and the other for the scaphoid. Possibly, during DPF of 
the hand, the lunate-scaphoid conjunction is screwed 
along the ridge from palmar to dorsal, and thus trans-
lating from radial to ulnar; a motion which is followed 
by the other carpáis. As described previously (see 
Results: flexion of the hand), in the last part of DPF the 
nature of this motion is changed, the cause for which is 
still unknown. The cause may be related to the obser-
vation with respect to the relative motions between the 
lunate and the scaphoid. During DPF the scaphoid 
rotates more prominently than the lunate, and transla-
tes towards the lunate. However, in the last part of 
palmar flexion (appr. 15 degrees) both bones separate 
(Fig. 18). The latter finding contradicts the qualitative 
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motion description of Kauer (1980) for this carpal 
bone combination. He hypothized a 'closure of the 
cleft' for the palmar part by considering the geometry 
of the scaphoid and the lunate, and the intercarpal 
connection of the scapho-lunate ligament. Hence, the 
geometrical relationship between the fibres of this 
ligament, on the one hand, and the geometry of the 
bones, on the other, is more complex than assumed 
earlier. In this respect, it has to be noted that this 
finding is also in contrast with the conclusion of the 
present authors in a previous paper (de Lange et al., 
1985a), in which the carpal-bone motions were des-
cribed in terms of Euler rotation angles. The erroneous 
conclusion may be due to the fact that precise loca-
tions of the introduced coordinate systems relative to 
the carpal geometries were not known exactly. 
Results of the intercarpal-bone motions studied in 
DPF showed that both the lunate and the scaphoid 
move with respect to the capitate around pivots which 
are located in the head of the capitate. The locations of 
both pivots are related to the different shapes of con-
tacting surfaces of the capitate and the lunate, on the 
one hand and the scaphoid and the capitate, on the 
other (van Lamoen in Matricali, 1961). The capitate 
rotates in palmar flexion with respect to the lunate in 
DPF, although small rotations out of the principal 
plane of motion occur. Meanwhile, the scaphoid per-
forms a combination of dorsal flexion, radial deviation 
and supination relative to the capitate. This combina-
tion of rotations places the scaphoid in a more dorsal 
position relative to the capitate, when full palmar fle-
xion of the hand is attained. These results are in 
agreement with qualitative descriptions of Kauer 
(1980), who related carpal geometries to their (pos-
sible) motions. The same occurs for motions between 
the trapezium and the scaphoid, of which the former 
rotates predominantly in palmar flexion, relative to the 
latter, in DPF. 
Considering the relative motions between the sca-
phoid, the lunate and the capitate, flexion is ever pre-
sent (at any instance) as the major rotational compo-
nent in DPF. These results do not support Mac-
Conaill's 'screw-clamp' theory, according to which 
the scaphoid is progressively clamped to the distal 
carpal row in the first part of palmar to dorsal flexion, 
and thereafter moves upon the lunate, until dorsal 
flexion has been attained (MacConaill, 1943). 
In URD, the carpáis also synchronously follow the 
motion of the hand. As in DPF, the proximal carpáis 
perform relatively large out-of-plane motions. From 
ulnar to radial deviation, they show a combination of 
radial deviation, palmar flexion and supination. This 
combination of rotations was already qualitatively 
described by Fick (1911), van Lamoen in Matricali 
(1961) and Weber (1984), and quantitatively demon-
strated by Berger et al. (1982), de Lange et al. 
(1985a) and Ruby et al. (1986). In two specimens of 
one person, the proximal carpáis start with, predomi-
nantly, palmar flexion in the initial phase of URD, and 
with continuing URD they increasingly rotate in radial 
deviation. In the other pair, one specimen (no. 5) sho-
wed a reversed order of rotations during URD (Fig. 25 
vs Fig. 27), namely first predominantly radial deviat-
ion and then, increasingly, palmar flexion. For the 
other specimen (no. 4) motion patterns were obtained 
which were quite different, at least for the proximal 
carpáis. For this specimen (no. 4), it was also noticed 
that, compared to other specimens, the magnitude of 
the summed rotations was limited for all carpáis in 
URD. Definite causes for this descrepancy could not 
be found; in hand flexion this specimen behaved simi-
larly to the others. 
The carpal rotations in URD were accompanied by 
translations. In general, the distal carpáis translated 
predominantly in palmar direction in the initial phase, 
and tended to translate dorsally in the last phase. The 
scaphoid and the lunate initially translated (ulnar)-
palmarly and tended to translate dorsally in the end 
phase. In general, these findings agree with the theore-
tical considerations of van Lamoen in Matricali 
( 1961 ), who described the motions of the scaphoid, the 
lunate and the capitate during deviation of the hand on 
the basis of differences in curvature of contacting 
surfaces of these articulating bones. She suggested that 
the primary control of the proximal carpáis is effected 
by varying contacts of the surfaces of these articulat-
ing bones at the radial side of the carpus. Weber 
(1984) suggested, however, that the varying contact 
between the hamate and triquetrum is responsible for 
this control. He theorized that in RUD, the triquetrum 
will translate dorsally and radially with respect to the 
hamate, initiating displacements of the lunate which 
are followed by the scaphoid and the (other) distal 
carpáis. The present results also show evidence for 
these suggestions with respect to the relative motions 
of the hamate and triquetrum. In fact, both authors 
described similar motions for the carpáis but sugges-
ted different control mechanisms. Possibly both cont-
rol mechanisms do occur in the wrist joint, since they 
do not necessarily exclude each other. 
Taking the neutral position as a reference, the car-
pal rotations are summarized in Table 10. These 
results correspond with those previously reported in 
terms of Euler rotation angles (de Lange et al. 1985a) 
Agreement in a general sense is also found with results 
of Berger et al. (1982). However, they found dorsal 
flexion and supination of the scaphoid in RUD, whe-
reas we found dorsal flexion and pronation (Table 10). 
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In addition, they reported supination for the distal 
carpáis, from neutral to ulnar deviation, which was not 
evident in the present study. 
For all carpal motions, the locations of the pivots 
were established. For the absolute carpal-bone mo-
tions, these pivots were found to be located in the 
carpus, near to the midcarpal joint. Each carpal shows 
its own pivot, located separately from the others. Some 
trends were noticed. Firstly, the pivots of the distal 
carpáis are located more distally than those of the 
proximal ones, both in DPF and URD. Secondly, cor-
responding pivots are located more distally in URD 
than in DPF. In some studies the kinematics of the 
wrist were considered as the motion of one rigid body 
(the hand) relative to the forearm (Mayfield et al., 
1976; Youm et al., 1978; Andrew and Youm, 1979; 
Brumbaugh et al. 1982). In these studies, fixed axes of 
rotation in DPF were found more proximally than 
those in URD. Although this would agree with the 
relative pivot positions found here, it should be 
emphasized, that, since carpal-bone displacements 
take place around axes which continuously change in 
direction and in position, it is essentially inaccurate to 
represent carpal kinematics by one fixed axis. 
The distal locations of the proximal carpal pivots, 
relatively far from the radiocarpal joint, indicate that 
during DPF and URD significant sliding motions 
occur between the articulating surfaces of the scaphoid 
and the lunate on the one hand, and the radius on the 
other. The same conclusion can be drawn with respect 
to motions between the scaphoid and the capitate, and 
between the lunate and the capitate. 
Obviously, there is a close relationship between the 
FHA patterns of two articulating bones and the geo-
metry of their articulating surfaces (Fischer, 1897, 
1907). However, the precise significance of the exis-
tence of the pivots (i.e. pivot zones) with respect to the 
function of the wrist-joint mechanism is still unknown. 
Evidently, this significance depends, apart from the 
location of the pivot, also on its validity as a model; i.e., 
on the value of the rms distances. 
Changing the position of the hand in the forearm 
does not produce significant changes in the motion 
patterns of the carpáis in general, which was also 
concluded by Berger et al. ( 1982). Interestingly, it was 
generally observed that specimens of one person show 
more close similarity in their carpal bone motion pat-
terns, than compared with other specimens. 
In the literature, two models of grouping, one in 
horizontal rows (Fick, 1911) and the other in longitu-
dinal columns (Gilford et al., 1943; Kauer, 1980) were 
proposed to explain carpal kinematics in simplified 
terms. From the present results it appeared that in both 
hand motions, the distal carpáis follow characteristic 
motion patterns, which are mutually similar, but diffe-
rent from those of the proximal carpáis, which motion 
patterns are also mutually similar. Hence, from a 
kinematical point of view a horizontal grouping in 
terms of proximal and distal rows is preferable. How-' 
ever, it should be emphasized that the fixed-row hypo-
thesis (Fick, 1911) in which the carpáis are grouped in 
two horizontal rows and rigidity of both rows is assu-
med, is not supported, since in flexion and, to a lesser 
extent, in deviation of the hand, intercarpal bone 
motions were found, in particular in the proximal row. 
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CHAPTER 7 
GENERAL DISCUSSION, SUMMARY AND 
CONCLUSIONS 
The wrist joint enables the hand a great movability 
and a marked stability while transmitting forces from 
the hand to the forearm, due to the functional integrat-
ion of the composing structures (bones, ligaments, 
capsule and muscle tendons). When the hand performs 
its functions, the carpáis change in attitude in a 
manner which is determined by the mechanism of the 
wrist joint. 
In the study of carpal-bone motions, conceptual 
models were used in order to get insight in the mecha-
nism of the carpus. In some of these models, the shapes 
of articulating bones were schematically reproduced, 
and related to observed carpal-bone motions (Fick, 
1911 ; MacConaill, 1941 ; Gilford et al, 1943), while in 
other models emphasis was put upon the specifity of 
the shape of individual carpáis (van Lamoen in Matri-
cali, 1961; Kauerl974, 1980, 1985; Weber, 1984). 
Also, the function of ligaments was included in order 
to explain their contributions to the carpal bone 
motions (Kauer, 1974, 1980, 1987; Kauer and de 
Lange, 1987; Mayfield, 1976). In order to determine 
the valitidy of existing conceptual models, accurate 
quantitative data concerning the continuous motions 
of the individual carpal-bone motions and wrist-
ligament functions are needed. Moreover, more sophis-
ticated (mathematical) models can be developed by 
which the contributions of carpal geometry, ligaments, 
capsule and muscle tendons to the transmission of 
forces and motions, can be simulated. In the literature, 
however, the precise data needed are not available 
(Chapter 1). In the present study precise information 
was experimentally obtained concerning the conti-
nuous motions of the individual carpal bones and 
associated relative length changes of wrist ligaments 
during dorso-palmar flexion (DPF) and ulno-radial 
(URD) deviation of the hand. For this purpose, a 
roentgen-stereophotogrammetric (RSP) system and 
the use of tantalum landmarks, implemented in the 
bones and ligaments to be investigated, were most 
suitable. 
In quasi-static experiments, the hand was moved 
through DPF and URD with relatively small motion 
steps (4 degrees) in order to approximate the conti-
nuous character of normal hand motions. In the subse-
quent positions of the hand, the spatial attitude of the 
carpal bones and the lengths of various ligaments were 
determined. In this study the carpal-bone motions were 
described using two description methods, i.e. the Euler 
rotations method and the helical axis method. Each of 
these discription methods has its advantages and its 
disadvantages. In the former method the rigid-body 
motion from one position to the other is modeled as 
taking place as three sequential rotations about and 
three translations along axes of a cartesian coordinate 
system, usually space-fixed. Here, the estimation of 
motion parameters is dependent on the (chosen) 
sequence of rotation and the introduction of the coor-
dinate system(s). In the helical axis method, the rigid-
body motion is decomposed into a rotation about and a 
translation along a helical axis with a unique position 
and direction in space, one for each motion step. 
The helical axis parameters can be uniquely deter-
mined, without dependency of both the rotation 
sequence and the choice of coordinate systems. In 
addition, the helical axis method represents the "true" 
(carpal) joint motions in a more realistic fashion than 
the Euler rotations method (Fischer, 1897, 1907). 
However, unlike the Euler rotation matrices and tran-
slation vectors, the helical axis is a first-order deriva-
tive quantity, as a consequence of which it is very 
prone to error in the position measurements (Woltring 
et al., 1985). 
The first results of the present study concern carpal 
motions in terms of Euler rotations (Chapter 2). Based 
on these results it could be concluded that all the 
carpáis move in reproducible patterns. Different mo-
tion patterns were noted for the carpáis in the proximal 
row, by which the fixed-row model used by Fick 
(1911) and many others was partially contradicted. 
Subsequently, using various marking methods to rep-
resent fibre length of ligaments, the relative length chan-
ges related to the carpal bone motions in terms of Eu-
ler rotations could be precisely determined (Chapter 3). 
To obtain dependable motion results in terms of finite 
helical axes (FHA's), some problems had to be over-
come in the present study. In the experimental situat-
ion, conditions of anisotropic measurement errors 
(not-equal in all directions), anisotropic landmark 
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distributions, and small motion steps which are (strong-
ly) non-equidistant in the carpal bone motions were 
met. From a dummy motion experiment, presented in 
Chapter 4, it appeared that the combination of small 
motion steps and small measurement errors has a 
harmful 'small angle' effect on the accuracies of the 
FHA parameters, in particular those of the position 
and direction of the FHA. These results were confir-
med by the error model of Woltring et al.(1985) of 
which the development was initiated by error analyses 
in the present study. In this error model, analytical 
relationships were formulated between landmark mea-
surement errors, kinematical and geometrical factors, 
and the resulting quality of the FHA parameters, based 
on isotropic conditions of the measurement errors and 
landmark distributions. In addition, it was concluded 
that (anisotropic) landmark distributions in one plane 
perpendicular to the anticipated rotation axis should 
be avoided, e.g. landmarks should be also located 
along the direction of the anticipated axis. Further-
more, it appeared that the error model maintains its 
predictive values under the used anisotropic condit-
ions. The error model forms a valuable tool in prepa-
ring kinematical experiments and interpreting kine-
matical results. 
The error model shows that the 'small angle' effect 
in the accuracy of the FHA parameters can be effecti-
vely diminished by reduction of the measurement 
errors. For such a purpose, smoothing procedures are 
often indicated (Woltring and Huiskes, 1985). From a 
dummy motion experiment, different from that repor-
ted in Chapter 4, two smoothing procedures were 
investigated (Chapter 5). It was concluded that under 
conditions of anisotropy of measurement errors and 
non-equidistancy of motion samples, which was the 
case in the present study, the GCVSPL smoothing 
procedure in quintic spline mode, developed by Wol-
tring ( 1986a), should be preferred. The GCVSPL pro-
cedure was then routinely used to smooth the 'raw' 
position data of the carpáis, and accurate FHA results 
were obtained, offering detailed and complete descript-
ions of the motions of the individual carpal bones 
(Chapter 6). These quantitative results demonstrate 
that carpal-bone motions and the roles of wrist liga-
ments are complex and varied. This study allows us to 
make the following generalizations about the normal 
motions of the wrist. 
Both in dorso-palmar flexion (DPF) and ulno-radial 
deviation (URD) of the hand, the carpáis synchronous-
ly move in reproducible patterns. The noticed repro-
ducibility makes it evident that the carpáis undergo 
coupled movements. These synchronously coupled 
movements of the carpáis during both hand motions 
were qualitatively predicted previously (Günther, 
1850; Henke, 1859; Pick, 1911 ; Gilford, 1943; Kauer, 
1974, 1980, 1986; van Lamoen in Matricali, 1961; 
Linscheid, 1986). In both handmotions the inter-
carpal-bone motions in the distal row are very small 
(0-5 degrees), at least under the applied loading condi-
tions. So it is concluded that the distal carpal row can 
be considered to function as a rigid group. This is not 
the case for the proximal carpal row, since relatively 
large intercarpal-bone motions were measured in this 
row, in particular during DPF. 
Our data tend to a concept in which the wrist joint 
may be considered as a longitudinally linked three-
part system, consisting of a rigid distal part (the distal 
carpal row), a rigid proximal part (the radius) and a 
deformable intercalated part (the proximal carpal 
row). During motions of the hand, the distal carpal row 
moves relative to the radius and the proximal carpal 
row changes its shape synchronously by mutual dis-
placements between the proximal carpáis. Conse-
quently, relative motions occur synchronously in the 
radiocarpal joint, in the midcarpal joint, and in the 
intercarpal joints of the proximal row. During DPF 
and URD the carpáis move out of the plane of princi-
pal motion, the proximal carpáis "more" than the 
distal ones. Moving the hand in DPF, starting from the 
dorsi-flexed position, the proximal carpáis show pal-
mar flexion, associated with radial deviation and supi-
nation in the first part of DPF (approximately up to the 
neutral position of the hand), while in the latter part 
palmar flexion is accompanied by ulnar deviation and 
continuing supination. The distal carpáis, relative to 
the proximal carpáis, show predominantly palmar fle-
xion and ulnar deviation, whereas no tendencies are 
found concerning pronation and supination. In addit-
ion, the individual carpal bones translate predomi-
nantly in ulnar direction in the first part of DPF and 
thereupon, radial translation occurs in continuing DPF 
to full palmar flexion of the hand. Evidently, conside-
ring the reproducible translation patterns (Chapter 6: 
pitch results) the carpal translations are also constrai-
ned, as they are imposed by the wrist-joint system. 
These, so-called 'swerving' motions of the carpal 
bones during DPF were, with respect to the rotational 
motions, already predicted by Kauer (1974, 1980, 
1986) who related, by modeling, carpal bone motions 
to their geometries. 
Considering the total rotation trajectories and trans-
lated distances of the carpáis in whole excursions of 
the hand in DPF, the distal carpáis show the largest 
rotation trajectories (120°-140°) and the proximal 
carpáis the least (40°-100°), while all carpáis transla-
ted in comparable ranges (1.0-6.0 mm). The motions 
between the proximal and distal carpal bones at mid-
carpal level, are moderate and amount to 250-700 and 
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0.5-2.0 mm, for the rotation trajectories and the total 
translated distances, respectively. Berger et al. (1982) 
reported individual carpal bone motions in terms of 
rotations about finite helical axes and directions of 
averaged helical axes. In general, the present findings 
agree with their results. Also by approximation, simi-
lar results were obtained by Ruby et al. (1986) who 
reported the FHA results of individual carpal-bone 
motions for four intervals of hand motions. Within the 
proximal row, the scaphoid rotates most during DPF, 
followed by the triquetrum and the lunate in that order, 
although differences in motion between the latter two 
bones are small. While rotating 'faster' than the lunate 
during palmar flexion of the hand, the scaphoid approa-
ches the former bone. However, when the hand is 
reaching full palmar flexion, the direction of trans-
lation is reversed by which the cleft between both 
bones opens. On the basis of modeling the shapes of 
the lunate and scaphoid, and the ligamentous inter-
connection by the scapho-lunate ligament, Kauer 
(1974, 1980, 1986) described a closure of the cleft 
between both bones in DPF. Hence, the present results 
do not support this model prediction. Apparently, the 
relationship between the (carpal) elements concerned 
seems to be of a more complex nature. 
Considering the relative motions of the lunate and 
the scaphoid, with respect to the capitate, both former 
bones rotate around pivots (Chapter 6) which are loca-
ted in the head of the capitate; one for each bone. Both 
pivots are located separately and might be related with 
the different shapes of the articular surfaces between 
the capitate and the lunate on the one hand, and 
those between the capitate and the scaphoid on the 
other. With respect to the capitate, the lunate and the 
scaphoid predominantly rotate in dorsal flexion during 
DPF, while the scaphoid rotates also in supination and 
radial deviation. By this combination of displacements 
the scaphoid is placed in a more dorsal position rela-
tive to the capitate, which was qualitatively predicted 
previously by Kauer (1974, 1980). 
Moving the hand from ulnar to radial deviation 
(URD) the proximal carpáis rotate in radial deviation 
attended with extensive out-of-plane motions, namely 
palmar flexion and supination. The scaphoid rotates 
more in palmar flexion than the lunate, the latter of 
which is followed by the triquetrum (Chapter 2, Fig. 6; 
Chapter 6, Fig. 23). Relative to the proximal carpáis, 
the distal carpáis perform a combination of radial 
deviation, dorsal flexion and supination. With respect 
to translational motions of the carpáis, less reprodu-
cible tendencies are found. In global terms, the distal 
carpáis translate predominantly in palmar direction in 
the main part of URD and tend to translate dorsally in 
the last part. The scaphoid and the lunate predomi-
nantly translate in ulno-palmar direction in the main 
part of URD and tend to translate dorsally in the last 
part. The triquetrum tends to translate in radio-dorsal 
direction in the first part and in the latter part in dorsal 
direction. In general terms, these results correspond 
with the conceptual predictions of van Lamoen in 
Matricali (1961) and Weber (1984). Both authors 
stressed the importance of the shapes of the articular 
contacting surfaces of the articulating bones. Van 
Lamoen in Matricali suggested that in radial deviation 
as well as in ulnar deviation of the hand, the motion of 
the proximal row starts with the scaphoid, which trans-
mits its motion to the lunate and the triquetrum by the 
scapho-lunate ligament, the latter of which is assumed 
to be the source of the interdependence of the displa-
cements of these two bones. In the concept of Weber 
(1984), however, the carpal-bone motions during 
radial and ulnar deviation of the hand are assumed to 
be controlled by the relative movements between the 
triquetrum and the hamate. Motions are then transmit-
ted ulnar-radially through the intercarpal connecting 
ligaments. In the present study it is found, however, 
that the carpal bones move synchronously and, hence, 
not in succession to each other (diachronically). In 
spite of this, both "geometric" control mechanisms 
may be extant in the wrist joint since they do not by 
necessity exclude each other. 
Both in URD and DPF the carpal bones move 
around (helical) axes which are not fixed in space. The 
FHA patterns found were all conically-shaped, while 
pivots could be recognized (Chapter 6). For each car-
pal, pivots were found in both hand motions, located in 
the carpus. As described in Chapter 6, the precise 
significance of the existance of the pivots with respect 
to the function of the wrist joint is as yet unknown. 
In DPF and URD ligaments change in length. Since 
in the experimental procedure the ligament forces 
were not measured, and the mechanical properties of 
ligamentous structures in the wrist are hardly known, 
only indications concerning functions of various liga-
ments investigated could be given. Assuming that a 
length increase will generate forces in the ligament by 
which it provides constraints in line with the fibre 
orientation, and in addition, considering the global 
locations of the insertion areas of the ligaments with 
respect to the bones connected, the following genera-
lizations can be made (Chapter 3): 
From the seven ligaments investigated (six palmar 
and one dorsal), only the dorsal radio-triquetral liga-
ment increases in length in DPF, indicating that it 
helps resisting the palmar flexion of the carpal bones. 
On the other hand, in palmar to dorsal flexion of the 
hand (PDF), the palmar ligaments, radio-capitate, 
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radio-lunate, radio-triquetrum and triquetro-capitate 
increase in length indicating resisting actions of these 
ligaments in PDF. The palmar lunato-triquetrum 
ligament does not change in length, which agrees with 
the observed small motions between these two bones 
(Chapter 6). 
In URD of the hand, both the dorsal radio-trique-
trum ligament and the palmar triquetro-capitate liga-
ment reach their maximal length in the neutral posit-
ion of the hand, apparently playing a stabilizing role in 
this hand position. The palmar radio-triquetrum liga-
ment assists to resist dorsal flexion of the lunate during 
ulnar deviation of the hand. The palmar radio-lunate 
ligament resists the lunate motions in radial and in 
ulnar deviation of the hand. In addition, the palmar 
radio-capitate ligament resists the displacements of 
the capitate in radial deviation as well as in ulnar 
deviation of the hand. The stretching of this ligament 
may be related to specific movements of the scaphoid 
(palmar flexion) and of the capitate (dorsal flexion) 
during radial deviation, as discussed in Chapter 3. 
Ligament functions were previously described theo-
retically by Mayfield et al (1976) and Bonjean et al 
(1981). For flexion of the hand these theoretical pre-
dictions are in accordance with the present findings. 
However, for URD they are largely not (Chapter 3). 
This is probably caused by their assumption of fixed 
axes for carpal bone motions during URD (and DPF), 
which is not realistic. 
The carpal-bone motion patterns and the ligament 
length patterns are not significantly changed by chang-
ing the position of the hand in the forearm from supi-
nation to pronation. 
In consideration of the present findings, the follow-
ing aspects must be appreciated. Using the RSP sys-
tem, a high accuracy in the results is obtained. How-
ever, the measuring time needed is relatively much by 
which only a limited number of specimens could be 
experimented in this project. Hence, no statistical eva-
luation could be performed, but small differences in 
carpal-bone motions and ligament lengths could be 
detected. Besides that, the data obtained concern 
motions of carpal bones and length patterns of liga-
ments of cadaveric experimental material, artificially 
and passively moved through dorso-palmar flexion 
and radio-ulnar deviation, perhaps under non-physio-
logic loading of the hand. Since decisive knowledge 
about physiologic loads, exercised by muscles on the 
wrist joint, is still lacking it is assumed in the present 
study that by loading six muscles (or groups of mus-
cles) with 20 N constant force springs, at least the 
stabilizing activities of the muscles in the wrist joint 
were simulated. Other loading conditions may change 
the results. However, in the present study two speci-
mens were experimented without any forces in the 
muscle tendons. Similar motion patterns as compared 
to the loaded cases were obtained. Hence, these results 
indicate that loads up to those presently used will not 
effectively influence the motion patterns. 
Another aspect to be mentioned concerns the 
alignment of the specimens. Although carefully align-
ed within the holding device, and on the planar 
motion-constraint-device (Chapter 6, Fig. 4), inter-
specimen differences may result from varying align-
ments. However, kinematic data obtained for speci-
mens which were used in the 'kinematic' experiments 
as well as in the 'ligament' experiments (specimens 4 
and 5; Chapters 3 and 6) revealed similar motion 
patterns (in terms of Euler rotation angles) for the 
individual carpal-bone motions. Hence, the assump-
tion is warranted that the general orientations of the 
specimens did not vary significantly within the holding 
device and on the planar motion-constraint-device. 
Surveying the carpal-bone motion results and the 
associated ligament length patterns reinforces the 
appreciation of the complexity of the wrist-joint sys-
tem and the long road ahead that will lead to a (more) 
complete understanding of normal function of the 
wrist which can be used for evaluation and planning 
the treatment of the abnormal. The present findings 
provide a more accurate conception about carpal-bone 
motion possibilities and their limits, on the one hand, 
and in combination with existing models, the emphasis 
of the important role of the carpal-bone geometries 
and of the connecting ligaments. In the process of 
understanding the carpal-bone motions it is useful to 
consider the wrist joint as a longitudinally linked 
three-part system, consisting of a rigid distal row, a 
rigid radio-ulnar system and an intercalated deforma-
ble proximal row. In the relative motion between the 
hand (to which the distal row is conjoined) and the 
forearm (radio-ulnar system) the proximal carpal 
bones are forced to constrained motions along specific 
patterns, which are mutually different. Hence, during 
hand motions, the proximal carpal row undergoes 
adaptive geometric changes. The course of the carpal 
bone motions are dictated by the geometry of the 
articulating articular surfaces of the bones and liga-
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ment functions, while the forces are transmitted 
through the contact surfaces and wrist ligaments. The 
most important question concerns the mechanism of 
transmission of forces and motions. To which extent 
contribute the geometry of the carpal bones and the 
ligamentous structures to the function of this mecha-
nism? With the present findings and existing models 
this question can not be answered. Hence, a more 
sophisticated (mathematical) model is necessary, in 
which all relevant elements of the wrist should be 
incorporated. With such a multi-body model, the close 
interactions between the various elements during 
wrist-joint function can be studied. Additionally, the 
precise significance of the existence of pivots might 
then also be evaluated. For the development of such a 
multi-body model, the kinematic findings of the pre-
sent study might be very helpful. But, it should be 
remembered that additional quantitative information 
is necessary for modeling purposes concerning the 
geometry of the articulating bones, mechanical pro-
perties of the ligamentous structures, the precise geo-
metrical relationship between these structures and the 
bony elements, and the acting forces. 
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SAMENVATTING 
Het polsgewricht bestaat uit een samenstel van met 
elkaar articulerende beenstukken en ligamenten, be-
krachtigd door spieren. Het gewricht verleent de hand 
een unieke combinatie van bewegingsmogelijkheden: 
dorso-palmaire flexie en radio-ulnaire deviatie. Te-
vens doorleidt het systeem krachten van de hand naar 
de onderarm. Het mechanisme dat aan de functie van 
het polsgewricht ten grondslag ligt, houdt een nauw-
keurige onderlinge afstemming van standen van de 
carpale beenstukken in. 
In de literatuur zijn kinematische modellen geïntro-
duceerd met het doel een dieper inzicht te verkrijgen in 
het mechanisme van het polsgewricht. In een aantal 
van deze modellen worden relaties gelegd tussen 
enerzijds de vormgeving van de articulerende been-
stukken en anderzijds de waargenomen carpale ver-
plaatsingen. Er zijn pogingen ondernomen om de 
ligamenten in de modelvorming te betrekken om 
daarmee de rol ervan in de werking van het mechani-
sme te bestuderen. Omdat de betekenis van de spe-
cifieke geometrische verhoudingen in het polsge-
wricht niet steeds gelijk is gewaardeerd, resulteren 
deze modellen niet altijd tot elkaar versterkende 
inzichten. 
Een nauwkeurige analyse van de functie van onder-
delen van het gewricht en de bepaling van de wijze 
waarop bewegingen worden gegenereerd en krachten 
worden doorgeleid, vragen om mathematische model-
vorming. Hiervoor zijn nauwkeurige gegevens nodig 
met betrekking tot de continue bewegingen van de 
individuele carpalia en de bijbehorende lengteveran-
deringen van polsligamenten tijdens dorso-palmaire 
flexie (DPF) en ulno-radiale deviatie (URD) van de 
hand. 
Het roentgen-stereofotogrammetrisch systeem, de 
computer en tantalum merkers vormden het (meet)ge-
reedschap dat uiterst geschikt bleek te zijn om het 
gestelde doel te verwezenlijken. Quasi-statische expe-
rimenten werden uitgevoerd, waarin de hand stapsge-
wijs door het flexie- en het deviatietraject werd 
bewogen. De bewegingsstappen werden relatief klein 
gekozen (ongeveer 4 graden) om het continue karak-
ter van normale handbewegingen te benaderen. In de 
opeenvolgende posities van de hand werden de posi-
ties van de carpalia en de lengten van ligamenten 
bepaald. De bewegingen van de carpalia werden op 
twee wijzen beschreven: een beschrijving in termen 
van Eulerse rotatiehoeken en in termen van hellsehe 
assen, beiden met voor- en nadelen. Met de eerstge-
noemde beschrijvingswijze wordt de beweging van 
een star verondersteld lichaam, van de ene positie 
naar de andere, opgebouwd gedacht uit drie sequen-
tiële rotaties om en drie translaties langs assen van een 
cartesiaans coördinatenstelsel. In termen van helische 
assen wordt de beweging ontbonden in een rotatie om 
een helische as en een translatie langs dezelfde as; één 
voor iedere stap. In tegenstelling tot de beschrijvings-
wijze in termen van Eulerse rotatiehoeken, zijn met 
deze beschrijvingswijze de translaties en de rotaties 
eenduidig te bepalen en wordt een betere benadering 
verkregen van de werkelijk optredende continue be-
weging. Echter, omdat de helische as een 1 e-orde 
afgeleide grootheid is, is de bepaling van de (helische 
as) parameters zeer gevoelig voor meetfouten, die 
aanwezig zijn in de positie-informatie van de merkers. 
De eerste experimentele resultaten van deze studie 
betreffen dan ook de carpale bewegingen in termen 
van Eulerse rotaties (hoofdstuk 2). Het blijkt dat gedu-
rende de twee hoofdbewegingen van de hand de indi-
viduele carpalia ruimtelijke bewegingen uitvoeren in 
reproduceerbare patronen. Tijdens flexie van de hand 
vinden rotaties van de distale carpalia voornamelijk 
plaats in vlakken evenwijdig aan het hoofdvlak van 
beweging. Bij goede benadering kan men stellen dat 
tijdens een dergelijke beweging de distale carpalia 
zich door het bewegingstraject verplaatsen zonder 
onderlinge positieveranderingen. De proximale carpa-
lia laten daarentegen duidelijk onderling verschillende 
bewegingspatronen zien, met het lunatum als het 
minst bewegende botstuk. Van de dorsale stand naar 
de palmaire stand van de hand kantelen de proximale 
carpalia naar palmair en vertonen eerst radiale abduc-
tie en vervolgens ulnaire abductie, terwijl een voort-
gaande supinatie plaatsvindt. 
Radiale abductie van de hand heeft voor alle carpa-
lia een rotatie in radiale richting tot gevolg. Ook 
vinden echter rotatoire bewegingen plaats uit het vlak 
van de primaire beweging, die ongeveer van dezelfde 
orde van grootte zijn als die in het hoofdvlak. Bij een 
deviatievan de hand van ulnair naar radiaal kantelt het 
scaphoid naar palmair en ondergaat tevens een supi-
natoire rotatie. Deze bewegingspatronen worden ook 
herkend bij het lunatum en het triquetrum. Worden, in 
de verschillende bewegingsvlakken, de bewegingen 
van de distale en de proximale carpale rij onderling 
vergeleken, dan geldt in het algemeen dat tijdens 
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deviatie van de hand van de ulnaire naar de radiale 
positie de distale rij t.o.v. de proximale rij naar radiaal 
devieert, supineert en dorsaal flecteert. Wordt de 
bewegingsrichting van de hand omgekeerd dan wor-
den tegenovergestelde bewegingspatronen voor de 
carpalia waargenomen. Vastgesteld kon worden dat 
zowel in de maximale pronatiestand als in de maxi-
male supinatiestand van de hand vrijwel dezelfde 
bewegingskarakteristieken zijn waar te nemen; de 
bewegingsuitslagen tonen minimale verschillen. Uit 
de hier beschreven Eulerse rotatie resultaten, met 
name wat betreft de proximale carpalia, blijkt dat het 
"vaste-rijen" concept dat vooral op aangeven van 
Fick (1911) frequent in de literatuur wordt gehan-
teerd, slechts ten dele juist is. In dit vaste rijen concept 
wordt namelijk verondersteld dat de proximale rij als 
één geheel in een eivormig gewricht ten opzichte van 
de radius en de discus articularis beweegt. 
Met betrekking tot de specifieke functies van de 
ligamenten in het polsgewricht is relatief weinig 
bekend. De rol van een ligament wordt gerelateerd 
aan het vermogen om krachten te leveren, waarvoor 
het van vorm moet veranderen. De mate van vervor-
ming (verlenging) is gekoppeld aan de kracht in het 
ligament. Daar het niet mogelijk is krachten direct te 
bepalen, is in dit onderzoek getracht de lengteveran-
deringen van een aantal ligamenten tijdens de hand-
bewegingen te kwantificeren (hoofdstuk 3). Het betrof 
zeven ligamenten, zes palmair en één dorsaal gelegen. 
Het verloop van vezelgroepen werd gemarkeerd door 
tantalum merkers: per ligament minstens één vezel-
groep, in sommige ligamenten twee. Gedurende de 
flexiebeweging van de hand vertonen de ligamenten 
relatieve lengteveranderingen, die een maximum waar-
de van 27% (uitgezonderd het korte lig. radio-lunatum 
palmare (RPLS) ) niet overschrijden en ieder ligament 
heeft een specifiek verlengingspatroon. In de maxi-
male dorsale flexiestand van de hand vertonen de ligg. 
radio-capitatum palmare (RCP), triquetro-capitatum 
palmare (TCP), radio-triquetrum palmare (RTP) en 
radio-lunatum palmare (RLP) de grootste verlenging. 
Bij toenemende flexie van de hand in palmaire richting 
nemen deze ligamenten in lengte af. Het lig. lunato-
triquetrum palmare (LTP) verandert tijdens flexie niet 
of nauwelijks van lengte, terwijl het lig. radio-trique-
trum dorsale (RTD) zich verlengt. 
Tijdens deviatie van de hand zijn de maximale rela-
tieve lengteveranderingen van de ligamenten kleiner 
dan 13%, met uitzondering van het RLPS. Twee liga-
menten, te weten het TCP en het RTD, hebben in de 
neutrale positie van de hand hun maximale lengte en 
verkorten indien de hand naar één van de uiterste 
deviatiestanden wordt bewogen. Het RCP laat juist 
het tegenovergestelde beeld zien: in de neutrale stand 
neemt dit ligament de kleinste lengte in om te ver-
lengen bij een handbeweging naar radiaal of ulnair. 
Het LTP blijft echter, evenals bij handflexie, op 
dezelfde lengte. De twee delen van het RLP verlengen 
zich wel en in een tegengesteld patroon. Het RTP en 
het RLPS vertonen in de maximale ulnaire deviatie de 
grootste verlenging. Bij toenemende deviatie van de 
hand in radiale richting nemen deze ligamenten in 
lengte af. 
Evenals bij de kinematische experimenten blijkt 
ook hier dat de stand van de hand in de zin van 
pronatie of supinatie geen invloed uitoefent op de 
lengtekarakteristieken van de onderzochte ligamen-
ten. Eveneens blijkt dat relatief lange ligamenten zoals 
het RCP en het RTP driedimensionaal een sterk 
gekromd verloop bezitten en niet gerepresenteerd 
mogen worden door lijnelementen tussen origo en 
insertie. Met name voor deze ligamenten is de plaat-
sing van kogels in het weefsel noodzakelijk. De in dit 
onderzoek verkregen ligamentlengte gegevens komen 
slechts voor een beperkt deel overeen met de theoreti-
sche voorspellingen van Mayfield e.a. (1976). Dit 
komt vooral doordat zij uitgingen van vaste rotatie-
centra voor het polsgewricht -één voor flexie en één 
voor deviatie van de hand-,gelegen in de kop van het 
capitatum. Ons onderzoek heeft uitgewezen dat een 
dergelijke veronderstelling niet gerechtvaardigd is. 
In dit onderzoek is nagegaan welke verbanden 
aanwezig zijn tussen de condities die in de experimen-
tele situatie voorkomen en de nauwkeurigheid van de 
berekende helische as parameters te weten de positie 
en de richting van de as, de rotatie om en de translatie 
langs de as. Deze condities zijn o.a. anisotrope verde-
lingen van de meetfouten en van de merkers in de 
beenstukken, afwijkingen in de vlakheid van röntgen-
platen, en kleine bewegingsstappen die bovendien 
niet-equidistant zijn. 
Een dummy experiment, besproken in hoofdstuk 4, 
toonde aan dat een combinatie van kleine meetfouten 
en kleine bewegingsstappen een nadelig "kleine-
hoek" effect uitoefent op de nauwkeurigheid van de 
parameters van de eindige helische as (finite helical 
axis: FHA). Deze resultaten zijn bevestigd door voor-
spellingen van een foutenmodel dat opgesteld is door 
Woltring e.a. (1985). Eveneens kan worden geconclu-
deerd dat een verdeling van merkers die allen gelegen 
zijn in een vlak dat loodrecht staat op de FHA ver-
meden dient te worden, met andere woorden de nauw-
keurigheid van de FHA parameters wordt gunstig 
beïnvloed door de merkers te plaatsen in de richting 
van de FHA. Tevens bleek dat het foutenmodel dat 
opgesteld is op basis van de aanname dat de verde-
lingen van de meetfouten in de positiegegevens en van 
de merkers in de botstukken isotroop zijn, zijn voor-
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spellingswaarde behoudt in anisotrope omstandig-
heden. 
Door het foutenmodel wordt geïndiceerd dat het 
"kleine-hoek"effect op de nauwkeurigheid van de 
FHA parameters verminderd kan worden door reduc-
tie van de meetfouten te bewerkstelligen. Hierbij is de 
toepassing van een smoothing-procedure aange-
wezen. 
Eveneens in een dummy experiment (hoofdstuk 5) 
werden twee verschillende smoothing-procedures on-
derzocht te weten QSUT van Utreras (1980,1981) en 
GCVSPL van Woltring (1985). Er werd geconclu-
deerd dat onder condities van anisotrope verdelingen 
van meetfouten en merkers, en niet-equidistante be-
wegingsstappen zoals die optraden in dit onderzoek, 
de GCVSPL smoothing-procedure (in de quintic 
spline mode) geprefereerd dient te worden. De 
GCVSPL procedure werd vervolgens routinematig 
toegepast op de "ruwe" positiegegevens van de carpa-
lia. Nauwkeurige FHA resultaten werden verkregen, 
resulterend in gedetailleerde en volledige informatie 
over de bewegingen van de individuele carpalia tij-
dens beide voorgeschreven handbewegingen van vier 
polspreparaten (hoofdstuk 6). 
Met betrekking tot de gevonden rotaties kan wor-
den vastgesteld dat de helische as resultaten overeen-
komen met die in termen van Eulerse rotatie hoeken. 
In tegenstelling tot de beschrijvingswijze in termen 
van Eulerse rotatie hoeken kan die in termen van 
helische assen wel eenduidige informatie bieden over 
translatoire bewegingen van de individuele carpalia. 
Deze blijken, evenals de rotaties, in reproduceerbare 
patronen, in DPF meer dan in URD, op te treden. 
Tijdens palmaire flexie van de hand transleren de 
carpalia hoofdzakelijk in ulnaire richting in het eerste 
gedeelte van DPF (tot halverwege de neutrale stand en 
de maximale palmaire flexie stand van de hand), en 
daaropvolgend in radiale richting. 
Wordt de hand van de maximale ulnaire stand naar 
de maximale radiale stand bewogen dan kan men 
stellen dat de distale carpalia in palmaire richting 
transleren in het grootste gedeelte van URD, en pas in 
het laatste gedeelte in dorsale richting. Het scaphoid 
en het lunatum transleren dan in ulno-palmaire rich-
ting en in het laatste gedeelte in dorsale richting, ter-
wijl het triquetrum in radio-dorsale richting transleert 
in het eerste gedeelte en in dorsale richting in het 
laatste gedeelte. 
Zowel in DPF als in URD bewegen de carpalia rond 
een steeds van stand veranderende FHA. De FHA 
patronen die gevonden zijn voor de individuele car-
pale bewegingen waren allen conisch gevormd, met 
daarin gelegen zogenaamde pivots (hoofdstuk 6). De 
carpale pivots zijn in beide handbewegingen t.o.v. het 
coördinatenstelsel in de radius, reproduceerbaar gele-
gen. De posities zijn verschillend van elkaar (in DPF 
en URD). De precíese betekenis van deze pivots voor 
de werking van het polsgewricht is thans nog on-
bekend. 
Er kan geconcludeerd worden dat aan de functie 
van het polsgewricht een vrij specifiek en ingewikkeld 
mechanisme ten grondslag ligt. De in dit onderzoek 
verkregen kwantitatieve bewegingsgegevens van de 
carpalia laten zich passen in een systeem waarin het 
polsgewricht kinematisch functioneert als een longi-
tudinaal geschakelde drie-delen systeem, dat bestaat 
uit een star te veronderstellen distale rij, een star pro-
ximaal gedeelte (de radius) en een vervormbaar gein-
tercaleerd gedeelte (de proximale rij). De distale rij, de 
radius, en de drie carpalia in de proximale rij vormen 
tesamen een gesloten kinematische keten. Tijdens de 
bewegingen van de hand, beweegt de distale rij ten 
opzichte van de radius, en de proximale rij verandert 
synchroon van vorm door onderlinge verplaatsingen 
van de proximale carpalia. 
De positieveranderingen van de carpalia zijn spe-
cifiek voor de uitgevoerde handbeweging, en zijn 
onderling gekoppeld. De aard van de carpale bewe-
gingen wordt bepaald door de geometrie van de articu-
lerende beenstukken en de ligamenten. De optredende 
krachten worden via de contactvlakken tussen de 
articulerende beenstukken en de ligamenten overge-
dragen. Met een mathematisch model kan pas de pre-
cíese relatie tussen beweging, vorm en krachten nader 
bestudeerd worden. De verkregen kwantitatieve ge-
gevens en de hieruit resulterende visie op het mechani-
sme van het polsgewricht kunnen als startpunt van een 
dergelijke modelvorming dienen. Daarnaast is een 
verwerving van kwantitatieve gegevens op het punt 
van carpale geometrie, ligamentverhoudingen en de 
mechanische eigenschappen van ligamenten onont-
beerlijk. 
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STELLINGEN 
behorende bij het proefschrift Ά kinematical study of the human wrist joint', 
door Α. de Lange 

I 
Bij de beschrijving van de functie van het polsgewricht vormt de aanname van vaste 
rotatie centra een onjuist uitgangspunt. 
II 
De vorm-functie relatie in menselijke gewrichten, bijvoorbeeld het polsgewricht, 
kan niet begrepen worden zonder de grootheid kracht in analysen te betrekken. 
III 
Bij amputatie van extremiteiten verdient het aanbeveling de revalidatiearts 
preoperatief te consulteren. 
IV 
Voor de analyse van het kinematisch gedrag van 3-D 'multi-body' systemen is het 
gebruik van adequate grafische faciliteiten noodzakelijk. 
V 
Voor het stellen van de diagnose 'scaphoid-lunatum dissociatie' verdient het 
aanbeveling het polsgewricht niet alleen in de acute fase maar ook in een later 
stadium radiologisch te onderzoeken. 
VI 
Het is wenselijk dat in de opleiding tot orthopaedisch chirurg een biomechanische 
scholing wordt opgenomen. 
VII 
Evenals 'pacemakers' dienen 'peacemakers' regelmatig hun signalen uit te zenden. 
VIII 
'Scharnierende' papier snij machines zijn onveiliger dan 'rolsnijdende' papiersnij-
machines, en dienen derhalve voor gebruik te worden ontraden. 
IX 
Bij het onderzoek naar de mechanische functie van het menselijk polsgewricht is het 
uitvoeren van experimenten aan dierlijk materiaal niet aangewezen. Er dient 
rekening gehouden te worden met (nog vaak onbekende) soort-specifieke 
vormeigenschappen. 
X 
Alles roteert! 



